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masITTLE ACCOMPLISHED 
BY THE VISIT OF BORDEN

TURNSTILES BEGIN TO CLICK 
TONIGHT AT THE EXHIBITION i?

i WEE 1

English People Praise Speeches 
But See Nothing Done 

For Defence

Ready For The 1 
Opening of The

TONIGHT AND LABOR DAY AT 
ST. JOHN’S EXHIBITION OM912IN E POE GRAFT 

CASE IN NEW YORK
j

Appleby Stabbed To 
Dfeadx i» Cobden,

Qtti* M

Grant FairS Formal opening at 8 o’clock; the doors 
will be open at 7 o’clock.

The'speakers tonight will include: May
or Frink, Lieut.-Governor Wood, Hon. J. 
I>. Hazen, Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, Hon. J. W. Daniel, Hon. 
J E. Wilson, W. W. Hubbard1 and C. B. 
Allan, Vice-President of the Exhibition 
Association.

The 62nd Band will be in attendance.
Labor Day Programme.

The programme for Labor Day in the 
order of the clock is ss follows:

Early Part of Day.
7 a. m.—Doors opened.
9 a. m.—Pike show started for »■ merry 

day.
10 a. m.—First of the horse judging and 

exercising of cattle in grandstand circle.
10 a. m.—Steam turned on in Machinery 

Hall and motion exhibits started up.
12.46 p. m.—First flight of Capt. Thos. 

8. Baldwin in aeroplane. This will be a 
Th/misi Anni-hv Una* distance test, rising from the ground in 

» v- TT ; , ™: ^ . front of the grandstand and soaring over
Township, was murdered last night imme- the harbor
diàtely in front of the parental homestead, After Lunch.
being stabbed twtoe to the-heart by Wild j39 p Resumption of activity in
Pete" Collins, a.fonpur of the district. Machinery Hall.
Collins made hie escape, and although 2 p. m.—Balloon ascension of Prof. C. 
posses have beep out for, bourn no trace u- Bonnette and thrilling triple parachute
of him has yet bean found.

It appears that the murder is the ,direct 
resell of a quarrel , which occurred on,
Thursday night in the village. Collie* is 
said to have insulted Appleby and the lat
ter retaliated, a 9*ree hind to hand fight 
ensuing. Collins Went for Appleby in a 

1 vicious manner, chewing hie ear to shreds.
Although the bigger mm, Appleby con
tented himself with ending the quarrel 
speedily and the pair wire separated by 
friends. ,

Collins evidently did nbt forget the in
cident, and carried!*» biased to extremes__. , ... . — ,
during yesterday. He lias twin known to be Edmonton, Alb., Aug. 31—The crops of 
of a very vicious deposition and at times northern and northeastern Alberta are 
has been regarded as iPsièe. Early rester- 8till Hanging in the balance. There was 
day bis brothers sent fiat his mother to two degrees of frost in this vicinity on 
assist in pacifying him nut in his rage Thursday night. Yesterday, however, was 
he put her out of the hpuse and ordered fine and warm, and it is expected that 
her off the premises.. , , cutting will begin, again on Monday. The

wiîÆa
the Appleby farm. Gîâüf Appleby, seeing On one of the lines entering Edmonton

y ^ >"^,rin8 f* for<

eA? I parently no way' of having them immedi
ately unloaded and the goods delivered to 
their proper destinations. These 680 ears, 
if relieved of their westbound merchandise, 
would be immediately available for grain 
shipments east and south.

drop from 1,500 feet in the air. The bal
loon will be filled and set up from in 
front of the grandstand.

2 p. m.—Opening of the Amusement 
Hall shows Acrobats, dancers, musical 
acts, comedians, beauty show, trick cyclists,

HUGH THERE TO UTTERESTCelai» Homes That Paid $1,500 
to $2,000 a Meath for Pro
tection ,

Westminster Gazette Sounds Keynote of 
True Imperialism—Weather Will Be 
Ruin of Many Comfortable Farmers— 
The Funeral of General Booth — An 
Airman Who Turns Critics Into Ad
mirers

HJtKBH etc.
3 p. m.—First of the programme in front 

of the grandstand. Takazawa’s Troupe of 
Imperial Japanese ip marvellous acrobatics, 
balancing, lofty perch work, etc. The 
famous fun-makers, the Ernst Wo, in slap- 
tick and knockabout tumbling, etc. Band 
programme while this show is going on.

3 p. m.—Inaugural concert by Cecelia 
Sancton’s talented players on the main 
building pavilion. Specially reserved seats 
for those who want to pay the small extra 
fee. Concert lasts two hours.

3.15 p. m.—Judging of horses resumed, 
and try-outs made to harness. Pike in full 
blast with Giggle Shop, Diving Girls, Me
chanical City, etc., etc.

6.46 p. m.—Second aeroplane flight of 
Capt. Tom. S. Baldwin. This will be for 
distance.

Speech-making in Amusemeat HaB 
at Formal Openiag at 8 O'Clock 
—Some Things That a Tour of 
the Buildings Reveals

X

I"Wild Pete- Collins sad he Had 
Trouble and Former Followed 
it up With Knife—Escapes and 
is Searched for Posses ,

New York, Aug. 31—Searching along the 
trail of police blackmail that led up to the 
Bunder of the gambler Herman Rosenthal, 
the state’s attorney has come across a 
farm of social evil from which colossal 
graft is yielded. This blackmail was obtain
ed from about a dozen houses in this city 
each of which paid from $1,500 to $2,000 a 
month for police protection to the inspec
tors in whose districts they were situated.

District Attorney Whitman has learned 
that thejl houses paid a high rate of tariff 
for protection, not because of their great 
income, but because protection was a 
greater eeeential to their existence. Theee 
hotisee were expensively furnished and 
expensively furnished and costly decorated! 
Only the proprietor and a fdw servants 
lived in them. Callers were shown a list 

of girls from fifteen to eighteen

f

With practically all the 
and with all the dec—B 
John's 1912 «xhiTiîtîc. j.

1*V
8*4

(Canadian Press)
Cobden, Ot. Aug. 31-r-Grant Appleby 

aged 27, a student in attendance at the On
tario Veterinary College, Toronto, who was 
spending his vacation with hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.

fo*
the formal opening 
tonight. Yesterday

wffl take place(Times’ Special Saturday Cable) . at the end of August. The theatres are
full to overflowing, the restaurants are ex
ceptionally busy and the streets are 
thronged.
THE FUNERAL OF 
GENERAL BOOTH

Friday bore abundant evidence of the 
deep impression mâde by the funeral pro
cession of General Booth upon all classes 
of business men in the city of London. 
The spectacle of 6,000 uniformed men and 
women marching through the streets, their 
discipline, enthusiasm and restraint, the 
homage of kings and emperors have com
bined to move London. On the day fol
lowing General Booth’s death one influ

ai
carpenters and decorators wereLondon, Aug. 31—Hon. R. L. Borden 

has left England. The Westminster Gaz
ette declares: “His visit, we have no sort 
of doubt, will prove to have been of signal 
importance to the organization of the em
pire.” But while Mr. Borden’s aspirations, 
methods and speeches have aroused real 
gratitude and admiration here, there is a 
general feeling that little progress has been 
made in formulating an acceptable perm
anent scheme for co-operation between the 
dominions and England in imperial de
fence.

The most politicians here can suggest is

gaged putting the 
work and the big fair is now in good 
With a few exceptions the E

In the Evening.
7 p. m.—Fun started up afresh on the 

Pifce and opening programme of military 
bands.

7.15 p. m.—First of night’s show in 
Amusement Halls.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column).

are not will be shoot < 
evening. Downstairs in 
hall the exhibits are belie 
•haps, and the exhibftaf 
year will surpass that of any tonner «xhihi. 
tioo. The earns — be said of the cattle 
and carriage and automobile shore*.

The budding has been gaily rtiacrstid 
' flags, banting end hundreds of sleotrlo 

lights, lie front of the building % pro- 
tosely adorned with flags, sad a lanre il
luminated "Welcome’ sign la tom to greet 
the visitor. The old statue of Heptane 
in Me chariot, has also been plsssd in toon# 
of the main building.

On going into the building tbs in 
ticeaMe feature is a large bên,,ïang from 
the celling to below the first balcony. This 
beU has been made of vai 
streamers and at night will be 
many electric lights.

88
of

■3with, Girls were frequently lured to these 
home* on the pretext that somebody want
ed tii meet them.

.Assistant District Attorney Smith has 
'been investigating this form of disorderly 
house graft for several weks and the result 
of hie investigation will produce

DHOBIS YET AS TO I. ROBERT RUBIN IS
ALBERTA CROPS TO PROSECUTE E

SLAYERStan.
Some Frost on Thursday—Ue- 

easraew 'as to Car»
a considerable extension of the powers of 
the committee on imperial defence and in- ential citizen, a publisher, was inclined to, 
elusion of dominion representatives upon 
it. They doubt, however, if this will satis
fy" the dominions, as the defence commit
tee’s powers are strictly limited.

A TRIPLE ELOPEMENT v •• withquestion his real claims to greatness. He
was compared with Boulanger and we 
were assured that his army would fade 
away. Old lies were repeated about Sal
vation Army finances. But ail these sneers 
have been hushed and all sections united 
in praising him on Thursday, and bankers 
and great merchants joined the poor in 
standing for hours in the city «treats hat

Things lo Be
On the ground floor the exhibits include 

those of the Maritime Nail Works, D. Ma
ge#* Sons, J. A. Pugsley A Co, Imperial 
Oil Co, Murray A Gregory, T. H. 
brooks, James Robertson, Northrop Com
pany, Connors Bros, Christie Biscuit Co. 
and others. Directly cat the left of the 
main entrance is a branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, where exhibitors and 
others can transact lnreiii— I* the las* 
frit this branch was situated in the right 
wtog of the main building, but this year 
a more prominent space he* been secured, v 
One of the exhftit* that has been very 
familiar at the exhibition for the last few 
yeans, but which ie not on the floor this 
year, is that of the Dunlop, Cooke Co, 
who for many years had a large space on 
the ground floor. This space this year ie 
occupied by "Knox A -Woodley, exhibiting 
tungsten lamps.

In the right wing of the building, 
ground floor, the handsome booth

And They Left With Some of 
Their Employs’ Cash

The Westminster Gazette, voicing Eng-
Bcrlia Aug.; 31—A remarkable triple ! ^ libcralism 

t is1 reported. The six lovers, who i
are nil between the i ages qf eighteen and I “We may take it a* fundamental tint 
t*eqty-four, were fast friends, and as each ,the «.^governing dominions will never 

S engaged pairs had to cope withi
I opposition, they agreed to leave cornent to place themselves unreservedly 
’try in a body. ,, to assist us while the decision on polie/ in ■heed in lideoce paying their tribute of

rtirides with"*- & great prison passed by.
- were an chauffeurs. Six house- w beVe often said, Our loyal, acceptance Lcmdon has not brim so profoundly moved 

Berlin then discovered that a ' ' ■ V ” V '
hauffeur had suddenly disap-this state of facts is the great act of since Dr. Livingston was buried here m
■ken *_comfortable little sum faith upon which the empire rests. We he- 1874.
>ox. In each case a note was _ „ ,
that the employee was lcav- lfeve that the problem can and will be Bramwell Booth has so far made an ex-
get married and had helped solved and that the empire can and will be cellent impression as the old general’s /«uc-
slf to a small amount by

him 1Ingi.
uèthtb Iof
Colli ns' mams», W 
A* Grant ajiproacW Coffins, drew a 
from hie pocket and made arroah for him. 
Grant called to bis brother Rei 
assistance, and the latter ritihed at Collins. 
Seeing this, G#ant • also made for Colline, 
and im- the

■:

for

L ;
which followed received

CUT IN CABLE RATES 
BENEFIT TO PAPERS

the road. Just as Grant” Appleby 
the gate he dropped to the ground and 
died in a few minute*.

1
linked together for peaceful and defensive 
purposes.' ’ ; . t

Mr. Borden’s declaration before leaving 
that nothing has been decided about 
Churchill’s visit confirms my former 
statement that no steps will be taken by 
the British government to arrange such a 
visit until a formal invitation has been re
ceived from the dominion cabinet through 
the governor-general.

ceesor.

CODY, SNEERED AT,
COMES OUT AHEAD

The result of the British- army aero
plane trials -have been received here with 
great satisfaction. Cody has been award
ed first prize in both the British and in
ternational divisions, thus gaining about 
£5,000. Cody was long a subject of much 
satire among British sportsmen. His pic
turesque appearance, #i* delight in popular 
approval, his playing to the gallery were 
ridiculous, and men dismissed him ss a 
poseure and nicknamed him Coddy. Grad
ually his courage and perseverance told, 
and he turned up smiling after terrible ac
cidents.

Possessing a little money he entered in 
the competition against great continental 
houses with inexhaustible resonroes. When 
army aeroplane tests were started he had 
only one machine, his own make, against 
the vast supplies sent in by rich rivals, 
but hie machine beat all the others and 
the men who a year ago were hie con
temptuous critics are today his heartiest 
admirers.

on the 
of the

St. John Board of Trade is placed. This 
exhibit will undoubtedly be of great inter
est to the visitors at ’the fair, for samples 
of all kinds of work done in St. John will 
be shown. A large canvaa sign, contain
ing facts and figures of the growth of St, 
John, and also a huge map of Courtenay, 
Bay are given prominence in the exhibits 
Alongside of tide exhibit are situated thu 
general offices and preaa room.

The principal exhibit on the upstair# 
floor 1» the Horticulture. Two large 
spaces, one on each side of the main bal
cony, are occupied by it. Another feature 
that always attracts attention is the art! 
show, and exhibit of women’» work. The 
art show this year greatly surpassas 
of others. A feature ie the excellent 
ner in which the lighting

‘stained that the elopers
-i,. ]

reachedTlRSONALS
M. A. Maker, of New York city, is virit- 

the Misses Maher, Golding

Mrs. George P. Allan has returned home 
front The Pines, Digby.

lire. A. G. Gregory and Mrs. Roy Greg
ory returned on the Montreal express yes
terday, after vial ting Montreal, Toronto

F. E. Elwell, of Weehawken, N. J., a 
•ted sculptor, has been a visitor to the 
y this week accompanied by hie wife 

-cd sister-in-law. He has been a life-long 
.lend of Herbert Mayes, of Wait St. John. 
Mrs. Charles H. Ramsey, accompanied 

by 1er daughter, Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick 
and the titter’s son, Charles Arthur, left 
lest evening for Halifax to visit her daugh
ter, Madame S. Ramsey, of the Sacred 
i.eart Convent.

Miss Nellie Ryan of the Bank of Mont
real, Halifax, is visiting in the city.

Halifax Recorder:—Mrs. Selby Locke, of 
F.edericton, is spending a few weeks in 
The city and is staying with her sister, 
i’ri. C. Share, Yale street.

Halifax Chronicle:—Much comment waa 
occasioned last week over an item publish
ed in the Sydney Post which stated that 
’v. F. Carroll, M. P., for south Cape Bro
un, had resigned the office of town aolic- 

itor of Glace Bay, and would move west 
in the near future. The news was cor
rect. Mr. Carroll will leave for Saskatoon, 
where he has secured a partnership with 
B. D. McDonald, an old Dalhousie man.

New York, Aug. 31—Another reduction 
in the rate for press dispatches between 
New York and London, over the cables of 
the Western Union Telegraph Co., will be 
put into effect on September 1.

Formal announcement of the reduction 
ia being made on the other side of- the 
ocean by Postmaster-General Samuels, who 
has jurisdiction over the British land lines, 
which are owned by the government.

The. cut leaves the rates as follows:— 
General day and night preaa ‘rate between 
Lqndon and New York, aeven cento a 
word, ' former rate ten cento; to 
New York, midnight to six a. 
m. (London time), five cento a word; New 
York to London, midnight to six a.m.

Toronto, Aug. 31—Clarence B. Burleigh, (New York time), and one p.m. to four p. 
one of-a firm of “real estate agente,” who m. (New York time), five cents, 
formerly did s thriving buemees in Toronto This is intended to facilitate the trana- 
waa arrested yesterday, charged with, oh- mission of news at the periods most use- 
tsining $600 under false preteneee. Bur- ful to the newspaper» on both aides of the 
leigh early in May and in partnership with ocean, 
another man, opened an expensive suite 
of offices and advertised himself sa the 
agent of McAllister Ltd., of Calgary. Two 
ministère paid $300 and $260 for non-exist
ent loto in the west and the police say 
that Burleigh ha» fleeced scores of Toron
to citizens.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 31—Alfred Hall, 
barrister waa sentenced to twelve months 
in jai) for fraud. He sold the same piece 
of property-twice, making the second deal 
before the fire* transfer had been registered, 
fie was a gold medallist of Qsgoode Hall 
and when he practiced m Toronto-seemed 
to have a brilliant future. He waa suspend
ed by the Ontario bar several years ago 
and came to British Columbia.

ing bis sisters, 
•Greet. . ■ ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF 

REAL ESTATE SWINE
k

New York, Aug. 81—J. Robert Rubin, 
an assistant district attorney, will be a 
prominent figure in the prosecution iff the 
slayers of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler. 
He and Frank More have been detailed by 
District Attorney Whitman to conduct 
the cases. Mr. Rubin comes from Syra
cuse and ia noted aa an orator.

1
MANY FARMERS 
FACING RUIN Toronto Ma» i» Trouble — Van

couver Lawyer Who Sold a 
Property Twice

The weather has sparently taken a turn 
for the better and Friday evening, in 
London, for the first time for many days, 
was bright and clear. No sunshine now, 
however, can prevent the ruin of the har
vest which will be the worst known in our 
generation. Grain has been sprouting in 
the ear for the last week all over the 
country. Fears are generally expressed 
that 1912 will repeat the experiences of 
1879 when harvesting was not finished un
til November and when thousands of sub
stantial farmers were ruined.

The rainy weather has had one curious 
effect, London is crowded as rarely before

the*

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS ta 1have been perfected, being so arranged a» 
to throw a good light on the pictures.

Other exhibits on this floor are those of 
Manchester, Robertson, Alliston, Ltd., Osl* 
Hall, G. E. Barbour A Co., and Waterbary) 
& Rising. The Fireside League of Caned* 
also has a booth on this floor.

t Sackville Post:—Town Clerk Murray will 
leave today for St. John where he will 
spend the holiday.

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. J. D. McKay 
is ill at her home from a severe attack of 
erysipelas. Among those who left yester
day for Toronto were Mr. and Mrs. Ward- 
low Kilbum, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Palmer 
and R. B. VanDine. George Stack, a well- 
known game warden, of Harvey, ie at the 
Victoria Hospital suffering from typhoid 
fever. Dr. D. W. Hamilton and family 
will leave this evening for Montreal. The 
doctor has accepted a position for one year 
on the staff of the McDonald College. He 
will instruct in physics and will at the 
same time qualify for the degree of B. S. 
A. Harold koung, son of Mr. John A. 
Young, M. P. P., of Taymouth, underwent 
an operation for appendicitis yesterday. 
Dr. Moore, of Stanley, performed the oper
ation and the young man is doing as well 
aa can be expected. The Misses Gertrude 
and Helen McKinnon leave on Saturday 
for St. Andrews, where they will remain 
for some days. Miss Jennie F. Winn lelt 
this morning for Bangor and Boston to 
visit friends.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith and family, who have been enjoying 
an extended European trip, arrived home 
today. Mrs. George Myles and Miss Maud 
Myles, of Boston, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Myles’ brother, Mr. Parker Glasier, 
M.P.P., at Lincoln, returned to Boston to
day. Miss Emma Otty and Mr. Ôfty 
Barnes, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred Payne at Lincoln, have re
turned to their homes at Hampton. Miss 
Mildred Wallace and Mr. Dyson Wallace 
returned by steamer yesterday from a holi
day trip. Mrs. H. G. Winter will leave 
this evening for Flint, Michigan, to visit 
her sister. Before returning home she will 
visit friends in Chicago. Prof. W. F. 
Ganong, of Northampton, Mass., is at the 
Queen Hotel after a trip in the wqods of 
New Brunswick. Joseph H. Barnett, B.A. 
of Hartland. has been appointed the prin
cipal of the school at Fredericton Junction 
Mrs. J. A. Seymore, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. W. C. Walker, of Waterville, Me., 
who recently visited their old home at 
Canterbury Station, the guests of Mrs. 
George H. Hillman, have been called to 
Houlton on account of the serious illness 
of their sister, Mrs. George Slipp.

Machinery Mu*

SON STRICKEN; FATHER I
Going down to the machinery hall, that 

first thing that attracts attention ia * 
large motor boat which ia bang exhibited 
by the James Fleming foundry. The» 
comes an exhibit of tiré J. M. Humphrey) 
Company. In this some boot making mu 
chinery has been installed and visitors wil| 
have a chance to see how their footwear u# 
made.

In the dairy tbs usual butter making and) 
other competitions will be held daily. Therq 
are quite a few exhibitor* in this depart» 
ment thie year.

Out on the grounds, the feme wheel 
merry-go-round and other games, occupy 
their usual space. The space on the pike 
is all taken np and the finishing touche» 
were being put to the booths last night- 
A large space has been fenced off in the 
middle of the track for the fireworks dire 
play, but this does not in any way inters 
fere with the track. Captain Baldwin will 
make his daily flights in his aeroplane from 
the centre of the ring, m front of the 
grandstand. A large stand has been sise 
erected in front of the grandstand, the 
amusement hall performers will give free 
shows there. Underneath the grandstand 
the poultry show will be situated as form
erly.

The old drill hall is not to be utilized 
this year, but the hall at the farther end 
of the grounds will hold the automobile 
and carriage exhibits. The two amusement 
halls will, as usual, be in full swing.

A very prominent feature of thie year’s 
show is the lighting, both in the building 
and on the ground, and when lighted will 
make things look as bright as day. With 
fine weather much is expected of the «re 
hibition this year.

I

DISLOCATES SHOULDER
Suffering it is supposed from sunstroke 

Frank Culley now lies dangerously ill at 
hie home, Little River. He went on a trip 
to Boston a few weeks ago, but was 
brought home ill last Saturday. T. R. Cul
ley, his father, when he heard the news 

became greatly worried 
and while going to the loft of hie barn, 
fell and dislocated his shoulder. He ia eaid 
to bs getting better.

i

GUN MEN READY TO 
GIVE EVIDENCE IN 

NEW YORK CASE

of hie aon’e illnSAYS HE WAS ROBBED.
Fredericton Gleaner: — George Clowes, 

who came from Perth, Victoria county, to 
work with Mayor Broa., on their contract 
on the Gibson A Minto Railway, reported 
last night that he had been robbed of $23 
by a stranger on the highway road a cou
ple of mile# above the city. According to 
Clowes, he had been off on a little! time, 
and had $28 and1 some cents in his pockets. 

iJWe met a stranger with whom he fell in 
nd who introduced a friend. The stran- 

i ger asked him to lend him $5, promising 
to give him a good time. Clowes gave the 
man the $6 and after a while had a sleep, 
waking up to find that he had been robbed 
of all hie money.

COMPANY FOR 
NORTH EARIO STRANGE OUSE FOR ERVUtCE Easy For MacFariand

Philadelphia, Aug. 31—In a one-sided six 
round bout last night, Packey Macfarland, 
of Chicago, received the popular decision 
over Joe Hirst, of Philadelphia. In all 
but one round, Macfarland landed at -will, 
while the few blowe of hie opponent lacked 
fore*.

]
Mn. Koenig Say* Husband Would 

Not Let Her Hay Ragtime
!

jvl tv, Ang. 31—A million and a quar
ter dollars company hae been organised to 
carry on colonization work in Northern 
Ontario. The company hae been incorpor
ated thrpugh a Toronto firm of solicitors, 
but it is understood that W. Jackson of 
Toronto and other well known capitalists 
are behind the scheme.

Mr. Jackson some time secured from the 
Ontario government two townships north 
of the Transcontinental line in Temia- 
kaming and already has a large gang of 
men In the district laying out roads and 
erecting temporary buildings.

New York, Aug. 31—“Whitey” Lewis, 
and “Dago” Frank Cirofici, indicted gun 
men in the Rosenthal murder case," were 
reported yesterday to be reedy to turn 
atatea evidence on condition that they be 
let off with light sentences. The men had 
received favorably, it wae eaid, the offer 
of a certain lawyer who visited them in 
the Tombs yesterday, to use his influence 
with District-Attorney Whitman to get 
them off with a light punishment.

The lawyer, it ie said, assured them that 
thie wae their one chance to escape the 
extreme penalty of the murder charge 
against them and that they probably get 
off with five years each. The gun men then 
authorized the lawyer to negotiate.

fit. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31—“He permitted 
me to play only sacred or classical music 
on the piano and I can’t live without’play
ing ragtime.” said Mrs. Jessie Koenig in 
defence of heç suit for divorce and alimony 
on grounds of cruelty filed against her hus
band City Forester Julius Koenig.

“When we were married in 1902 Koenig 
had $3 and I bed #4,” hie wife eaid. "We 
both worked, but were happy. When he 
wee appointed City Foreéter at $2,000 a 
year, two years age, our troubles began. 
He began telling me I wae not refined 
enough for him, that my language 
proper and finally that he could no longer 
love me.”

Koenig went swsy on a vacation early 
thie month. Returning, he found his home 
devoid of fnmiture. Mrs. Koenig said she 
had had to sell the goods to keen frqm 
starving while he wae away. She still loves 
him, ahe said, but cannot put up with 
his conceit. Koenig protests he wants his 
wife back.

THE BRUSH FACTORY 
Negotiations are still pending in the mat

ter of the re-establishment of the Canada 
Brush factory in the city. The commis
sioners and the members of the company 
have as yet come to nd agreement regard
ing terms for the lots desired in Duke 
street, but the matter ie now m the hands 
of Commissioner Schofield, and a decision 
is looked for soon.

DREDGING AT ST. GEORGE.
Greetings:—The dredge Beacon Bar and 

tug Lord Wolaley which have been work
ing at St. ‘Stephen and St. Andrews for 
some months past, arrived in port on 
Wednesday about noon. We understand 
fbe will continue the deepening of the 
thannel from about 1600 yards shove Sil- 
ver Island up into the harbor which was 
commenced some four years ago. When 
completed the 'channel will be eight feet 
dreV by seventy-five feet wide and will be 
of 8*eat advantage to the town, as all the 
sc bornera can then come in while light at 
any tine and the Connors Bros, could 
come ii at any time within an hour of 
Ic-v-t tfe.

wae im- B1G MARKET TODAY.
There was a moat plentiful supply of 

produce in the country market thie morn
ing, but notwithstanding this, the prices 
on almost all lines, particularly meats, re
mained firm. Green goods were very abun
dant and were in brisk demand, and there 
wae a ready sale for meat as well. Lamb 
wae brought in in large supply but high 
prices prevailed.

TYPHOB GRIPS 1,200 IN i
Nova Scotia Gold

Halifax, Atig. 31—A new find of go!4 
bearing quartz is reported at Mount Uni* 
acke and Thomas J. Richards and David 
Dunbrack took up five square mile* of 
areas at the mines office.

E VILLAGE fl SI6LVANGLO-GERMAN CONFEKKCE
Milan, Aug. 31—A serious epidemic of 

typhoid fever has broken out in Sicily.
No fewer than 1,200 persons have been 

stricken in the village of San Giovanni 
Gemini, near Cammarata, alone. At first 
the outbreak was believed to be collective 
poisoning brought about by criminal in
tent; but the government commissioner, 
Professor Manfredi of Palermo, has traced 
the origin of the infection to polluted wells.

London, Aug. 31—An Anglo-German con
ference ia to be held in London from Octo
ber 30 to November 1 next to discuss the 
question of the promotion of friendly re
lations between the two countries. Re
presentative speakers of both nations will 
speak during the conference, and all the 
societies for promoting international peace 
will send delegatee.

\ E WEATHER FUNERAL
The funeral of Mrs. Griffith Stackhouse ARCHBISHOP OF OTTAWA HERE 

will take place this afternoon at three Archbishop Gauthier, of Ottawa, is ex
o'clock from the home of her daughter, i pected to arrive at noon today and will 
Mrs. David Lane, 241 Duke street. Service | be the guest of His Lordship Bishop 
was conducted at the house and grave by j Casey. It is believed that His Grace ia 
Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment will be ' going through to Antigouish to attend the 
in Cedar Hill. 'consecration of Bishop Morrison.

THE AUTOMOBILE FACTORY 
The work on the new automobile factory 

at Coldbrook ia progressing favorably and 
is already well advanced considering the 
time the crews have been employed. 'This 
contract calls for' the structure to be 
Meted about February 1,

NO TES ON MONDAY
Probabilities, 

i rit tin —\ Moderate northwesterly
1,1 fif- • fair and cool.

1On Monday, Labor Day, the Trnes- 
Star will not be publiihed com*
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Daily Hints—• Zvii* An Experiment
By RUTH CAMERON

THE SMILE OF-TV SATISFACTIONFor the Cook '

wreathes the face oi 
every man who 
wears the collars and ' 
shirts we sell. Come 
in today and take 
this opportunity of 
buying all you need 
at our exceptional 
prices.

r<
i/fl

«
i COFFEE COOKIES.

For Rig-a-Jig—One cup each of molasses, 
sugar and very atrong coffee, half cup melt
ed lard, two teaspoons soda dissolved in 
the Coffèè, two teaspoons cinnamon, and, if 
you like, a cup of chopped raisiné, Flour 
enough for a moderately soft dough and 
roll them quite thick.

I I*I 7" OU may paddle all day long; but it is when you come back, at nightfall 
V and l°°k in at the familiar room that you find love Or death awaiting 

you beside the stove; and the Moat beaiJtiftilWdvdhtuteg are not those 
we go to seek.”—Stevénsofi.

“What caMt thou see anÿwbèrè that thou èéest not here? Behold 
the heavens and the earth and all the elements, for out of these are all things 
made.”—Thomas A. Kempie.
t Did you ever try to look at your home town and the country roundabout it as it 
you had come from a distance to see it?

u
■

A REN’T facts worth 
more than phrases?

Judge tl^is, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields the -, 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

GENIUS AND MARRIAGE
Truly that is a most interesting experiment.
On a glorious summer evehiog just at the witching hour 

of sunset, three of us were drifting fbbht in, a canoe on a 
body of water near our home.

Said one of the three, “Mow lovely the- WJriCP' looks to-

“The mqrried life of a genius isc usual
ly unhappy—so is that of his wife.”

The speaker was Miss Helen Gould, 
who was discussing marriage in general.

“To be the Wife of à genius is bad,” she 
said, “but to be the husband of one is 
much worse. At a musicale I heard a 
lady say:

“ 'Who is that man with the soft-hos- 
otoed Shirt and Windsor tie?”

“ ‘He is the husband of the wonderful 
contralto, VivkVoce/ her companion an
swered.

“ ‘Yes. said the other, ‘but who was He 
before his marriage?’ ’’—From tlie Wash
ington Star.

night.”
i Said another, "Really I don’t know as I_ sayv anything 

any prettier on my vacation, though I travelled two thousand 
miles/* 4 "■ —• )

At that the third! member of the party sat—up in the

New Ties, 25c.. ^oc., 75;c.
New Outing Shirts, 50c. to $ 1.75e 
Men’s Pants, $1.19 to $4.18 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 98c. to $ 1.19 
Men’s Working Shirts, 48c. to $1.19 . 
Men’s Hats, Caps, Braces, GarteiS. 
Men’s Suits made to your order for 

$18. ÇO.

1

canoe and looking around as if he had suddenly seen some
thing hew and strange inquired, “Dp you folk/ jjkalize that 
if we had travelled two thousand miles to seè thlFive would 
say it was one of file most beautiful places We over saw?”

Whereupon we all sat up. and, looking out ovélr the water 
through eyes from which the scales of habit had been 
ed for a moment, suddenly realized that what lie said 
true.

Is it not strange how firmly we all cling to the idea that beauty-.is a thing 
which must be hunted' and journeyed . ufiber, and may never by any chance be found 
at home?

Next summer when we go oh our vacation, some happy day when our ship 
comes in, and we sail away in it for a Voyage around the world, then, we tell our
selves, we shall really see something very beautiful. v ■$!

And all the, time we look with dull eyes at the beauty which lies just outside
door. We wonder at the peasants Who live in the ■ most beautiful part of j

the Alps in the Wonderful places that voyagers cross the World to see, and who do 1
not realize that there is anything beautiful, in the suthDUildih/s. ‘or trouble i
to lift up their eyes to the hills. ,. _ ___

If we fail to recognize that measure of beauty, however humble, which lies with- | 
out our own doorsille, are we any less stupid than these peasants? Beauty is not ! 
wholly in a felicitous arrangement of objects. It is also in an open- eye’ and an i 
eager heart. "Though we travel the wcrld over to find thé beautiful,” sa vs Emer- I 
son. “wé must carry it with us or we find it not.”

Are you discontented because you cahoot travel ? Are you fretful because there ' 
are so many beautiful things in the World that you will never see? That is hard, 
my friend. I admit. But hadn’t you better make siirc that none of those beauti
ful things which you will never see are just beyond, your own ddorsill?

8

?
remov- 

was

Th. SPÏRELLÀ CORSET
Moduli, comfortable, economical. 
Made to meleiire, fitted by a trailed 
Corolle». Accentuate, grace
ful line.: subdues MWgtUefitie»-

i

Spirella Boning
il flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

rf An «peat fitter win, upon feduéâ, 
jg demonstrate the Spirella Cornet and 
m Spirella Boning in your home, without 
3S charge or obligation on jroùr part. .Ap- 
m pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1\

f The

EGAL
our own

A V

Corbet’s.196 Union Sti

FLOURt

X i

CANADA'S OFFICES IN LONDON another, while a third section believe that 
no better location than the corner of Nor- 
thumbetland avenue—a continuation of the 
present Canadian government emigration 
offices—could be selected. Here the office* 
would be in the centre of the Canadian 
steamship headquarters in Charing Cross, 
an area touch favored by Canadian Busi
ness offices.

1 ■No Word Ffom Mr. Borden ai Tp 
Whet is to Be Dofte

family, and for having been the first to at- • 
tribute to his hero the heraldic device 
known as the “\Vake knot,” which figures 
in their coat-of-arrae. This, paragraph of 
Kingsley especially is attacked by Free
man as “a mad escapade in twisting the 
hero of a novel, the renowned Hereward, 
into a peg on which to hang an ordinary 
Northampton family named Wake or 
Jonês.” j

Curiously enough, the Wake family, : 
whose authentic pedigree begins with Hugh 
Mac, attested by a chatter of King Steph
en as in possession of the fief bf Baldwin 
Fitzgilbert in 1142, never dreamed of put
ting forward any claim to , be descended, 
from Hereward, until Dr. William Wake,
Archbishop of Canterbury in the reign of 
Géotgë 1.; took Upofl himSelf to Write

lees mythical history of the '
Wakes, in which he annexed Hereward as 
an ancestor for a family which for 200 
yeapi previdusly had borne the naipe^of 
Wake-Jonee. Nor was it uhtil after" the 
days of Archbishop Wake that we find 
any members of his family bearing the!
Christian'name of Hereward.

The present \Cake family which holds 
baronetcy confen-ed in 1621, is so aneient1 
being able to stow ah uninterrupted an
cestry back to Kiig: Stephen, that it1 is 
difficult to Hhderstdhfÿ why they should, 
find it necessary_in .any way to put fot- 
warfi an untenable claim .to descent fr
the last of the ^^ns. -i;

Archduchess Gftpla,' eldest daughter of 
Emperot Ftancis Joseph who is married 
to Féld-Màtshal Prince Leopold of Bavar- \ 
ia, is the most simple, unassuming and al
together kindly woman that it is possible 
to imagine. Yet She has just set thé en
tire court of Munich by the eai# owing 
to her refusal to yield precedence to the 
bride of her young nephew, Prince Fran
cis bf Bavaria.

The young Priiiceee , Francis is not of 
toysl tilth, but a daughter of the late 
and twelfth Duke of Croy. The Croys are 
an ancient family of Belgian nobility, and 
as one of the mediatized houses of Eu
rope, have the right of mating On a foot
ing of equality with members of reignfng Sigh Tide.........
dynasties. Tills right, however, is aif- etiii Wises 
knowledged by royal families Only with 
the utmost reluctance.

MARQUISE PE FONTENOY.

1
•V %(Times’ Special Corfespoudence).

London, Aug. 17—Now that the discus- 
lion Of important matters of state which 
brought Mr. Bo#deti and hie Colleagues here 
is over, it is expected that he will find 
titoe to consider thé,question of the loca
tion of the new Canadian headquarters in 
LOndbn. So far, it bas nôt been stated 
Whether or not it is proposed to consoli
date all the Canadian provincial offices, and 
We hear a great deal of opposition tb such 
à proposition.

The premier of British Columbia hi 
tided that the London office bf his gov
ernment shall have Its own establishment, 
itid if the Opinion of the other provincial 
governments in London is sought, It would 
TO fonlld that their desires tie in the Stine 
direction. As to the best site for the Sew 
building, there is a difference of opmiofl.

The vicinity of Westminster is favored 
by dite set; the Strahd-AMwyeh Site by

!

de FONTENOYTHE COST OF PODGY DAYS /Bishep of Lôftdoâ Becomes 
Chaplain of Loadon Rifle 
Brigade — A Matter of 
Genealogy

«IKSome $1,500 Spent in Burning Special 
Lamps in London

.(London Standard.)
The 140 spatial lamps for foggy weather 

or unusually dark days, In the city of 
London, were lighted on forty-three days
last year, reports the city engineer, F. Dr Winnigton ingr8m) whosfe income is 
Sunatier, at a etoet of £È90. $50,000 a year as Bishop of London, has

The experimental lighting by gas and j™4 been promoted from a fourth class 
electricity, which was Instituted in 1610 chaplaincy of the Territorial (militia) forcé
for ascertaining the most suitable form of °f p* wl4h
Illuminant for elty streets, Was continued. ,a"k of tdptain, to a first class chaplaincy, 
As a result elf a Visit to certain continental *1,th,*?y c°btoel, and as such is
cities It had been derided: (1) that, wher- J^**bed to  ̂J^ndon Rift» Br’**de‘rAts ■apsiui EH msvisss, ritagear; and (3) that inodes- 0^stm- Dr^d^d Wh0P is

cent gas lsffip* With Inserted burtievs ^ the be#t 6f {Be gqyal
should be adopted M the ilfommant, fort otou<ièeterthire Hussars. There is only 
■«•here g« is imprâctleabte. eleetticity Wlth onç prelata of the English church Who 
open arc and ««me ite lamps SBouM Be ,)as thg raflk ahd pay a geaetal, namely:
11 stalled. Bishop Jfthtt Taylor Smith, chaplain-gen-

Experiments on these lines have Been . , , .,
made in Cheapside and Cannon street. The 
present cost of city street lighting is €20.- 
873, viz., by gas £10,096, and electricity 
£10,774. Thé corporation have recently 

made an arrangement With the Gas Light 
* Coke Company and the City of London 
Electric Lighting Company for lighting the 
principal streets with centrally hung lamps 
in equal proportions. This Will effect an 
annual saving of £<#.% while an increase 
in illuminating power of about «00,000 
candle power wll ltie obtained.

as de- ( Copyright, lSlg by the Brentwood Com • 
pany)

at this store when it edffles to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not. you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secures a hundred 
cents worth of value when 

/you buy furniture here.

a
more or

ANY WOMAN 
UN HAVE 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

a

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET
om

FURNITURE.
\

Dandruff Diiappears, Falling Hair 
Ceaies, When You Use 

Parisian Sage
generals and colonels of the 
bearing German names hail

Not all the 
French army 
from Alsace and Lorraine, as so roafiy 
people suppose. Some âre wholly of Ger
man parentage, heve completed their edu
cation in France, obtained naturalization 
there, and then secured commissions in 
the French army. They are nearly all 
sons of farmers, well-to-do artisans, small 
tradesmen, etc., of the Catholic German 
Rhine provinces. These people kfi&W that, 
no matter how .brilliant and clëfCr théir 
sons may be, they ean never hope to rise 
in the German army, dWihg to their owü 
inferior social position, and 16 a great 
measure to their religion ; for 60 matter 
What the regiment, the Spirit of Caste iS 
strong among the officers,

In the French army there is none of 
this spirit of caste among the commission
ed men. The tendency under the republic 
is rather to discriminate against mên ôf 
gentle birth, although such officers, differ
ing in this respect from the officers of thé 
German army, never dream of allowing 
the inferiority of a fellow officer’s origin 
to prevent relatione of camaraderie.

This is not wholly due to the Spirit of 
the republic. It dates from the first Na
poleon, Who used to bosst that every cOm- 

soldier carried in his knàpSàck the 
baton of a field-marshal. There are fib 
longer any field-marahals in France; but 
hers is the one attoy where any man, né 
matter how- humble his origin, can hope 
to rise to the highest Command by sheer 
merit, and some of the youngest generals 
and colonels who have won their promotion 

I by the hardest fighting in Morocco, are
imeti of quite obscure parentage.

While the old French aristocracy is still 
1 fairly represented in France’s army, and 
'most of the bearers of historic names and 
i titles figure in the pages of the Almanaeh 
de Gotha with a note to the effect that 
they are lieutenants or captains on the 
reserve list at least, the majority of of
ficers are drawn from the lower classes of 
the population, and one of the ranking 
generals of the army, General Dodde, who 
added the great African empire of Da- 
homy to France’s posSeeSiqSi in Africa, 
is a mulatto, son of an English trader in 
Senegal, and a native woman. The Frencli 
navy is different though ; for there dis
crimination is far greater, and the officers 

j generally belong to old Breton " or South
ern families.

English papers in announcing the engage
ment of Miss Margaret Benson, daughter 
and heiress of a London banker, Robert 
Benson, and niece of Queen Alexandra’s 
equerry, Sir George Holford, and also of 
Countess Grey, to Captain Hereward, old
est son of Sir Hereward and Lady Wake, 
describe him as a lineal descendant of 
Hereward the Wake, “the last of the Sax
ons.” Hereward the Wake was the son 
of Leofric, Earl of Mercia, and of his Wife 
Lady Godiva. and both the earl and the 
lady repose in the same tomb in Coven
try, Minster. That Hereward played a great 
role in resisting the Norman invaders dur
ing the years following the battle of Hast
ings, is a matter of history, but there is 
nothing to show that he left any children, 
nor is there anything to prove that the 
family of Sir Hereward Wake has the 
slightest connection, save by accident of 
name, with Earl Leofric'e ton. Indeed the 
pretensions of the Wake family in this 
matter have been ridiculed by Professor 
Freeman, an historian, by Horace Round, 
and leading English genealogists and stu
dents of ancestral lore.

"DARLING” CAME. The Stout man lost all 
picking up a stone thre 
compaùimèht of protest ; 
in the direction of the 
struck the man, who lookik roun 
what was the matter.

“Tom Darling,” yelled the man, “for 
the last time, are you coming?”

“Darling” got to his feet, and the jok
ers on the pier then melted away to think 
of other things.

SHIPPING!' The summer day was nearly over and 
the last of the crowd had gone. The pier 
and sands were deserted save for a young 
lady and man on the latter, and a small 
group on the former. Along the road par
allel with the promenade came a red-faced 
man, corpulent withal.

He gave a hasty look over the sands, 
and then bellowed:

“Darling.”
Thé folk on the plet gave a short laugh, 

while the lady looked up from heMiSuk, 
but budged not an inch.

“Darling!” roared tlje man in àn even 
louder voice. But there was no move
ment on the sands. The pier people could 
scarcely contain themselves for amiisement.

No preparation has done so much tq 
stop falling hair; eradicate dandruff and 
make womèn’e hair beautiful as
MtoUN Sage.

It is the only certain destroyer of the 
dandruff microbe, the cause of most hair 
troubles.
PAI61AK Sage is most daintlv per
fumed. It is àn ideal preparation not 
sticky or greeny. It does not contain poi
sonous sugar of lead or sulphur or any 
dye.

t is a magnificent dressing for women 
Who desire luxuriant lustrous hair that 
compris admiration and for men and chil
dren nothing can compare with it.

It doe* away With terrible scalp itch 
over night and causes the hair to grow 
- afnadance.

And a huge bottle of PAffiJIAfi Sage 
costs only 90 cent» at an drug and toilet 
good* counters.

AH druggists guarantee it

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31.
?■

P.M#.
A.M.

. 1.27 Low Tide .........7.57

. e.So Snn Seta
The time used is Atlantic standard. 

PORT OF ST., JOHN.

Good Home-Made Bread
Tour baking Will be successful if you 

use White Swan YeaSt Cakes. Makes 
light, sweet and Wlïûlésëtoe bread. If your 
grocer hasn’t got it (d cakés àt 6<?.) fiend 
ue hie name and Sak for free sample. 
White Swan Spices A CetealS, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Wise—“If you .are going to the 
club tonight you had better take your 
overcoat.” Mr. Wise—"Are ydu going to 
sit up and wait for toe Until I come home? 
Mrs. Wise—“Ccrtaitily.” Mr. WiSe-"Then 
Ill take my storm cent.”

6.88

Mrs. Gabb—"Tee, my daughter appears 
to have married very happily. Her hus
band has not wealth, it must be admit
ted, but He has family.” Mrs. Gâdd.— f 
“Yes, I heard he Was a widower with six 
children.”

Arrived Yesterday.HOLD COUNCIL OF WARI
Str Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos

ton, W. O. Leê, 118 passengers and general 
cargo attd Sailed at 7 p.m. to return.

Stmr Rappanhannock, 2490, Hanks, from 
London via Halifax, Wto. Thomson A

*****London, Aug. 80—A "ùotindil of WAt” of 
the Salvation Army; At which 700 of the j
leading foreign and pktincial liÈdets inet y ,
under the presidency of General and Mrs. | general eargo. Will dock 7 a.m. Sat-
-H7nmyapton00th’ WM heU at CoDgre88jThr dost, 92», from New York, J. W.

The chief purpose of thé meeting Was to ®? hours,
give the new general an Opportunity of Sehr Margaret May Riley, 241, Granville,
meeting hie principal colleagues in the or- ; *rom New ïor, . ,
ganization. i American yacht Ketifsih,

The proceedings were marked with much ! , Schr Seorgie D. Jenkins 
enthusiasm. Speaker after speaker paid ‘or Two Rivets, N. S. 
ttihute to the work of the late general and j L^br, CaCT,e B <Am) Lord- Lubec> 15 
pledged the loyalty of hia followers te his hhds. herring. 
atiSeeeaor.

Miss Eva Booth, commander-ih-chiéf inSSIratVUSSASi «
that the Atoerifcan Salvation Army felt it Soudan.
had in the new general the mân it Want- Montreal, Aug 30-Ard, stuirs Sici lan, 
ed. She concluded “They are now Stand- ! London and Plymôuth; Manchester Cor
ing at attention waiting to obey orders.” I potation. Manchester.

On Sunday next every Salvation Artoy I Sld-Simrs Virginian, Liverpool; Corm- 
eofps in the world is to hold a memorial thian, Havre ahd London.
Service at Which the “dead màreh”iWiU be ! Quebec, Aug 30-Ard, stmrs Empress of

Ireland. Liverpool.
Newcastle, Apg 28—Cld, bktfi Vslkyrien, 

It was at a charity dinner. A careless 1 Weber, Rhyl, 
waiter spilt a plate of soup over one of Beaver Hafbdr, Aug 38—Ard,
the clergymen present. "What------” he be- les C Lister, Robihsofi, Bar Harbor.
gan. Then remembering himself he tinn
ed to his neighbors aùd asked—“Will 
layman kindly say a few words appropri
ate to "the occasion?” 1

t

in

Summer Strength
I comes from foods that are easily 

digested—foods that supply the 
greatest amount of nutriment 
without taxing the liver or heat
ing the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries 
for awhile and eat

for Digby. 
(Am) McLean,mon

int On Your 
Fall Auto Jaunt

CANADIAN PORTS.
!

i -x
!
1 II Red Ball Porter played.

SHREDDED
l4t

«sehr Char-
will form a nice adjunct to your 
lunch basket. Yon will find it de
lightfully refreshing and invigorat- 
ihg; it will quench your thirst as 
nothing else can, and, will give a 
"keen edge" to your appetite.

Everyone who drinks fted Ball 
Sorter will tell you that a glass or 
two through the day. is ft Splendid - 
etftndby and will put yon in fine 
Shape for the fall and winter.

Bad Ball Porter embodies all 
that is purest add best in the finest 
Dublin Malt, hand picked- Person
ally Selected Hops and Pure Spring 
Water.

Shipped direct to your Home in 
Light. Plain, Clean Boxes, Express 
Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts 
supplied for Personal Use, under 
Canada Temperance Act.

WHITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST

BRITISH PORTS.I some
: Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York.
Liverpool, Aug 30—Sid, etmr Victorian, 

f Montreal.
■ Over W Years* ÉstabtislKd legelstiee. ■ j London, Aug 30—Sid, stmr Ionian, Mon- 

. 2 ! tteAl.
w M _ M \ Antlguà, Atig 38—Ard, 6dhr Robert Gra
ft IlCaVcS ■ AOli ■ I ham Dnn, Allen, St John.
Z f 2 ! Barry Island, Aug 27-Paseed, stmr Russ
Ç FOB INFANTS 7 I (Dan), Retersen, Newcastle (NR), for Bria-
f When ,re,.rri iccertmg to Ike I jto1 Chil8hel'
7 ilretllees ghea, forms : Ç !

lbmszJ&ï1-

'

WHEAT—éàse
i

l

mi
made of the whole wheat in the cleanest, fittest, most 
hygienic food factory in the world. A simple, natural, 
elemental food—containing no yeast or baking pow
der, fto Chemicals of any kind—just pure wheat made 
digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and baking 
ittto crisp, golden brown Biscuits.

Nothing so deliciously nourishing and satisfying 
after the heavy foods of Winter as Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit and fresh fruits served with milk or cream.

Make Your “Meat” Shredded Wheat
[Made by /

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Liiyfted
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Taranto Offices 49 Wellington Street East

I
FOREIGN NOTES.

4f JOHN. , X eww York, Aug 30—Ard, evlir Edna 
1M Fickels, Peter V Schultz, St John; 
Làuta C Hill, Sackville ; Mary L Crosby. 

i Windsor; Anne Lord, Parrsboro; Ernest 
j T Lee, Annapolis; St Anthony, Minaaville; 
| Silver Spray, Alma; Harold C Beecher, 
' Stockton (Me); Will ism Jones, Stockton ; 
Seguin, West Sullivan (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 30—Ard, sehr 
Emily F Nordham, Eilzabethport.

New York. Aug 30—Sehrs James Wil
liam, Halifax : Evolution, Lunenburg; 
Harry M Stanley, Bay of Islands (NF).

VineySrd Haven, Aug 30—Sid, sehrs St 
Croix, New York; Caroline Gray, James 
Yming, New York.

New York. Aug 29—Passed City Island, 
sehr Nettie Shipman, Port Reading for St 
John.

New London, Aug 29—Ard, sehr Rodney 
Parker, St John for Bridgeport.

Marinas, Me, Aug 30—Sid. .(ins Tbhie 
S Walker, W R Perkins, New York; Wil
lis and Guy, River Hebert (NS).

? '

1 A complete diet for the 
lefaat, easily digestible, 
Health-giving, strength- /11 tffiifi

Awiyte teeth!*» conse
quently promotes (be 

Beâithful Sleep so essential to the #ell- 
bcieg of the infant.

Sold to i lb* airtight tins by all 
Druggist# in Canada.

Freé to ll»tlinfST^rite for frefi tin 
of Neâtfé’s Fêofl and copy of dur helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Agont - EDWIN UITLEY, 

Mfm. J. R. REAVE A CO.. Fnglmri.

SIMEON JONES LTD. /

Professor Freeman, in articles contribut
ed forty-five years ago to the London Sat
urday Review, to the Contemporary Re
view and to other publications, assails 
Kingsley for having in his novel described 
Hereward as the ancestor of the Wake

l
St John, N. B.Brewers
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that the keynote of success 
is economy. We make the 
furnishing of a home an eco
nomical investment.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS: * • •" ? r *

New Suits
FOR MEN

v. Exhibition
Visitors

t Highest quality Drug Store Goods at lowest prices.1; !

% \ Bell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.

FREE EXHIBITION 
TICKETS

I . Kitchen girl wanted ; Royal Hotel.
8986-9-5.

| Ammunition, glas» and putty—Duval, 
; Waterloo.

No finer exhibit than Edgecombe's 
; famous Carriages and sleighs. Real baragins.
| ----------------------

' Saw Wood!--Buck saws, saw bucks, and 
| axes at Duval's, Waterloo street.

i Steamer Geneva leaves at nine o’clock 
! Labor Day for Brown's Flats and inter- 
I mediate stops; returning same night.

Should take advantage of this splendid 
"opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK done whiist here, incidentally 
availing the nselvee of the poeaibility 
of obtaining the

r •8962-9—5.

A Spirella Corset ordered now will be 
ready in September. ’Phone 658-11.

WANTED—Chamber girl, Royal Hotel. !
8896-9—3. j

The Reid Studio wiil be open for busi
ness, on Monday, Labor Day.

Photos at regular holiday prices, Labor 
Day-Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Your money will buy a better boot at 
Steel s Shoe Store, 519 Main street. Just 
try it.

S12 TO 830.
~v n $100 in Gold

Gn account of their distinc
tive character,, they will re
ceive the approval of- critical 
men who avoid the common
place in clothes and require in
dividuality in a large degree.

Their reasonable cost will 
prove an additional induce
ment to those who study econo-

!• By buying your week-end supply of drug store goods at 
this store you can get tickets FREE that will admit you to the 
big fair at any time.

With $1.00 worth of Drugs, Prescriptions, Candy, Rexall 
Goods, Stationery. Perfumes, or Photo Goods we give one 
ticket. No limit to tickets given.

The above list does not include cut price patent medi-

wbich we are offering FREE with 
work per brmed at our offices.

Teeth filled or extracted without
9-1.

JÉ> ;
pain.

\ Beat Ariiflc'al Teeth fa Canada.5, I

Boston Dental Parlors We have won a great reputation as being ' 
j “the store" for children's shoes! Come i 
and see why—Wiezel’s Cash Shoe (tore.

■4 f .

327 Mai* Street. 245 Union, Cor. 
Bruisais.

gyCars pass both office®
flf * ! * ' 

v-
i ■

V my.
i . Steamer Hampton will not run an excur

sion to Hampton on Thursday rod no 10 
cent excursion on Sept. 5 and 6.

Classes of instruction for Spirella Cor- i 
; setieres in the maritime province» will be 
held at the Spirella, roonls, Sydney street, | 
corner Princess. 8ept.-3—6. j

The members of True Blue, L. 0. L., No. ' 
11, are requested to meet ita their hall, 
Guilford street, at one o'clock Monday af- 
ternoon to attend the dedication of the 
MacRac memorial. Order W, M. I

Gilmour’s, 68 street cines.
8932-9-3.

Should you need anything in footwear 
for Labor Day, remember that we’re a 
union shoe store and afcll the best of shoes 
—Wiezel’s, corner Union and Brussels.

’Z i IUT A BRISTO
Hair Brush of a KlcanwcII 

Tooth Brush if you are a little 

fussy about the Brush you use

—AT THE-

1CLOTHING FOR MEN. 
Sole agent 20th Century Bfand 

Clothing.

m fA'■y-

, ■ 'Where good Things are Sold”
A special meeting of Queen R. B. P. No. 

62, will be held iu their hall, Market Bldg, 
on this Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, to 
arrange for turning out Monday, Sept. 2.

u
-,

.*>>

& i

LABOR DAY SERMON.
In the Charlotte street Baptist church : 

on Sunday evening Rev. A. J. Archibald j 
wil speak on “The Real Solution of the 
Labor Problem.”

THREE. Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color Flanellette for 60c 

Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 

And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $1.50 aachSPECIAL
VALUE

LINES

V
i „ VIOLET DAY."

The-fcdhisvef- the committee willSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEKV . serve
tea at the exhibition on .Monday and Tues- 
day at the tea rooms in the women's 
department;

ROYAL PHARMACY (I Ring Street LoUiaburg, N. S., March 5, 1904.
I have always found Dearborn’s Perfect 

Baking Powder good and reliable. I con
sider it superior to all other brands.

ROD'K MITCHELL, 
Stew-art Stmr. Douglas H. Thomas.

Mies Louise C'olwell of Worcester, Maes. | 
will be heard tomorrow in Brussels street 
church assisting the choir in the singing. ! 
She has been on a visit te the city of her 
former home and will leave /early next 
week on her return to Worcester.

International 'Longshoremen's Associa- : 
tion local 273 will hold its monthly meet- ! 
ing Tuesday evening September 3, ,in the 
hall Water street. All members are re- j 
quested to be present as T. V. O’Connor, j 
international president, will àddree the i 
meeting.>

CARD OF THANKS. I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dibblee wish to* 

thank their many friends for the kindness 
and help shown them in saving their 
household effects from the recent fire at 
Wilson’s foundry, and also the salvage 
corps for the fine of their covers.

If you are looking for pleasure and real 
Escanama, Mich., Aug. 31-Senator e<™fort> the outing and moonlight

Isaac Stephenson is jn. bit not seriously. ?” <;he Victoria. Saturday afternoon.
St. Catherines, Ont.. Aug. 31-Niagara garrison s orchestra will furnish music, 

fruit growers expect a fair crop of peaches, ^*TW at ret"rmn* abouj 9'30i 
average of grapes and fairly good of plums, [ladies 25c., gentlemen 50c, See adv, on 
The tomato season is good. ipage'9.

New York, Aug. 31—Because of the 
present clamor over thq New York police 
case, Lieutenant Becker’s lawyer will try 
to have his trial deferred when, it is called 
on September IT,

Rome, Aug. 31—To force the pace in the 
peace negotiations, Italy may send 20,000 
more troops to attack the Syrian coast.

iCARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts*1he high grade store’A

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for -

i S. L. Marcus <51 Go.
166 Union Street.

THIRD FARM LABORSRS’ EXCUR- 
I SION.

There is «till work iu the west for 30,000 
harveKtere. Another excursion .v ill. leave 
Maritime Provinces September 4.

8804-9-4.

.The vacation is ended; the jolly friends 
jffre separated, but the Greater St. John 
Exhibition is on, bringing other friends to
gether. ■ Some of these men* want photos 
taken- during the Week. Show them ouk 
display window. The Reid Studio, 
Charlotte and King streets.

5

AUSTRALIA STANDS• • 19.75 A
-1.

FOR LOCAL NAVYt
«■

!

London, Aug. 31—The London Times re
cently published a leading article antici
pating the possible eventual use of the Aus
tralian squadron to enforce an independent 
commonwealth policy in the Pacific. This, 
telegraphs the Sydney correspondent of 
the Times, this mornffig, would mean the 
abandonment of the1 naval policy of 1909. 
Such a course is not expected here. On 
the contrary, in view of Canada's interest 
in the Pacific;, it is hoped that a Canadian 
unit will be added to the fleet in the near 
future.

We can furnish your office with the latest styles of office 
furniture within a few hours notice. A large variety to choose 
from.

St:' corner

Old enrfOtfly Address
NOTICE XO PRENTICE BOYS.

The members of’Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 
40, are requested to meet at Orange Halt, 
Fairville, at one o’clock Monday, Sept. 
2nd. Full Regalia. *

*■ -j P. E. GURDAN, - 
Rec. Secy.

I 5
Filing cabinets, 

Sectional book cases, 

Office chairs, etc.

No trouble to show goods.

Flat top desks, 

Standing desks, 

Roller top desks, 

Typewriters’ desks,

Sr JiS
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

WOMENS EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH' 
ROOMS, 158 Union Stmt

B£J?!XUhtîaa*ïhi* Md bread.
Special cakes 86c. and up. Only borne 

cooking sold and served

if'<-<1 8927-9-3.

. • TWELVE DEATHS
There were twelve ’deaths during the last 

week; due to the following causes—Maras- 
SUBSTANTIAL g « imus. arterio sclerosis, two each; enteritis,

15 to 35 6#nts ■- I^WICO general debility, cholera infantum, cardiac
______Special rates te daily patrons insufficiency, cardiac disease, cerebral liein-
“““■““morrhage, cancer of breast and bronchitis.

------- one each. »

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I

| Sun Cholera Cure
A cure tor Dysentery, Colic, Cholera 

Infantum, ■ Diarrhoea and Summer Com
plaint. The prescription was published 
jÿare ago by The New York Sqn, and 
•ppoared daily in its columns during the 
Historic Cholera Epidemic, and was the 

ifheane of saving thousands pf lives. We 
.prepare it from the original prescription.

A
j

r-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
WANT STEAMER ON.

The proposal to take the' steamer “Har
binger” from off the bay route has met 
with opposition from many of the whole
sale merchant» about the city who feel 
that the service should be continued. A 
delegation from the merchants interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Hazen this morning in th»boaCd 
of trade rooms regarding the matter.

EX-
, t ' -C

In connection with the Dominion Exhi
bition, Ottawa, Sept. 5 to 16, special fares 
will prevail on the Intercolonial Railway, 
Round tyip tickets will be sold at first 
cliss single fare from Sept. 4 to Sept. % 
There will be a special fare issued at U 
still lower rate on Sept. 9 and 11. The 
from St. John will be *14.30.

,-GENERAL BOOTH
The following will take part in the ... 

vice to be conducted in the Opera House 
tomorrow afternoon in honor of General 
Wm. Booth. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, 
Rev, Dr. W. O. Raymond, Commissioner 
Wigmore, Rev. W. W. Brewer and His 
Honor Judge Forbes. The meeting will 
be conducted by Major Taylor of the Sal
vation Army. The service will also in
clude singing and band music.

19 Waterloo Street* !(Too late for classification)

0/ .STER WANTED-D. F. B^-n 
°°- 8985-9-9.

CANARY SIXTEEN YEARS OLD.
There is grief in the home of Tlios. E. ! ’

Dyer, though not due to the ordinary ! 
causes of family sorrow. Mrs. Dyer’s pet 
canary, which had attained the age of six
teen ■ years, is dead. Two months ago it 
became blind in one eye, and last night it * * 
died. It was a great singer, the cheeriest IVIflnV 
of companions, and a greatly valued pet 
in the home. *Patrons

Price 25 Cent»
* MOORE’S DRUG STORE OurJJOARDING—,13 Orange street.

8979-9-9.
\yANTED-Girl for general housework;

references required! Apply Mrs. "Nev- 
ms, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

T?OY WANTED for trunk factory. Ap
ply A. Crowley, 123 Princess

“ 7 • » - « 198tK.f. •
KITCH c"' GIRL and waitress. Smith's 

restaurant, 7 Mill street. Steady 
work. i 1259-t.f.

Then» Usings. -106 Brussels Street. 
Serviee Prompt, Cor. Klchmond. u an

CHEAP S*RJ^oSTWA
- .t!.:

THE OLIVBLQIL STORE THE CANAL fill* ]$U
UPTOWN EXHIBITION TICKET !’

OFFICES • ,Regular exhibition ticket» for sale up- ' remember that during ex- 
town at the following stores:—RoyaJ Pharr hibition season we have always 
iracy and Grey & Ritchie's in- King street : _ i
tieicker'g drug store and Hazen J. i-tick's, gtven special p 
Charlotte street ; Stanley Wetmore’s drug goods, and this year will be no
V w.fefYS.'A'aVS Fw.
Parsons’, West End. j of SUPERIOR MERITS and

Marr's grand millinery opening of fash-' LASTlNG Qsalities. the NEW
ion’s latest creations in trimmed and un- WILLIAMS has proven itself to be one of the best SEWINvji
trimmed hats for ladies, misses and chil-1 MACHINES eyer made. If you are not already using one of these

pro- dr?“ 18 nolv i” f”U swing. Mbs Gallagher, ; v ,.
poeed to me You might have known I'd Driscoll and Miss King, who have LXCLLLLIN 1 machines, try one now.
refuse you.” George (savagely)—“I did j6P<nt August attending the New York : 
kno*, or I wouldn’t have propoeed!” j wholesale millinery openings, have but re-j

cently returned, fringing with them all I 
that" is néiyest and best in feminine head j 
attire for the fall and winter season of j 
1912. The display, which is exceptionally ; 
fine and varied, is well worthy of inspec-1 
tion. “Everything we have is new and 
everything that’s new we have,” is the 
slogan at Marr’s for this season. !

Washington, Aug. 31—A Mitchell Innés, 
the British charge. Trqfeédiately aftér filing 
a note of, protest agajmt the canal bill 
on Wednesday left for Maine,with the an
nouncement that lie did not expect ti re
turn to Washington until late in the fall. 
His departure is taken; as evidence that no 
further representations would be made, 
possibly for several months.

On both sides careful study, it was stat
ed, would be given to the question before 
deciding on the next step to be taken.

DEATHS street.i i_____________ ________________
>STACKHOUSE-In this city on Aug.

* Si, Janet, widow of the late Griffith Stack- 
house, aged 88 years, leaving three daugh- 
t^jH- sad one son, and two brothers to

' ®22rn' , „ ....... LODGERS for thev Exhibition can be ac-
Funeral on Saturday; service at half -V* colnmodated at 37 Broad street 

post two from the home of her daughter, ,
241 Duke street, West End. --------- -------------------------- ---------------

DUFFY—In this city, on August 30, WANTED~By man and wife board and 
Sarah, wife of John Duffy, in the 53rd . rooms m family for light housekeep- 
9/BÊT of her age, leaving her husband, four 1T^/ End. Address C. F. S.. Times

i l^ub and flore daughters to mourn. (Bangor/ otflce- ______ 8989-9-9.

' residence, 39 St. F^ti^da6-"^’1”111’®' ^ pr'Vate 6ale
Patrick street, Monday morning at 8 an.„ „ Uc*y afternoon and evening bal-
o’clook to the cathedral for high maas of ““vef m uftv Hoad'™ C-J° ” Hlr" 
requiem. Friends invited to attend. greaves, 84 City Road, _________

McCONNELL—Suddenly, in St. John Y^OST—Gold ring with carbuncle setting. 
West, Mrs. James McConnel, leaving her Finder will please communicate with 
husband, two sons, one brother and five the Royal Bank of Canada, King street 
grand children to mourn. 8981-9-9.

Funeral on Sunday afternoop at three ‘ --------------------- L_
o’clock, from her late residence, 51 Gujl- HOUSE, containing six rooms with
ford street, St. John West. “a** shop attached, also bam, ice
^====5===!!==^=====__== house, and half acre of land, at Southfield,

i ---------------- '—---------------------------------- N- B. The Canada Real Estate Co., 37
Dock street, city. ’Phone Main 1130.

8980-9-9.

i____:
w

on our
I9-4. , 1

.'"Y-S

ser- h

Celia—(gently)—You shouldn't have

Special Prices For Exhibition Week Ouly.

THE NEW WILLIAMS MF6.00., LTD., 28 DOCK STREET.8973-93,

EC£NT DEATHS h95s-9-4

y VALLEY NOIESSaturday Aug. 30th., str re open till 
11.30 p; m.

REV. MR. McKIEL
After many years of faithful and efficient 

service in the Anglican ministry. Rev. ht 
B. McKiel, pastor of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, has retired and 
will leave about the last of next month 
for Lunenburg, N. S., to rest during the 
winter. He will be succeeded here by Rev 
VV. P. Dunham,- of McAdam, who will as
sume his duties about September 8. Before 
leaving his charge Rev. Mr. McKiel was 
shown the esteem with which he is regard
ed' by his parishioners. On Thursday even
ing they held a congregational meeting at 
which through members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary he was made the recipient of a 
purse of gold and an address read by the 
senior warden of the church. J. H. Galen, 
Rev G. F. Scovil. of SC. Jude’s church, 
gave an appreciative ad'dress lauding tfie 
work of the retiring clergyman, and several 
others present spoke in similar vein. *

A Fort Fairfield, Me., letter says:—“The 
condition of Fred Armstrong, who was 
stabbed on Tuesday night, August 27, by 
hobos, is still critical, although it was 
thought that if anything he was a little 
better on Thursday. Two hobos were ar
rested by Deputy Sheriff Whitney, who 
gave their names as McKeen, of Moncton, 
N. B., and Burke, of St. John. The hear
ing was to be held Friday.”

Margaret, wife of Thos. Magowan, St. 
George, died on Tuesday, at the age of 76 
years. She was formerly Miss Margaret 
Bowdoin and was born at Second Falls. 
The family gathered* at her home May 14 
and celebrated her golden wedding anni
versary. Beside her husband £he is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. Harry Chaf- 
fey and Mrs. John Kay, of Indian Island; 
|Mrs. Frank Chaffey, of L’Etang; Mrs. 
John C. O’Brien, jr., of St. George, and 
two sons, Harry of West Beylin, Ver., 
and Hazen at home; also one sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Miliken, of St. George, and one 
brother Edward Bowdoin, of Second Falls.

Russell Hanson, of St. George, died on 
Thursday. He had been a highly respect
ed resident of St. George for about twenty 
years. ,

Word received in St. George last 
week told of the drowning of Judson Mc
Dougall on August 17 at Webster, Mass., 
at the age of 29 years. The body was 
brought home for interment by hie wife 
and sister, Mrs. Chas W. Nource, of Marl
boro, Mass. Beside his wife he ie 
vived by hiè mother, of Caithness, four 
sisters, Mrs. E. J. Flynn, Red Beach, Me., 
Mrs. Ronald Campbell, Bonny River, Mrs. 
Chas. W. Nource, Marlboro, Mass., and 
Mrs. Agnes Me Vicar, St. George, and five 
brothers, George, John J., Ernest and Al
lan, of St. George, and* Peter in Australia.

SPENDING 
MONEY ON

---------------- ■ ... » - - Mrs. Black, daughter of J. W. Magee,

OPTICAL PARLOR street, held her wedding reception

_ „ i street. Many of her friends called.
S. Goldfeather is going to open an optical Mrs. Williams, widow of Rev. T. L. \Yil- 

parlor at 35 Lombard street during exlii- ! Iiam8> made calls on her friends around 
bition week only and will be prepared to ! here this week, among them the family of 
look after the needs of all requiring the j the late ReV- Ur. Wilson, 
services of a high grade optician. ! Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Daley of Sommer-

The parlors will be fully equipped for set 5treeti have the sympatby of all their 
scientific work and a full line of lenses friendg in the sudden death of 
carried in stock. , youngest child,**Robeit. He was interred

; at Cedar Hill, Rev. W. Lawson officiating.
Mrs,. Thompson, who has been at, the 

* Zion Methodist parsonage, has returned to 
I her old home in Richibucto, N. B.

Thos. Robinson Clark and wife, old resi-i Rev. Wm. Lawson preached an impres- 
dents of West St. John, now of Boston, j give sermon last Sunday, with reference to 
were gueste of his nephew J. Sutton Clark j General Booth—The Man and His Mis- 
for a few days this week, leaving on Wed- j sion—to an interested congregation. By re- 
needay^ for Westfield where they are visit- j quest he will preach next Sunday morning

i in connection with Labor Day on The 
George P. Taylor of Los Angeles, Cal., j Socialism of Jesus; in the evening on 

accompanied by his mother, Mrs. J. K. What Jesus Taught About Hell.
Taylor, West St. John, and his cousin I Rev. C. S. Reddick, missionary from 
Mies M. Taylor, Yarmouth, have been vis- j British Columbia, among the Indians, 
it ing with his brother Dr. Taylor, M. P., gave a very interesting address on his 
P. during the weèk. 1 work at Silver Falls Methodist church last

Edward Oliver and wife left on Monday ' Sunday evening, and preached acceptably 
for their future home in St. John's, Ore-' in Centenary church in the morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Toyer have returned from 
Sack ville. Mrs. and Miss Pendleton have 
returned after a prolonged visit in New 
York at Mrs. Pendleton’s home. Quite a 
number more have come home with the 

opening of the schools and our vicinity is 
Mayor G rearson and daughter left on filled with the music of the children. 

Wednesday for a trip to Otterburn, Man., i Ed. Hamilton and Miss Cole, who were 
for a visit to his sister Mrs. Alex. Me Vic- married by Rev. Mr. Hooper last night,

have the very best wishes of many friends 
of the church, division of the S. of T.. of 
which they are active members, and the 
community at large.

Rev. H. Pierce, the new pastor of Port
land Methodist church, may be seen each 
fine day making the acquaintance of his 

Samuel W’oodbury, a native and former ; large flock, some of whom reside around 
resident of this town who left here about | here, and he is winnig golden opinions. He 
62 years ago and has since lived in differ- i spoke for the first time in Zion church 
ent places of the Maritime Provinces and i the other Sunday and was heard with 
is now a resident of Sussex has been the pleasure by the people, 
guest of his nephew Alfred Mealey during 
the week. Mr. Woodbury who is in his 
88th year has the appearance and activity

Î!

FOOTWEARYyANTKD—A bo.v 16 to 18 years of age.
Apply by letter stating last plaee of 

employment. J. F. this office. is not a joke, you might just 
as well get a better boot at 
the same price, the profit for 
you is that they will last 
longer.

The Gun Metal Blucher 
Cut Boot that we sell for la
dies at $3.00 a pair is the 
very best that $3.00 can pro
duce,

They are bound to give 
satisfaction.

Visit us today for foot
wear.

8978-9-9.
theirWanted—young men 18 or 19 

years of age. Apply T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., Water street.

1958-6-5.

t:

St, George Notes
(St. George Greetings)

Of all things there is nothing more to be 
detested than deceit, and those who prac
tice it labor under the greatest folly in 
thinking it will remain undiscovered.*

ing.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT L.O.I.
sur-

Members of St. John District L. O. L. 
are requested to meet at Orange Hall, Ger
main street Monday afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock to atend the unveiling of the Mac- 
Rae memorial.

Drees—Black suit, «ilk hat, white tie and 
gloves, By .order, W.M.

99
ESIGNED PASTORATE 

J. Quigg, a Primitive Baptist 
minister, waa in Fredericton Thursday, en 
routé to hia home at Southampton. Mr. 
Quigg recently accepted the pastorate of 
a church at Tuaket, Yarmouth county, N. 
S., but waa ^seized with an attack of ap
pendicitis and' compelled to resign. He 

* ■ was accompanied by Mrs. Quigg and two 
children, and for the present will be sta
tioned at Southampton.

1 gon.

CHOLERA
INFANTUM

Miss Winnie Linton of Ottawa who has 
been the guest of her cousin Mrs. Charles 
Craig for the past week, returned to her 
home Thursday, Mr. Pratt returned with 
her.

Rev.

A. B. CLIFFORD 
District secretary-treasurer. CHURCH SERVICES

Portland Methodist Church, pastor, Rev. 
Henry Pierce, B. A—Eleven a. m. and 
seven p. m., preaching by the pastor; Safe- 
bath school and Bible Class 
All are welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street,, subject, 
“Christ Jesus:” Wednesday evening ser
vice at 8; reading room open daily from 
3 to 5, Saturday and legal holidays except-

We make a specialty of Suburbaa 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

J. M. NOBTHBUP, 23 Paradise
Bow ’Phone Main 428-31

PERCY J. STEEL)
at 2.30 p. m. A FATAL DISEASE OF Y0UNQ 

CHILDREN DURING THE • 
SUMMER MONTHS.

ar.
Mrs. J. H. Brown is visiting relatives at 

Dipper Harbor and St. John thus week.
Arthur. Curran left oti Tuesday for Van

couver, B. C. where he has two cousine 
living and also an uncle at New Westmin
ster.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street“What’s the hurry?" “I’ve juet bought 
a bat for my wife, and I want to get it 
home before the fashion changes." ed.

Mothers should look well after the!, 
children during the hot summer months, as 
this is the time of the year this trouble is 
most prevalent.

If any of your children become troubled 
in this way it will not pay you to experi
ment with some new and untried remedy.

Get one having stood the test of time. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has been on the market for over 65 years, 
and we have yet to hear of a case ol 
Cholera Infantum it has not cured.

n Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
services—Rev. J. L. Dawson, minister, 
morning and evening; Sunday school close 
of the morning service ; Communion close 
of evening service; Centenary March 
Bridge Sunday School 2.30 p.m.; service 
at the bridge seven p.m.

Main Street Baptist Church, pastor. Rev. 
Dr. Hutchison, B.D.,—Eleven a.m., subject 
“Christian Steadfastness; 2.30 p.m. Sun
day school and men’s Bible class; seven 
p.m.. subject “Christ Preaching to the 
Spirits in Prison; a hearty welcome to all.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. M. 
F. McCutcheon, B. D.. pastor—morning 
service at eleven, subject the “Christian 
Dignity;" Bible school at 12.10; evening 
worship at seven, subject "Jesus Troubled 
by One;” welcome to strangers.

fn the Victoria Baptist church tomor
row evening, Rev. Geo. Bolster will 
preach, and Mra. Frederick Cain, of Am
herst. will sing several solos. The morn
ing Bible study class will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Newcombe.

j

Granite Monuments Try The Latest
SHORTCAKE

MADE BY

Huntley & Palmer
OF READING ENGLAND

30c. The Pound

’ j
IN PRESQUE ISLE RACES.We have at present 60 monuments, on hand 

set up in our show yard at prices ranging from
Among the provincial horses entered in

of a man of 65. and after his long absence the races to be held at the Northern 
there ie not one of his old acquaintance* ; Maine Fair at Presque Isle, beginning on

i Sept. 3, are: Lord Hastings, owned by 
• ’ j Frank Boutilier of Halifax; Muster Hill,

owned by C. W. Dugan of Woodstock :

left.\ $50.00 to $300.00
Misses Lll grin S Concert : Olive Blueberry, owned by ¥ rank Boutil-

Music lovers are reminded of the appear-1 iev Gf Halifax; Achille the Great, owned 
of David Bispham at Centenary Hall | by W. H. Musgrave. Talif.ix: Bottom, 

next Thursday evening under the direction ! by L. B. C. Phair of Fredericton ; Min- 
of the Misses Lugrin. The reserved seats j nie, owned by Frank Boutilier of Halifax; 
are being sold at Landry s music store, Prince Baron, owned by (iallagher Bros, 
and those who have not subscribed for of Woodstock; Mae Bearing, owned by 
tiekets will have access to the plan on j Frank Boutilier of Halifax; Comet, owned 
Monday morning. Indications point to a I by W. H. Musgrave of Halifax; and Frank 
very liberal patronage, which the great Patch, owned by James Adams of Halifax, 
baritone well merits.

Any of these monuments can be lettered and 
■hipjed in on one week from date of order, 

in Every Evening. Street Cars Pass The Doors.

Mrs. Edward Sharp, Norton Dale, N.B., 
writes:—” I have three children, and with 
them I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract oA 
Wild Strawberry with the greatest of re
sults. Two of them had Cholera Infantum 
last summer, and could not keep anything 
on their stomachs until I gave them soma 
of the Extract. I have also used it on 
several other cases, and would not ba 
without it in the house.”

T:

M. T. KANE
Oppose Cedar Hill Cemetery.

PKoLb - - House, West I6À41. Works, West 177-21
West St. John, ?!. B.

' ' "Has his family got a skeleton in its
Mrs. C. H. Emery and granddaughter, closet?" "1 don't know about what 

of Chieago, arc visiting Mra. Alguirc and , they’ve got in the closet, but they've got
Mias Enter jr, . Iona in a hobble aklrt."

GILBERTS GROCERY
71mm Mate 812 MS Ckarinut St.

Price - 35 Cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum ;

fa t imlt.d Tqi-siUa. CWt- )

Every year the postal business of the
.world is Increasing 7 per cent.«96-2-9.7

r V t \msffl“Wi hrmfrirti1
■s. ■»!- 'j
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GIVE TO YOUR
Eyes the Attention They 

Deserve
Cpneult us. Our Scientific ex
amination of the eye is most 
thorough and prices for glasses 
most reasonable.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

1
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New Fall Fashions 
In Ladies’ ) 

Fine Footwear

S§e (gt>et?tng tyimes cm6 gfotrl 11 iiilllJP^dillll Engineers' and Mill Supplies
Steam

You’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31, 1912.

,he in advance,

’*t0n Authorized agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even-
,ng Timee Elms K^Ganong, W. ». Gough, Mm E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Ceotl Kelrstead.

Patent Leather, Dull Calf aid 
Tan Calf are the popular leath^i 
for this season. L

- Button Boots in the mediu^ 
and broader toes are the leaders 
but many laced are being wort 
by smart dressers.

Pumps,gF5|
iE-ii

•. -,

m Valvess
V*

. >
«

THE EXHIBITION
which opens tonight

call themselves ‘'loyalists.” Since when did 
rebellion become an evidence o£ loyalty? 
It is rebellion these people propose, v for 
the Home Rule Bill will become law as 
soon as the opposition of the House of 
Lords can be overcome. And the men 
who propose to incite rebellidn are the 
leaders of the extreme tory party. If they 
are permitted to do it with impunity, then 
a premium will be placed upon disloyalty 
to the expressed will of the- parliament of 
the country. Here are their names:—

“The Right' Hon. Sir Edward Carson, 
K. C., M. P. (chairman of the Irish Union
ist Parliamentary party), the Duke of Ab- 
ercom, the Duke of Devonshire, the Mar
quis of Salisbury, the Marquis of London
derry, Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
M. P., Lord Hugh Cecil, M. P„ the Right 
Hon. James Campbell, K. C., M. P., the 
Right Hon. F. E. Smith, K. C„ M. P.| 

Hr. Ronald McNeill, M. P., the Ulster 
Unionist members of Parliament, and 
others.”

If blood is shed in Ulster the responsi
bility will rest upon these men, most of 
wpom have no interest in Ireland except 
to (stir up religious strife for political pur
poses.

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

•il Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are at ’) 
the height of popularity ; and wa 
show the novelties in Dark GreJ 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and , 
Cravenette. Dull Calf and Tana, 
with Cloth Tops.

Prices :
See Our Window for the latest.

Open oil day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

I
The exhibition

should be one of the most interesting ever 
held in St, John. It has the largest live 
stock exhibit, and the display by New 
Brunswick manufacturers will be of the 
(greatest interest at this time of industrial 
expansion in the province. The work of 
preparation has gone along smoothly, and 
visitors will find in all departments much 
that will interest them.

As the Times has already pointed out. 
Visitors from abroad will find much in St. 
'John itself to interest them this year that 
Was not in evidence in former years. The 
4rork at East and West St. John, the new 
armory, brush factory, theatre, warehouses 
and other buildings, the permanent street 
Work, and many other proofs of progress, 
as well as the more confident spirit which 
pervades the public mind will prove to all 

that a great change has taken place

;#*
;

'A .

\
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t$3.00 to $5.50.LIGHTER VEIN
Impecunious Suitor (endeavoring to make 

himself agreeable to Miss Angela's papa)— 
What a charming place you have here Mr. 
Oldman Does it go all the way to that 
grove over there ?

Unsympathetic Papa—It does.
Impecunious Suitor—And all the way to 

that stone wall in the distance on this 
side?

Unsympathetic Papa—It does. And it 
goes all the way to the river on the south, 
and all the way to the main road on the 
north. But. Mr. Youngman, it does not 
go with my daughter Angela!

“I thought your father looked very 
handsome with his grey hairs.”

“Yes, dear old chap. I gave him those.” 
—London Opinion.

“Your honor.” said the counsel, 
man's insanity takes the form of a belief 
that everyone wants to rob him. He 
won’t even alliyv me, his counsel, to ap
proach him.”

“Maybe he’s not so crazy after all,” said 
the court, in a judicial whisper.

Turtles lay from 150 to 200 ^ggs at a 
time.

The' largest railway system in the world 
is that of the United States, being 2,424,- 
478 miles in length. Russia. Germany, 
France and Great Britain follow in the 
order named.

THIRTY DAY

Stock Reducing Scissor Sale!
3;

.

»

HOSIERYcomers 
in 8t. John.

So far as the citizens are concerned, it 
may be hoped that they will extend a gent 
>*rous patronage to the fair, and the local 
; attendance should surpass that at former 
exhibitions. _________

During The Next Thirty Days To Reduce An Exceptionally 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a

“this FOR SCHOOL OPENING
Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 5 1-2. fd 

10 inch 17c, to 28c pair.
Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, ;l 

1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. a pair.
Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. 4 

pair. x
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 25c. to 50c, 

a pair.

I

20 % DISCOUNT
Ladies’ Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors, Pocket 

Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears' Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber’s Shears, Tailor’s
weIre, oh where?

, Where is the German peril? The naval 
erkis? The threatened attack upon Eng 

.land?
Mr. Borden has been a long time in Lon

don, and doee not know. He will return 
to Ottawa and await information from the

ft «V
;

NEW BRUNSWICK ALL RIGHT
"There is many a New Brunswicker on 

a harvester train today en route to the 
weet who would bequite as likely to find 
opportunity on a sheep farm'in hie hative 
province as on the prairies.”

The above is the concluding sentence of 
a strong article in the Toronto Globe on 
sheep farming in New Brunswick, 
might be added that there is a good oppor
tunity also in orcharding and mixed farm
ing in New Brunswick. Three young men 
returned to Chatham the other day from 
the western harvest fields. They were 
disenchanted when brought face to face 
with conditions in that part of Canada, 
and lost no time in returning to them na-

Shears. Everything in Scissors. REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
MEmerson & Fisher, L,t<l,25GSE!!" ARNOLD'S .DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Streethome government.
Bnt is not Germany ready to strike? 

Are we not on the edge of a death grap
ple in the North Sea? Must not Canada 
\t once rush to the rescue?

Mr. Borden placidly observes that he ex- 
return to

“My dear," said Mrs. Strongmind. “I 
me to the town \ B /OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLEIf

want you to accompany 
hall tomorrow evening.”

“What for?” queried the meek and low
ly other half of the combine.

am to lecture on the Dark Side of 
Married Life,” explained Mrs. S., “and 
I want you to sit. on the platform and pose 

of the illustrations.” ,

r-'\ uChoice Potatoes 25c. pk. 
Ripe Tomatoes 8c. pound

Eating Apples 30 & 40c pk.
Cooking-Apples 25c. pk. 

Turnips 20c. Carrots 30. pk. ♦ 
—AT—

Colwell Bros
’PfcWta 1523-U • -

pects some information after his 
Ottawa, and then it will be considered by

ithe cabinet.
What, then, is the meaning of these al

armist stories with which the people of 
Canada have been fed for many weeks 
past? It is easily explained. The toriee in 
England want to get into power and the 
tories of Canada want to stay in power, 
'and they have together been trying to 
frighten the people out of their wits. Mr. 
Winston Churchill unfortunately gave 
them some assistance when he was try
ing to get his estimates.through the house. 
Meanwhile the tones have been yelling 
murder, and posing as the saviors of the 
Empire.

There is a real German peril, and need 
of strengthening the British fleet, gnd Cap- 
ada is ready tp ilo her share, but thfe sea- 

of hysterics appears to have passed 
with the departure of Mr. Borden from 
London.

as one

aNERVOUS BREAKDOWN T/five province. *
It may be hoped that the ready-made- 

farm scheme will appeal to our own young 
men as well as to settlers from abroad. 
The west is not superior .to the east as a 
Ifield for the home-maker, whatever the ad-

61 to 63 
* Peter SLUsually Due to Overwork and Worry 

—a Tonic is Needed
1

Dotted Muslins for windows
New stock frpm 10c. yard-up.

Pretty Lace Curtains from 60c. pair up. Shaker Blankets and 
Comfortables- Floor Oilcloths, Mats and Squares. • At

.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street,

f.

R *, , . A ., . Overwork and worry give rise to nervous-
vantages for the speculator m fhe western negg^ sleeplessness, headaches, lack of am- 
field. The mineral development and grow- bition and lack of interest in your work, 
ing industrial activity in New Brunswick weak back, indigestion and sometimes a 

growth of towns and villages and a complete breakdown of the nervous sys- 
. , , , ., , tem. On every hand you find victims of

growing home market for the farmer. The ^ kiod and o(ten they do not know
outlook is better than ever before for the what to do for themselves. If these are 
industrious, intelligent and tfcrifty tiller your ysraptoms you need a tonic, and the

- r* “• r** ï?Æ5,*"ÎTw$mâ? S£3t
sheep industry and the poultry industry direc# nerve tonic because they enrich 
offer a more and more inviting field. Real and build up the blood, and it is through 
estate je increasing in value, there is a the blood that the nerves are fed. Under

'r w. :•
communication, if we except the county rie(j sufferer again enjoys health and 
roads, are constantly being improved. Out- strength. Proof of the value of Dr. XVil- 
sidera perceive our advantages, but we hams’ Pink Pills in nervous troubles is
wf.—*• <*- —~

nervous trouble which almost drove me 
to distraction. It would be almost im
possible for words to describe my condi
tion. The least thing would startle me 
and leave me trembling for an hoir. I had 
nervous headaches, and slept very badly 
at nights, some nights not at all. My ap
petite grew poor, and I was really a physi
cal wreck. I had been to several doctors 
and had taken many different medicines, 
but without any benefit. Then I read 
of a case similar cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I sent for a 
dozen boxes fully believing, it would take, 
at least that many to cure me. You can 
judge of my gratitude, however, when I 
found that after using only half a dozen 
boxes I was again enjoying the best of 
health, and have since remained well and 
strong. I need the remainder of the pills 
among my children when they seemed out 
of sorts, and have found them at all times 
to be the very best of family medicines.”

You, can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville (Ont.)

**f t. t IThe Wretchedness 
Constipation / N \ofmeans

CuqufcUybaWSfcomelr 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PlkLS.
ftli

ness, and Indigwtics. They do their doty. 
, Small Pm, Small Dose, Small Price.
* Genuine Signature

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

»utep

T ■ %-<*

J. Roderick & Son
BRI1*TAIN STREET.

Goodson
LowStocK

’Phone Main 854
central pourra.

AN INSULT TO LIBERALS
fHis fellow citizens would all like to ex

tend a cordial welcome to their representa
tive on his return from London. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, however, haa returned with 

insult on his lips for more than half 
the people of the loyal province of New 
Brunswick, who voted for reciprocity, 
knowing perfectly well that there is no 
relation whatever between a trade agree
ment and their loyalty to the crown. Mr. 
Hazen knows it also, and his conduct is 
therefore the less excusable.

It is evident that we are to have an
other “flag election,” whenever it comes, 
if the Conservatives can have their way. 
They got into power by an outrageons ap
peal to prejudice and passion, which swept 
the province of Ontario; while a similar 
appeal, though made on exactly opposite 
grounds, by the Nationalists, brought 
them support in Quebec. They had also 
the support of the manufacturers, and 
everybody knows what that means in an 
election.

But they are ashamed to admit the real 
of the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

:|
1 I

The exhibition next week will be a very 
good illustration of the capabilities of New 
Brunswick.

; MANan
» VThere will be a fair apple crop, some 

tory plums, and a C. P. R. melon.
■

;________ 99Old Home Week had" good weather, also 
the vice-regal visitors. Now it’s the turn 
of the exhibition.

•*
&\
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor

Because of the weather .there was not 
the usual amount of enjoyment of the 
Saturday half holiday this season," but it 
was worth having.

ForajThe cheeriest optimism will supply the 
keynote of the addresses gt the opening 
qf the exhibition this evening. New Bruns
wick is coming into her dwn.

C/ose Shave

¥

( COAL AND WOOD
At Mr. Borden’s present leisurely rate of 

making up his mind about the navy, it 
may be necessary to postpone the meeting 
of parliament. He evidently is not disturb
ed by any crisis save Henri Bourassa.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

. mtm ----------------

Rev. Dr. Alted Fishes on Sunday
The Rev. C. W. Aked, now of San Fran

cisco. long head of John D. Rockefeller's 
church in New York, who with his wife 
and two maids is spending his vacation at 
Harriman Lodge on the Upper Klamath 
lake, Oregon, shocked church-goers and 
other dignitaries when they discovered him 
sitting with hook and line, in the broiling 
sun. fishing on Simday.

But Dr. Aked didn’t seem to mind it in 
tin. least. In fact he gloried in it, and 
his joy and delight was really catching as 
he pulled in trout after trout.

causes
and so they wrap about them the mantle 
of loyalty and swagger around with the 
silly boast that they have saved Canada 
for the Empire. And they will keep up 
the pretence, and work the falsehood for 
all it may be worth, to keep alive a preju
dice against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberal party. It will be very strange in- 
Jeed if their chickens do not presently 

home to the tory camp to roost. In 
the meantime Liberals resent the utter- 

of Mr. Hazen, for he has spoken as

.. IN STOCK ..V4Â
<$> No two men have beards and faces 

just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable ^Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 

needs.

The lower sketch shows the position 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard or 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and “take hold” more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than the barber 

dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best But whatever kind 

of shave you want the adjustable Gillette will give it.

Best Qualify American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Toot of Germain St 'Phone 1118.
We Are Now Taking Orders A'

Spring' Prices
—Far— >

The crop killer ie too late to do much 
damage to the western harvest. The farm
ers will be clamoring for a market present
ly, and for American trains to aid in mov
ing the crop, ae was done last season.

Fora
Light SAava

$■

w mÆcome
Reports from Carjieton county say that 

the potatoes are turning out unexpectedly 
well, and that there is a prospect of a 
generally good yield on an ihcreased acre
age.

ances
a minister of the crown, which makes the 
insult the more shameful. He will prob
ably hear of it in parliament.

•I

i

BERI OLIVE OIL
The Oil That Satisfies

'X♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Street Railway Company had since 

last winter to get that double track mat
ter settled. It is unfortunate that the re
quest was so long deferred. Winter is again 
at hand, and nothing is being done toward 
the extension to East St. John.

fyINCITING REBELLION
The Belfast correspondent of the Lon

don Telegraph says that “Ulster Day,” 
jiept. 28, will be marked by a great dem
onstration against Home Rule by the 
Ulster Unionists’ Council, the Grand Gr
ange Lodge, and the Unionist Club of Ire
land. The correspondent says:—

“It is natural that the loyalists, believ
ing as they do that the question of Home 
Rule is more than a material one, ehould 
invoke the aid of religion on the day, and 
it is intended that a eolemn religious ser
vice. shall be held in a number of the chief 
centres throughout the province, the ser
vices being taken part in by clergymen of 
the various denominations. The celebra
tion will be no sectional one, but will com
prise all those who have up till the pres
ent proclaimed in their own different 
spheres their unswerving hostility to Home 
Rule. After each service, which will take 
place in the chief church in the district, 
all those who have been present, together 
with the loyalists who cannot be accom
modated, will march to a chosen spot in 
: he neighborhood, and there, in the open 
ilr, enter into a solemn covenant that uu- 
ier'no circumstances will *hcy recognize a 
Dublin Parliament.”

At will be observed that these persons earnest.”

Scotch and Amer-j 
ican Hard Goals { 

ElP.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.

/

v,Beri Olive Oil will not disap
point you in any way or at any 
time. It is a real true olive oil know 
for its purity and wholesomeness. 
It is not doctored up wilh cotton
seed oil, neither is it artificially 
colored.

It is the right oil wilh which 
to make real salads and for medi
cinal use.

50 cts. the pint. 90 cts. the 
quart. Sold only at

49 Smythe SL - 226 Union SL

rOf conditions in Western Canada, Cana
dian Finance, of Winnipeg, says:—“Pros
pecte for a brisk fall and winter trade in 
western Canada are better than ever. The, 
season is now so far advanced that a good j 
grain crop is assured, the only element of 
uncertainty being the weather conditions : 
under which the harvesting will be done, j 
Winnipeg wholesale merchants and manu-1 
facturers report active fall shipping, anu 
this will no doubt steadily increase in the 
coming weeks, 
placed their orders early for the require
ments of the opening of the season, but not 
enough to see them through the heavy 
after-harvest demand, and there is no 
doubt that the sorting business will be very 
large. Shipments are now arriving from 
the east as fast as railways and lake boats 
can handle them, but in spite of the pres
ent activity in that respect, it is feared 
that there will be a congestion of freight 
when the new crop begins to move in

ROCK i
CRANBERRIES)

Berri*
I

Order Now When the 
are Firm and Good.iS

i At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll enjoy it. Standard Sets $5.00.» Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00= JAS. COLLINSPorter’s Drug Store

Cor. Union and St Patrick it.
The retail merchants j

Combination Sets $6.50.
•10 timon Bta— tiro,

\ Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited
bpFlLOffice and Factory!

THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG.,
MONTREAL

« iûCLOTHES PRESSED
Are the acknowledge? leading r«redy for all Festal 
Complaints. Recommended byy&e Medical Facqltj 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. MasÛTO 
(registered without which nonJue genuine). No 
should be without them. Sold Fy ah Chemists ft: S*E$ 

«wn» fiuniOi MW4Ü

By McPartland
The Tailor Last 'twice u* »ong. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess1 Street. Goods called for' and 
delivered. 'Pitons 1618-41.

WORLD 0VB*KNOWS THEI
P 382
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RELIABLE” ROBB
THK PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST .,

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339. it

HIi
r yv

[#

mnumIpljgf

Open on Sunday
This store will be open on 

Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and siçkroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p; m.

HERE THEY ARE
All kinds for all people. And the 
beauty of the watches we sell is that 
they are not only attractive in appear
ance, and thoroughly 
service they will give, tifat they are 
markedly moderate in price. Our line 
of Jewelry throughout is marked by a 
high quality and dependability that is 
unusual.

reliable as to theJ
)% : i
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79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY
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'i ___» URGE ENTRY IKing St. Store Closes at} o’clock 

Union and Mill St stores open till 10.30. 
Three Stores Closed all day Monday.afurday All Departments are now replete with Brand New Goods in greater assortments than 

elsewhere in Eastern Canada and Exhibition Visitors are cordially invited to inspect and to 
make this store their headquarters while in the city.

LIST FOR THEi

hoe Bargains 
for Saturday Night Special Showing of New York 

Novelties in
Men’s High-Grade 
Shirts and Neckwear

M. R. Jt. Stores Closed 
Labor Day

*
| Some great racing is expected at the 
Charlotte county exhibition at the St 
Stephen track, September 10, 11, 12 and 
13. The entries are:

. Wednesday, Sept. 11—2.34 Trot and Pace.
| Joe Mack, blk.e., Colombo, J. P. Mc
Laughlin, Milltown.
fhe Moose, txs., Lord Dufferin, J. B. 

Mercier. Princeton.
Burr Wilkes, b.s., Mallet, J. B. Mercier, 

Princeton
Princeton, 2.34^4. Lord Lumps, D. Berry, 

Princeton.
Teddy B.. ch.s.. Montvicar, Oran J. 

Biehop, Presque Iele.
MarvsviHe Boy. rn.g., Vassar, J: .A. De- 

Witt, Presque Isle.
I Lady Fondly, Alfondly, Hugh Love, St. 
.Stephen.

Rob Wilkes, 2.331,4. Baby Wilkes, C. H. 
Ingraham, Monticello.

Billie Boyer, ch.g., Audubon Boy, W. J. 
McManaman, Fort Fairfield.

Ora Del inarch.
J. Morgan. Fred 

Prince Baron, *b.g., Prince Alfondly,. 
Gallagher Bros., Woodstock.

2.15 Trot and 2.18 Pace.

We have provided some special 
bargains in Men's, Women's Boys 
and Girls Boots and Oxfords for 
Saturday night at our

Union and Mill St Stores

4 See the Boys and Girls School 
jBoots at prices less than cost to 
clear.

Do Your Own 
Stamping With Stencil 
Monograms

THIS IS A NEW IDEA.
Stencil Monograms in various styles 

and sizes, with" Brush and Blueing for 
stamping. Ask for your monogram. 
We have it in stock and you can do 
your own stamping at home for em
broidering. Each 10c. to 40c.

See samples of the work in the
Needlework Department, Annex.

/

I
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Colored Shirts, New York’s cleverest designs and 
newe^ color .effects in Soft Front Shirts with starched 
Neckbands and stiff cuffs attached. Also the popular Soft 
Outing Style with soft double cuffs and soft double col
lar detachable. The cloths are distinctly new and differ
ent from the ordinary goods being shown. % They are par
ticularly -neat aiid* certainly very classy—just the kind to 
appeal to the stylish dresser. If you select from this ex
hibit’you will have something, entirely different from the 
other fellow, as these shirts are positively exclusive and 
in a class of their own with regard to any other American 
goods1 being shown in the city. Prices $1.50 to $3.25.

Neckwear, the latest creations from New York’s 
most expert designers ; absolutely exclusive ties of the 
highest order. The most popular widths, up-to-the min
ute color productions, novel weaves and many very at
tractive features in Bar stripes and ancient Persian de
signs, also some positively new effects in high-grade pure 
silk knitted Ties. Prices 75c. to $2.00.

Men s Furnishings Department.

JdV
!

inSblk.rn., Oro Wilkes, - H. 
ericton. CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE 

BEEN WAITING
will now find an arrival of new 
Limoges China in the

Art Department, Second floor.

Ill

WMf\I

It1 Tom Marshal, 2.19%, b.g., Vassar, W. I, 
Davis. Dexter,

j Pinto, 2.19*4, br.g., Calvin C., C. I..' 
Jackson, Bangor.

Bingen The Great, 2.19*4, Bingen. F. C. 
Murchie, Milltown.

Prince Louis. 2.15*4. b.g., Brazillian, J 
W. Smith. St. Stephen.

Miss Lightfoot. 2.18*4. b.m., Senator
Patchen, J. B. Mercier, Princeton.

Masterpiece, 2.18. b.g., Ashland Wilkes,
: W. V. Douse, Attleboro.
| Councilman, 2.2114, br.g,, C. S. George,
; Monticello.
i Dolly Vassar, 2.2114. rn.m.. Vassar, W. 
|J. McManaman. Fort Fairfield.

Helen Taft. 2.2914, b.m., Ervin M.,
! J- McManaman, Fort Fairfield.

mKING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

'/Ar.Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
We are specialist» ee CLOCKS and «re showing some very attractive 

new désigna m Mantle and Novelty Clocb — alto a number of late pat
terns in 400 day- docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of Ail Makes and Guaranteed Time Ketpti*.
Fine Jewdery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

\i i\!w.
*ÿS

| Thursday, Sept. 12—2.22 Trot and 2.25 
j ‘ Pace.
1 Maid of Pines. 2.2514, r.m., Vassar, D. 
Blanchard, Eastport.

The Mooee, b.s., Lord Dufferin, J. B 
lyiereier, Princeton.

Burr Wilkes, b.e., Mallet, J. B. Mercier, 
Princeton. .

Teddy B.. ch.s., Montvicar, Crin J. 
Bishop, Presque Isle.

Marysville Boy, rn.g., Vassar, J. A. De- 
Witt, Presque Isle.

Eugene. 2.2214, b.g., King Gerald, W. W. 
Mercier. Princeton.

Beatrice, 2.2314, b.m., Mallet, L. Flood, 
Calais.

Harry Mack, 2.2414, ch.g., Keswick, W. 
H. Keyes, St. Stephen.

Druggist. 2.2414, Edgardo, Harry 
ley, Milltown.

Pills, '2.2714. b.g.,
Haley. Milltown.

Roland Leslie, 2JO, bice., Aldeen, J. A. 
McKay, Bangor.

Trinity Belle, 2.2614, br.s., Curfew, C. 8. 
George, Monticello..

Buster Brown, 2.2514. b.s., Mars, W. J. 
McManama*; Forb Fairfield.

2.20 Trot and Pace.

Tom Marshal. 2.19*4, b.g., Vassar, W. 
L. Davis, Dexter.

Pinto. 2.19*4, br.g., Calvin C., C. L. Jack- 
son, Bangor.

Bingen The Great. 2.1914, br.s., Bmgen. 
F. C. Murchie, Milltown.

Teddy B., ch.s., Montevideo, Orin J. 
Rishoj), Presque Jsle.

Marysville Boy, rn.g., Vaesar, J. A. De- 
Witt. Presque Isle. „

Eugene, 2.2214. b.g., King Gerald, W. W. 
Mercier, Princeton.

Beatrice, 2.2314, b.m., Mallet, L. Flood, 
Calais.

Harry Mack. 2.2414, ch.g., Keswick, W. 
H Keyes, St Stephen.

Druggist. 2.2414, b.g., Edgardo. Harry R. 
Haley, Milltown.

Clayson Boy, 2.19*4, ch.s., Clayson, Wal
ter Blanchard, Eastport.

Greenwood, 2.2414. ch.g., Strongwood, C. 
S. George. Monticello.

Helen Taft, 2.2014. b.m., Ervin M., W. 
J. McManaman, Fort Fairfield.

Dojly Vassar, 2.2114, rn.m.. Vassar. W. 
J. McManaman, Fort Fairfield 

May Della, 2.23%, b.m., May King, 
Harry Donald, Addison.

■ Bob Maceo, 2.2114, blk.g., Gratton, Geo 
W. finley, St. Stephen.

Friday, Sept. 13—2.28 Trot and Pace.

Luch, 2.2914, b.g., Mallet, Charles Hay
den, Calais

The Moose, b.s., Lord Dufferin, J. B. 
Mercier, Princeton.

, Burr Wilkes, b.g., Mallet, J. B' Mercier,, 
. IVmceton.

Eddy B„ ch.e., Montvicar, Orin J. 
j Bishop, Presque Isle.
| Marysville Boy, rn.g., Vassar, J. A. De- 
! Witt, Presque Isle.

Dot D., 2.28, b.m., Edgelot, Dan Groves, 
Milltown.

Pills, 2.2714, b.g., Brazillian, Harry R.
| Haley, tiilltowc
i Lady Fondly, b.m.. Alfondly, Hugh Love, 
St. Stephen.

■ Billie Boyer, ch.g., Audubon Boy, W. J. 
McManaman, Fort Fairfield.

Roland Leslie, 2.30, br.e., Aldeen, John 
A. McKay, Bangor.

Ora Delmarch, blk.m., Oro Wilkes, H 
J. Morgan, Fredericton.

Prince Baron, 2.2314, b.g., Prinçe Al
fondly, Gallagher Bros., Woodstock.

Delhndge. 2.29*4, b.g., Mobel, J. H. U - 
Donnel, Presque Isle.

2.16 Trot and Pace."
Fred Kano, 2.15%, blk.g., Ethan Allen, 

W. W. Merrier, Princeton.
P. K., 2.16%, bas., Banito, Geo. McBride, 

Baillie.
Bingen The Great, 2.19*4, B>.s., Bingen, 

F. C. Murchie, Milltown.
Oswego Boy, 2.15%. b.g., Anteer Wilkes, 

W. V. Dowst, Attleboro.
Misa Lightfoot, 2.18%. b.m.. Senator

Patchen, J. B. Mercier, Princeton.
Thomas J., 2.16%, b.g.. Alfondly, W. J. 

McManaman., Fort Fairfield.
Prince Louis, 2.15%, b.g., Brazillian, J. 

W, Smith, St. Stephen.
Masterpiece, 2.18. b g„ Ashland Wilkes, 

W. V. Dowst, Tttleboro.
H. A. D., 2.16%, ch.g., Allandolph, J. H. 

O'Donnell, Presque Isle.

i

The Fall Quarterly Style 
Book

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — *1 KING STREET.

I1

THE FURNISHED ROOM 
SECTION105 pages of authentic style talk and illustrations of chic 

models to make from the new fabrics. A big budget of fashion 
information for only 5c. if you buy any 15c. pattern. Hasten 
for your copy/

is an interesting place to see. 
Furniture pieces demonstrated in 

neat little apartments just like at 
home.
Furniture Department, Market square.

■s ■

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMVEL VL HAWKER’S DRUGSTORE
Center Mill Street and Paradise Row

Pattern Department, Annex.»

R. Ha- /

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Brazillian, Harry R.
:____J

■ COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE
' ÊiïJbPï . it ">

MODE FINE SHOOTINGt:
1ÉAaA. Exhibition Visitors ! Our Equipment is Complete 

‘ mOEOS For HIGH GRADE PICTURES — See 
Our Window Display, Then 

* rnOlOS Photographed.

tssr THE REID STUDIO
Cop. Charlotte and King St®.

AT THE D. R. A. MEETcome and Be

Captain Hay Continues His Ex
cellent Work and Leads For 
Big Prize

I6S7

f
Ottawa, Aug. 30—Following hie splendid 

win of the first stage of the governor-gen
eral's prize this morning, Captain A. W. 
Hay, 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, followed 
up by capturing first place in the grand 
aggregate, perhaps the most coveted win 
to the riflemen of the dominion, with the 
exception of the governor-general’s prize.

Captain Hay’s record on the day's shoot
ing is a unique one in the annals of rifle 
competition. His world’s record of three 
possibles at 200, 500*,and 600 yards in the 
first stage of the Governor-General’s has 
brought him many messages of congratu
lation, and his win of the afternoon, when 
he carried off the grand aggregate, has 
added to his laurels. He is regarded as 
having a splendid chance to carry off the 
big prize of the meet.

Captain C. R. Crowe, 30th, Guelph, win
ner of the governor-general’s match iae.fc 
year, is only four points behind Captain 
Hay in the grand aggregate and was only 
one point away from the winner in the 
first stage of the Governor-General's.

At an executive meeting of the officers 
of tbç Dominion Rifle Association this 
afternoon Lieut.-Colonel Sherwood, A. D. 
C., was selected commandant of the Palma 
trophy teams. United States and Cana
dian shots will meet here on September 
14 in this competition.

In the revolver shooting match, one of 
the most difficult contests in the meet, P. 
O. Morton, a sailor from the Niobe, scored 
a possible this morning.

Lieut. L. A. Steele, of the First C. A. 
S. C., won the shoot off of the forty-five 
ties for the Harold L. Borden Memorial 
Challenge Shield.

Lansdowne Aggregate—Team Prize.
Lansdowne challenge cup and $36. won 

by the 90th Regiment “White” team; 
total 1.866.

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Billed promptly.

hiJ EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
-I
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

t
.il eP
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A SCENE FROM THE SECOND ACT OF OVER NIGHT.
% As a food for infants it has no equal. There are a' few exclusive producing 

managers in New York, Chicago, Boston 
and other representative amusement head
quarters whose names are a guarantee of 
what to expect when one of their com
panies is announced. Such a man is Wm.

H. Brady, whose productions include such 
notable successes as Bought and Paid For, 
Bunty Pulls the Strings, Mother, The Boss, 
The Man of the Hour, Baby Mine. Way 
Down East, and sundry other past and 
present New York hits. It is therefore of

more than passing interest to note that 
one of Mr. Brady’s most successful com
edy productions. Over Night, will be the 
attraction at. the Opera House starting 
next Monday, Labor day, matinee and 
continuing for the week.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent r
ji r

MORNING LOCUS with the government which forces her to 
keep on the route.

Deputy-Sheriff Kelly of Yarmouth ar
rived in the city yesterday to convey Al
bert Rogers back to jail. Rogers was 
-arrested here on the request of the author
ities in Y'armouth on charge of jail break
ing.

at his home at about 10.30 last night. The 
deceased leaves a wife, two daughters, 
Frances and Pauline, living at home ; and 
two brothers, Thomas, of the postal ser
vice, and John, of Reading (Mass.) Inter
ment will be held from his late residence, 
156 Leinster street, on Monday next, the 
services beginning at 2.15 p. m.

The death of Sarah Duffy, wife of John 
Duffy, took place yesterday at her home, 
St. Patrick street. She was 53 years of 
age and besides her husband is survived 
by four sons, George, of Ottawa; Charles, 
Murray and Harold, at home, and five 
daughters. Mrs. Charles Haggarty, Fair- 
ville: Mrs. C. O. Guidry. Campbell ton; 
Misses Alice, Nettie and Hazel at home. 
The funeral will take place Monday morn
ing at 8 o’clock from her late residence, 
39 St. Patrick street to the cathedral for 
requiem high mass.

:

An alann from box 14 gave the fire de
partment a run to Brussels street about 8 
o’clock last evening for a blaze in a house 
occupied by William Golden. The fire 
was extinguished before any serious dam
age was done.

Janies E. Anslow. editor of the Hants 
Journal, Windsor (N. S.), and one of the 
oldest printers in the maritime provinces, 
having spent fifty-six years in active work, 
is visiting in the city. Mr. Anslow is ou 
a well earned vacation trip and after 
spending a few days in St. John will leave 
for Newcastle, where he was first em
ployed on a newspaper.

W. Bailley, of Simonds street, lost a 
valuable horse yesterday. It was ill and 
was shot.

•fames McDade has been awarded the 
contract for the copper work on the new 
factory of T. S. Simms & Co.

G. M. Schurman, manager of the branch 
bank of Nova Scotia in Gagetown has 
been transferred to Halifax to work at 
the bank’s new stock issue of $1,000,000. 
W. S. Wilkinson formerly of Barin, Nfid.,, 
will take his place.

John Mitchell and hie daughter Agnes, 
a cripple, of Bath, were held up by the 
American immigration officials at Vance- 
boro yesterday and turned back. They 
were going to visit friends. Arrangements 
were made for them to proceed on their 
journey on the Montreal Express.

Robert Ward fell off a load of hay in 
Main street yesterday and had three ribs 
broken. He was taken to the hospital.

At a meeting of wholesale merchants of 
the city in the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon the proposal to take the 

I Harbinger off the Bay route was discuss- 
A delegation was appointed to meet 

j Hon. D. J. Hazen to discuss the matter*, 
it is believed the Harbinge* ha» a contract

HOYS[«■( ]

RECENT DEATHS1
Come to our Toy Department 

and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

Dundonald Cup.

The following teams are tied for first 
place, each with a total of 38 points: 90th 
second team and Queens Own Rifles: next 
in order. $24. Niobe team, 37; $18, 48tb 
Highlanders, second team.

Gzowski Cup.

Cup and $50, won by G. G. F. G., 378.

Wood's Trophy.

First team prize. Woods cup and $60, 
won by the 90th Regiment “White'’ team, 
2,448; second prize, $42, won by G. G. F. 
G., 2.429; third prize, $30, won by the 18th 
R. R., 2.423; fourth prize, $18, won by the 
5th R. C. G. A., 2,394.

A great many friends in the city and 
.province will read with sincere regret this 
morning of the death of George Jenkins, 
of the customs service. Mr. Jenkins had 
been for years a prominent and active 
member of the Orange fraternity, and a 
life long member of Centenary church, in

as local

!

x
which he at one time acted 
preacher. At the time of his death he 
was a trustee of the church. About two 
months ago Mr. Jenkins was stricken 
with paralysis and never recovered from 
the "effects of the shock. He passed away

Rubber Toys friction Toys
Blackboards 
Flinch

Horses and Carts Doll Houses

In Memory of General Booth
The public service in memory of General 

Win. Booth will be held tomorrow after
noon at half past three o’clock in the 
Opera House. Apart from the religious 
aspect of the service, addresses of appreci
ation of the worth and work of General 
Booth are to be delivered by prominent 
clergymen and’ representatives of the laity 
in tlie city. The denominations will be 
represented, each by one speaker. The 
Church of England will have as spokesman 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond. For the Me
thodist church, Rev. W. W. Brewer will 
be the speaker. Rev. Gordon Dickie will 
speak for the Presbyterians. His Honor 
Judge Forbes will deliver the address on 
behalf of the general public. Tt is expect
ed that the service will be attended by 
a great number.

Pit Hum Brodie’s Handy 
Ammonia

THE MACRAE MONUMENT.I.
IThe following will be the programme 

connected with the unveiling of the monu
ment to the late Dr. A. W. MacRae, in 
Fernhill on Monday.

Lord’s Prayer.
Hymn—Nearer, My God to Thee, 
fnvocation—Rev. W. W. Brewer.
Rock of Ages—By a quartette.

reading of CXXKVI. 
1. A. Me Lean. B. A.

»
is splendid for dish washing. 
Softens the water, cuts the 
grease, makes the dishes clean 
and bright. Equally good for 
all kinds of cleaning. Be sure 
you get the big bottle of genuine 
Brodie’s—it's cloudy.

His&. \

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. T
1Resixmsiw 

Psalm by Re
Eulogy by . M. B. Baxter. M. P. P. 
Hymn—Safe in the Arms of Jesus.
Address -Rev. Byron H. Thomas, Grand i ed. 

Master.
1 God Save the King.

1 u
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

\ _______ * •

It There are many persona who are ready 
to cut off other people's offending hands 
and feet, forgetting that the command is 
to cut off your ewn*

3 50J
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, Hntml

/t TLv 4 _____«L

New Irish
Crocket Neckwear

ALL HAND MADE.
Stock Collars, in the fine and eparse 

lace. 4ach 90c. to $2.50.
Dutch or Flat Collars, 3 to 6 inches 

wide, also the Robespierre effect, each 
$1.00 to $6.00.

Jabots, in fine or coarse lace, each 
65c. to $2.25.

Collar and Cuff Bets, various widths» 
per set $4.00 to $6.00.

See this fine display in
;, Annex.
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6
-RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
ranee—Minimum charge, 25o.

--------PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 8:80 pn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

-*

ffnnt ah- Thi. Page Will B« Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. .

I

AUCTIONS

Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-
\a housekeeper in the same division is paid 

$175 every twelve months for doing no 
housekeeping, her job having been done 
away with.THEY GET BIGHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDINGPLATS TO LET

TVTFV LEARN AUTOMOBILE business. TJE A TRAINED NURSE. Earn $15 to
M^e teach you at l'ome. $25 weekly $35 weekly. Train at home m a short
iob euaranteed Earn $10 weekly while time. Free catalogue. Rochester Nurse* 
itnfng tocbeetr , Auto School 741 Institute, 921 Rochester, N. Y  ̂

Rochester, N. Y. 8951-9—3.

■mn LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
1. 6treet. 8954-9—30.FURNISHED Flat, 3814 Peters 

8650-9-2. BRUTAL KILLING OF BOY{SMALL
etreet. rived.A FEW Persons can have rooms and 

board during exhibition or permanent
ly, 100 Mecklenburg. 8929-9—7.

LET—Furnished flat of four rooms, 
gas range. Apply 140 St. James St. 

1228-t.f.
T° Paris, Aug. 30—An act of unusual bru

tality hae been committed by natives at 
Ieler, close to Paleetro, in Algeria.

A boy of ten, Ali ben Said, was walking 
in the fields close to bis home when he 
was seized by shepherds, who tied him to 
the tail of a bull. The terrified animal 
took to flight, dragging the child behind 
him. The boy’s dead body was found by 

miles from

A lot of feathers worth 
83.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each while theyDO LITTLE\A7ANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 

vv ment, Globe Steam Iaundry^^XX7ANTED—Steady, reliable man to take 
** charge of stable. Apply M. E. Grass, 

16 Germain street. 8921-9—2.

i—r!
WO LEi>-FT0m August 1st modern flat 

15* Main etreet, hot water heated, gas 
and electric lights. Apply on premises. 

1107-t.f.

f ■rooms with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess street.

8925*9—7.
; F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain Bt.1 TX7ANTED—Sales Lady with city experi- 
VV ence. Apply Frank Skinner, King 
street. 8923C—4.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 3 children. 
Apply P. O. Box 6. 8922-9-6.

WANTED—McPartland, 72 Prin
cess street. 1254—tf.BoyJ^URNISHED SLAT or rooms toilet. For 

information, one gjg_t|.
British Noblemen and Com

moners Who Draw 
Fat Annuities

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
right hand bell. 8005-9 30 n RESIDENCE,f>OOD SMART BOY Wanted. Apply 

vJ Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char-
1251—tf.

his parents next morning some 
home. I Douglas Avenue, 

"""all modem improve
ments, For Sale.

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

i

■sited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B„ Timm, office.

ROOMS TO RENT. Ap- 
8895-9—13

FURNISHED 
-*- ply 55 Exmouth etreet.

lotte street.
VX 7AN TED—Two boys to learn the Tra- 
” smitli Trade. Apply Phillip Gran- 
nan, 568 Main street. 1249—tf

VX7ANTED—For a few weeks, a girl with 
” ' experience in sorting and bundling for 
shirt and collar department. Apply at

1263—tf
Pimples so Bad 

He Was Ashamed
V IJiURNISHED ROOMS, 60 Mecklenburg 

1 8820-9-28 A4*'ONE MAN GETS $95,000■ street.
Globe Steam Laundry.Af AN WANTED—The undersigned wants 

-AT an honest, ambitious man in each 
City and town where not already sufficient
ly represented. Previous experience unnec
essary. We will teach you the business 
thoroughly by mail and assist you to start 
in business for yourself ss our local repre
sentative. Splendid opportunity for a man 
without capital to get into big paying busi
ness for himself and become independent 
for life. The National Co-Operative Realty 
Company, C 1390 Marden Building., Wash
ington, D. C. _______________ ______ _
T OCOMOTXVE FIREMAN AND 
L BRAKEMAN for railroads in St. 
John and vicinity, $80-$100 monthly. Ex
perience unnecessary, no stnke. Promotion* 
Engineer-Conductor, $150-$200. Age 18-35, 
gowl eight, weigh over 135 Many positions 
for competent men, hundreds employed 
monthly. State age, send stamp. Railway 
Association, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, 
New York., Dept. C. X. ______ _

; BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Priv- 
* ■ ate family. Apply 306 Union street.

8821-9-4.

once,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES XX7AN x —.J—Girls for factory work. 
”” Light, steady work and good pay. T. 
8. Simms A Co., Ltd., Union street.

8920-9—7.

P Oilcloths, Cloths, 
Laces, Veilings. Silks 
[Ginghams, Millinery 
'Supplies, Fancy 
Goods Etc.

ror This Great Sum Every Year 
He Performs ao Service—An
other Duke Gets $40,000— 
Housekeeper Who Gets $175 
But Dees no Housekeeping

Tried Everything but Did It No Good. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment 

Took Pimples Away.

ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte. 
Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.iTt/TAN WANTED—The undersigned

wants an honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi- 

. ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
Start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1890 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

8816-9—4.
«X7AITRE88E8 WANTED—Wanamnker's 
Jl Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

1252—tf.
fFO LET—Pleasant furnished room. Ap- 
-*- ply 10714 Princess street. 8798-9—4 -About seven years ago pimples broke 

out all over my face and neck. When they 
would first come out they would be big and 
red. then after a while they would turn white, 
and matter would come out. Sometimes 
they would Itch so I could hardly sleep, l 
was ashamed to go down street, my face 
looked so bad. I went to several doctors 
and got medicine, which did me no good, and 
bought ointment, salves and patent medicines, 
but none of them would cure my face and 
nrek A friend advisedme to try Cuticura 
Ointment. I got one box, and It took the

Wfwond^ut* remedy. “ V 
sufferer7who has pimples should use Cuticura

‘“Ma"* VTuticura sSa"* 
^gnêdf^îâer^Mathers, Parkhill, Out-

BY AUCTIONYX7ANTED—A limited number of gentie- 
* ’ men can obtain 1st class board in priv

ate family of adults. Pleasant locality. 
Apply 184 Waterloo etreet.

A
VX7ANTED—Young Girl to take care of 
" children in the day time, 103 Wright 
etreet. ' 1246—tf.

WANTED—A nursemaid, one that can 
’’ sleep home at nights preferred. Mrs. 
Frederick Foster, 65 Helen etreet.

1247—tf.

BY AUCTION
To close a consignment of goods, I will 

sell, on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3, at 2.30 
o’clock, without reserve, the balance 
goods now in store, 96 Germain street.
8 F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

-A
M(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Aug. 20—To the big crowd of 
people in this country who are paid lav
ishly by the state for doing nothing, a dis
tinguished addition has just been made. 

_____ The lucky man ie the Right Honorable
pCSmON WANTED-A. ^keeper ^ gnowd Baron Rob8on, G. C.
7 b? M. G., who, after eerving for just two
lly. Apply Box Housekeeper,^mee^Uf yeaiy m one of His Majeety’e judges,-fif

teen years being the usual term—has just 
received a pension of $18,350 per annum 
for life. j

However, the 'nice little income which 
the ex-lord of appeal will draw henceforth 

the Rothesay Collegiate without working for it will be a compara
tively trifling addition to the sum which 
Britain pays every year in annuities and 
pensions to folk who, for the most part, 
have done nothing whatever to deserve 
them. The majority of them get the mon
ey because they happen to be the descend
ants of persons who, long ago, were 
awarded these annuities.

Among the biggest of these perpetual 
pensions is that received by the Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon (whose vast estate 
in Sussex includes the Goodwood race 
course;) this noblemans dip into the 11a- 

• tional money-bag amounting to no less 
than $95,000 a year. The origin of this 
payment goes back to the days of Queen 
Elizabeth, who received a duty of one shil
ling on every chaldron of coal shipped out 
of the River Tyne and used in England. 
This duty was paid to her successors until 
Charles II. gave it away to the first Duke 
of Richmond. He and bis heirs got if for 
more than a century until in the time of 
George HI, it was commuted $pr the pres
ent yearly sum, which is known in' the 
exchequer as the “Richmond Shilling/’

/
8782-9—4.

rPOfLET—In September, front parlor with 
A- board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.jgPLEMDlD Opportunity for anyooewjeh- 

Without capital. Store end all ecceeeone*

(Apply Aebkms, 221 Union street.

a Phonograph, Marble

if Desk, Moose Head, Etc.
j _ At Residence.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence of 

J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point (form
erly Theodore Cushing, Esq., residence) on 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 9, at 2.30 o clock, 
the entire contents of residence consisting f 
of in part one very fine (Amberola) Edis
on’s phonograph, with records costing $375, 
very fine mahogany parlor suite, fancy 
chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak side
board, dining chairs, table, silver-plated 
ware, glass and china ware, brass and 
enamel bed's, mattresses and springs, refrig
erator, velvet and Brussel carpets, 
ble clock, electric droplight, oak roller-top 
desk, one very fine mooseh^ad, and quant
ity of other household effects.

, F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

AND LODGING—Keith’s, 219 
8705-9-3.

T30ARD
*-* King street east. v

ROOMS—79 Princess Bt. 
8530-9-^22.

-EUJRNISHED 
Left-hand bell. X\TE WANT A BOY to learn the »boe- 

vv making: eteady work and a good peti
tion. Apply at King Street Store^ W«t- 
erbury A Rising, Ltd. 1250-tf.

fice.
AND BOARDING—23 Peters

Mill street. 1244—tf.

I agents wanted Sores All Over Baby's Body
gOARDING—44 Exmcuth street. «•When my baby boy was six months 

eld. bis body was completely covered

eruption began to pimples which would, 
open and run, making large sores. His hair
2SS 0wUeUaDo^ffhÆ,e^acnaJ||

fdLffg
ffingWweo^e,ap^ mMflguq

entirely cured. He bad suffered kb01** wreks before we tried the Cuticura Bol and 
Ointment, although we bad tried Mvera

28.1911. M A 4 ..
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment sok 

by druggists and dealers everywhere. Sena

:•VX7ANTED—A few Steady Men. Apply 
VV Peters' Tannery, Erin street^^^HUYA7ANTED—Two energetic agents to can. 

‘ v VMS and learn the Sewing Machine 
business. Apply, No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.

^ School, one house maid ànd one assist

ant cook. Apply by letter to Mrs. R. P. 
Foster, Ragged Point, Milledgeville, N. B.

8800-9—4.
bell boy, Clifton House.

8871-6-3.
RANTED—AFOR SALE

| A GENTS—$50 to $160 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; over 

325,000 in use; superior to any ejeane1 
made at any price; we prove this; highly 
polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchison 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

__________ _ -.if. 'ii -.......
/CAPABLE GIRL for general homework 
L jn .mail family; ho children, 180 
Wentworth street. 1241—tf.

VX7ANTED—Drug clerk, three or four 
' ’ years experience. Apply, «tatmg sal
ary expected, to Bismuth, Times Office.

(*|UR MANY PATRONS will remember 
'*** that during exhibition season we have 
always given special prices on our goods, 
and this year will be no exception. From 
the standpoint of Superior Merits and 

the New Williams has 
one of the best Sewing

Y$7ANTED—Girl for gfeneral housework. 
« * References required. Mrs. J. R. 

Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.
8707-9-8.

t)OY WANTED to learn the wholesale 
-L* dry goods business. Apply Brock * 
Paterson, Ltd. 1234-t.f.

TX7ANTED—Office 
” Ward street.

mar-Lasting Qualities, 
proven itself to be 
Machines ever made. If you are not al
ready using one of these excellent ma
chines, try one now. Special prices for 
Exhibition Week only. The Williams Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., 28 Dock street. 6953-9—4.

—t-*

trt £ SSTgTS
WS «riï. IMm. Out. !»»-«

Have an un*

boy. Schofield & Beer, 
1238-t .£.

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
” Apply 78 Sewell street. 8674-9-2.

À SSISTANT CQOK wanted .
*“■ Room, 72 Germain street.

TX7AN Cook and housemaid. Apply
* * comer of Garden and Hazen streets.

1227-ti._____________
/jJRL WANTEir/Na washing. Mrs. W. 
U A. Henderson, 128 King street east.

1224-t.f.

t»OY WANTED—Apply 
G 77 Germain street.

WE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
VV from 14 to 16 years of age, who 
wish to learn the dry goods business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
1217-t.f.

Coffee
1230-t.f.i^GENTS—100 per^cent^profit. ^BrandP*

rally'thi^f/any razor inti^ worid B» 

teller. Every man went* one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magMiner 
Write quick for. terns. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street Y

FOR SALE—The finest electric vacuum 
-*- carpet cleaner in this city cost $126, 
will sell cheap. R. J. Logan, 78 Germain 

* 8947-9-3.

D. J. Paterson, 
1229-ti.

etreet.

MILLIOtfmU WTO SERVICE
TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 

DAILY:
Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.

Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLEDGEVILLE 

6.45 a.m. 4.00 pan. 
8.15 a.m. 6.50 p.m. 

11.16 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00'p.m.

FOR SALE—Mahogany Sideboard (over 
r 100 years old) six feet long, on legs.

8906-9—7.
-*

FINALDurman, 157 Rockland Rd.
TX7ANTED—Cook1 and second maid. Pro 
' ’ testante, experienced and capable 

middle of September, in small family; sep
arate rooms, good home, good place, wages 
as ability, adulte. Give full particulars 
and references. Address Mrs. E. A. Chase, 
West Newton, Mise., U. 8. A.

LOST FOR SALE—Two Small Electric Motors, 
T new. John Labatt Ltd., Water street.

8886-9-2. Farm Laborers 
Excursion

SEPTEMBER 4th

once. , Other Cases
In the reign of Charles II., a duty on 

imported wine wap handed over to the 
first Duke of Grafton, Henry Fitzroy. In 
the beginning of last century the bearer i g^o a.m. 3.30 p.m. 
of thé title commuted this duty for a year-17.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 
]y pension of $40,000 and his lucky sue- 9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 
ceesorRgtill pocket this good income, for 1.30 p.m. 7.16 pun. 
which they have done nothing. About the 
most striking case, however, is that of 
Lord Nelson, who gets $25,000 a year frpm 
the nation just because he is the holder 
of the Nelson title, despite the fact that 
he is not directly descended from the fa- 

admiral. This tidy annuity is as
sured to “all and every the heirs male to 
whom title of Earl Nelson shall descend.

As “ancient fees,” too, the sums of $340 
and $100 yearly are paid respectively to 
the Duke of Norfolk and the Duke of Rut
land though no one can say accurately how 
they arose, nor do these annuities incur 

obligations whatsoever except the 
pleasant one of pocketing them.

But it is not only wearers of coronets 
who get paid for doing nothing. The Eng
lish law courts alone pay out more than 
$70,000 a year in annuities^ many of which 
are for compensation of abolished offices.
For instance, when the law courts were 
removed from Westminster two yeats or 
so ago, ten or twelve “laundresses” lost, 
or were supposed to have lost their work.
Some of them still receive their $500 a 
year.

In the Chancery Division, a Treacher 
at Rolls” gets $500 every year though he 
never utters a word of a sermon, just as

WANTED—Young man 15 or 16 year» 
W of age. Apply D. Magee’s Bom, Ltd. 
63 King etreet. 1222—tf.

T OST—Cuff Link on Orange street, be- 
AJ tween Pitt and Wentworth. Finder 
pleaae return to Wm. Magee, 139 Orange 
street. ___ ________________ 8931'9~~3’

t OST—Gold watch with monogram, be- 
*“ tween Hospital and Wentworth street,

rsSi' «i 3K & b»
________ ——— ■"'« ing or any heavy work. McRobbie Shoe

1 * 1219—tf.

no CART FOR SALE, 30 Peter street. 
Vf 8671-9-2.

for SALE—Remington, Smith Premier 
typewriter, $20.00. Apply A. C. D., thi* 

office. 8641-9-2.

:

WANTED—Smart boy to leam the sign 
" business. Apply Bt. John Sign Co., 
168 Union street. 1221—tt-

WANTED—One order 
men, dishwasher.

Buffet.
WANTED—Experienced grocer. The 
TV 2 Barkers, Ltd., Princess street.

1210—tf.

Chester street, exteneion. _______ 1205-t.f.

JVANTED-A good teamster to drive 
VV double team; good wages to the i^ht 

. Apply. A. K. Mclnerney, 81 St. Pat
rick etreet.__________________1199-tt.

■ROY WANTED—Apply Horace 0. 
D Brown, 88 Germain street. 23-tf

----------- 10O MEN WANTED for hard labors

done, terms reasonable | can wito small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Ptttr strass.

8605-9—3.

•WANTED—Housemaid, With reference. 
vv Mrs. T. E. <3. Armstrong, Rothesay, 
N. B._____________ ___________ 1208 tf.

WANTED—Girhlor ^nerml housework to 
’’ to go to Wolfville, N. S.; email fam
ily; no washing. ' Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs. 
C. E. Vail.

SATURDAYS. Work for 36,060 Mencook and two wo- 
Apply Edward 

1216—tf.
Leaves Leaves

SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
6.00 aun. 430 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.16 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 P-in.
115 p.m. 7.16 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

Homcseekers*
Excursions 

Sept 4th and 18lh

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

11.16 a.m. 6.30 pm. 
1A0 p.m. 9.00 pm. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

Co., 94 King street.
MONEY FOUND FOR SALE—Lot* out for Edgecombe’s

____ _________ -U display at Greater Saint John Bxhibi-
nvHF timer CHEQUE PROTECTOR tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, aU hand 
rPHE BEST 425.00 made. Bangor carnages and physicians

» t?™. 1*f«, hR„bW Stampf of carriage* a specialty. Largest exhibit ever
alf^ descriptions. Stencils, Stencil _ Ink, offered of carriages manufactured, in Brint 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, John. Edgecombe e Factory, 115 City 
High Class Brass Sien Work. Print your Hoad; ’Phono Main 647. __________

inth iîign Mvktis *ï b^îmdiïïf second FOR SALE-Steem Engine lOxM Loon- 
îind ciSh register, cheep. R-J. LOGAN, p ard, self-contained, in good running 
73 Germain etreet, opposite Bank of Com- order; price right for qumk cash sale. J. 
rnerce. , | Roderick A Bon, 36 Brittmnrtreet. 'phone

mous
1196—tf.

4TYINING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 
at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 

____________H«T-tX__________________
TTOU 8E-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 
11 690 Main street.____________ 1147-tf

fAIRL FOR general homework. Apply 
” Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 283 Duke street, 
Week lim.f.

LABOR DAYLeavesLeaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 pm.

8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m, 6.05 pm.
UA0 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 pm.
1.16 p.m................
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Single Fare for Round Trip 
August 30th, 31st, 

September let and 2nd
Pood to Return September 6|

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Prom ST. JOHN
$22.30

September 4th and 5th

$16.30
September 3rd

Good Leaving Toronto, Sent. tUO

eny

1.46 p.m............

Wanted, middle aged 
akaeper, 810 Duke St., 

1609-ti.

ttOUBEKBE)
J-L woman as
W. B.v

864.I

DRESSMAKING
WANTED—At ones, cook and laundreas 
’’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.
GOAL AND WOOD

; TtRESSMAKING
at 64 Pitt street.. 8657-9-2. Sw St

480—tf.

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
O der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

AfRS. PARKER, dremim.king 200  ̂| ^l^ASdt T&
«*L et Place. West, makes Greth’s^rniture, Toy and Departmental
ladW and childrens^riotims at moderate m ^ 17« Brnseele etreet.

SALESMEN WANTED.«

A GENTS—Either sex. Are yon making 
A $6 par day; if not. write immediate-

Company, Limited. Toronto.________“• a.

IQ.REAT BARGAINS in sample drosses

drosses or waists; also sale Inwall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

ENGRAVEES
i

FARMS FOR SALE.
QALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
° required. Positions assured. Earn 
good wages while learning. Hundreds of 
good positions now open paying $1,000 to 
$6,000 a year. Write today for particu
lars and list of openings. Address—Na- 

Salesmen’s Training Association,

n.FARMS FOR SALE
rxTE are headquarters for New Brune-
» V wick Farms and Country Property of________________________
all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards one tte/ANTED—Persons to write and copy 
block. ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Farm W ietters> |io to $25 a week readily made 
Specialists, 46 Princess street. Phones: . following our practical directions. Send 
Day—Main 890; Night, West 234. | self-addressed envelope for particulars.

Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C. ________

OTTAWA EXHIBITS
$17.40, September 4th to7th 
$ 14.30, September 9th wdllth 

Good Till StpUmbtr 17th
MONTREAL

excursions
Grieg September IM, Bth and I4lh 

| seed lo Mum September SOth 
f Going September 26th, 27th and 28th 

Geed to Return October 14th
$12.00 from ST. JOHN

WANTED

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Routetional _

Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto.
8949-9—3.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’e 
Point ever, week, day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon 
after 4 o'clock as possible.

hairdressing SUMMER HOTELSFOR WORK of any kind apply Grants 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

8933-10—2.TT AIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, street, West.
-E*- 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad- WANTED_Firgt claw Barber. Apply 
nate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and W R b McAfee, 105 King street.
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair | nu 8919-9-7.
Work a Specialty; 'Phone 1414-3L 

, 7054-10-10.

n>HE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
•L* point, Westfield, open for the autumn 
season, terms moderate, good hunting 
grounds and duck shooting nearby and very 
pleasant place for pleasure seekers, 10 miles 
from city on St. John River. Phone 
47-22. 8823-9—4.

i !I
WANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
’’ Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.

VT7ANTED—Cake~Baker, second hand, to 
’ * work on cake. Apply Union Bakery, 

122 Charlotte street.

/
HOWARD, B.P.A.. C.P.R., Si. Jehu. « B,W. 8.

TAILORINGI as soon -A
1238-t.f. SITUATIONS WANTED

! FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

TAILORING DONE — 42 
8678-9-3.

•WANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
N. A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.

T ADIES’
Richmond street. WANTED—Agents to Sell 

"little Men and Women"
WANTED-By young lady, position as 
» » city Collector or similar outdoor cap
acity. Address G., care Times.STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 

” application in own handwriting to 
H. S., care of Times-Star. 1206—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN
World wide movement to teach boys 

courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
page*, 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

ENAMEL LETTERSXYONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory s» WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
AM. entities. Stephen B. Bnstin, Barrister, VV j*loUR, because it 1* not excelled 
O Princess etreet- 203—tf. , u, other flour made in Canada. It

__________ ___________ __I comes in bbls of 196 pounds, ttkif barrel*,
198 pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.

WANTED-At once, two first class coat 
VV makers and a pressman. Steady cm-

______________ _________ 1 nlovment. Apply H. C- Brown, 83 Ger-n-OOD LINE of Second Hand Stovre, QnitrwfcAPPy 23-tf.
L* wed repaired, will sell «heap; »ha 
aew stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels es«»*t< |
■phone 1306-11. H. Mills»-.

i
FNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
Aa gjgn Co., 102 King street; Phone 678 
Main.

1

Farmers Dairy and Produce CoI STOVES
SLl 'Phone 2624- - 686

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS —

*
rpHE COSMAN SIGN CO. 8 Sydney St. 
A' cotton and card signs for extuuition.

Strathcona Bret Family Flour, $o.40 a for $L00 Linirtlent for 25c. or Ginger only 25c. pound. Lupe <ind

b Prerlere regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a 2 Settles German Mustard for 25c. 8 B*r, Barker’, soap for 25c.

WANTED TO PURCHASE \

IRON FOUNDERS WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentiemen’s
cast-off clothing, I outwear, fur coats,

UTo*k.™Lffi* Æ KAW^ «T^rire H!TGübe^°M FOR REMOVAL of Ashja ’Phone 281M1

SCAVENGERS

up."

/iA

1 f
.4L.

A

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale Everywhere

CHEW

GE0RGE5

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

VOUS

vous
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TONIGHT AND LABOR 
DAY AT ST. JOHN’S 

EXHIBITION OF 1912
OURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS mA WM

90$ Himp:
BUILDING LOTS

<e»Do you appreciate the important bearing the STREET CAR SYSTEM will have on the 
value of property in this sub-division 1 The installation of a ear service will without a doubt 
double and treble values. This has been demonstrated over and over again in other cities, and 
the same thing will happen in East St. John.

If you appreciate this fact you Wlil realize that the time to act is

(Continued from page 1)
8 p. m.—Concert in main building by 

Cecelia Sancton’» orchestra. Conclude» at 
10 p. m.

8 p. m.—Grandstand platform programme 
of acrobatic, etc., by Japanese, Ernst Trio 
and others. Slide for Life 
concert incidentally. Grandstand specially 
lighted up with floodlights for perform
ances.

8.45 p. m.—Volley of bombs announcing 
commencement of fireworks programme of 
53 numbers. The grand wind-up of this 
superb feature will be The Bombardment 
of Tripoli, a naval and land sea fight re
presenting the present African trouble.

10 p. m.—God Save the King.
10.30 p. m.—Doors closed.

List of Exhibitors.
Following is a list of exhibitor»:
T. McAvity A Son», Ltd., city.
Battle Creek Cornflakes.
Burroughs Adding Machine.
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
Coleman Baking Powder Co., Brockville 

(Ont.)
The Carritte Paterson Mfg. Co., City. 
Christie Brown Co., Toronto (Ont.) 
Cowan A Co., Toronto (Ont.)
Canadian Oil Co., Ltd., City.
Connor Bros., Ltd., Black’s Harbor (X.

B. )
Dominion Register Co., Ltd.
Dearborn A Co.,- Ltd., City.
De Laval Cream Separators, Montreal.
T. H. Eetabrooks Co., Ltd., City. 
Imperial Oil Company, City.
Kingsdale Poultry Co., Sussex (X. B.) 
Murray A Gregory, Ltd., City.
Chas. A. Munro, City.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., City.
Mercantile Specialty Co., City.
Maritime Hail Co., Ltd., City. 
Metropolitan Ins. Co., City.
A. F. Moeckel, Halifax (N. S.)
Nugget Polish Co., Toronto.
National Cash Register Co., City. 
National Mfg. Co., Moncton.
Northrop A Co., City.
N. B. Telephone Co., City.
McLaren’s Imperial Ch 
McClary Mfg. Co.. City.
McLean, Holt A Co., City. '
Puddington, Wetmore A Morrison, City. 
The Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd., City. 
Raymond Mfg. Co., Truro (X. S.)
St. John Auer Light Co., City.
H. Tisell, City.
Windsor Foundry Co., Windsor (X. S.) 
The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., City. 
St. John Desk A Show Case Co., City. 
Wilson Box Co„ Ltd., City.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City.
Farrand A Ferris, City.
Sovereign Perfumes, Ltd., Toronto. 
William Vincent, Waterloo St., City. 
Sussex Mfg. Co., Sussex.
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., City.
A. Burley, City.
The Misses Brenan A Hawker, City. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 

City.
Maritime Oxygenator Co., City.
Macaulay Bros. Co.
Scovil Bros A Co., City.
Singer Sewing Machine Co., City.
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., City. 
W’aterbury A Rising, Ltd., City.
Maritime Poultry A Supply Co., Monc

ton. . .
J. A. Pugsley A Co., City.
Wood Bros.. Ltd., City.
J. Clark A Son, City.
H. G. Venees, Fredericton.
Dodd A Strothers, Sherbrooke (P. Q.) 
Grimm Mfg. Co., Montreal.
The L. M. Trask Co., City.
Bruce Stewart A Co., Charlottetown. 
Canadian F afrbanks-Morse Co., Ltd., 

City.
Merritt Motor Co., Ltd., City.
R. H. Cother, City.
James Fleming, City.
Canada Oxygen Co., Halifax.
Chas. R. Wasson, City.
Akerley A Law, St. John.
J. T. Phillips, St. John.
S. E. Martell, Halifax.
Willis Piano Co., Halifax.
Empire Chemical Co., St. John.
The Daily Telegraph.- 
Bank of New Brunswick.
Government Post Offices.
A. W. Morrell, St. John.
White Candy Co., Ltd., St. John.
J. M. Humphrey A Co.
Made-in-Moncton exhibit.
Made-in-St. John exhibit.
J. J. Kelly, Boston.
Canada Bible Society.
C. W. Wanamaker, St. John.
And scores of others.

n
N. B. and Maine League Standing.now.

PRICES TERMS 
$15 Cash 

and 
$3.15 a 
month

AwmIWon Lost P. C./ K \ 0THERSILV8, after thorough tests, Is lyi now officially adopted by practically all 
the Great Lakes and New York Steam

ship Companies running south and 
■tlantic lines.

Fredericton .. 
Houlton ......
Marathons ». 
Woodstock ...

. 34 25 .576/ $150 Two more new houses started 
this week. Beautiful water sup
plied free. No water rates here.

..29 23 .558 as well. Band! many Trans-
Three years ago Mr. Mothers!!! gave a personal 

demonstration of hla remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish See and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
and inch people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
NorthclifL and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages of 
international renown—people we all know—to
gether with much other Interesting and valuable 
Information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motbersill’s is guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hours. $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill's or will obtain 
it for you from hla wholesaler. It you have any 
trouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO, 390 Scherer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London, Montreal, New York, Paria, Milan. 
Hamburg.

. 28 35 .444175 . 22 30 .423

200 Marathons Again.

225 To the tune of 2 to 1 the Marathons 
again downed the Fredericton Pet», the 
league leaders, in a fset game of ball on 
the Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The Marathons were in great form and 
had the Pet» beaten at every stage of the 
game. Winkler, on the mound for the 
Greeks, pitched great ball, and so did Har
rington for lYedericton. The Pets had 
five hits to their credit and the tireeke 
but three. Winckler had the only 
for h» team, but it was excusable and did 
not allow any run.

O’Brien, Pinkerton, Dutton and Fraser 
did excellent work for 
O’Brien and Dutton «celling. Eddie Ram
sey played second base for the Pets and 
showed up fairly well. The diamond 
wet, and the game had to be stopped fif
teen minutes on account of the rain: The 
following is the summary:

Fredericton.
Ramsey, 2b .
Ganley, rf ..
Duggan, cf ..

Little One Being Devoured in ^°n'ey> 3b 
Marsh When Cries Attract HoytTnf’.ü,

People

Kellogg’s is the flaked! 
sweet hearts of the 
finest corn that &rows. 
Such corn, of course, 
costs us more to use. 
Its product, however 
costs you no more J 
than ordinary cer- I 

i eals do. But think M 
|l how much it jm 
\ adds to your VB 

enjoyment I Wà

"t and250•4
and up

Plans, etc. from
O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William Street; East Saint John Post Office, adjoining prop

erty; or G. W. Badgley, 24 Saint Peter Street, Montreal.

up

error

ABANDONED BABE '
LEFT TO MERCY OF 

THE MOSQUITOES

the home team
n

Marathons.
O’Brien, as .........
Winter, 3b.........
Fraser, If ...........
Pinkerton, 2b .. 
O’Donnell, rf ...
Dutton, lb .........
McGovern, c ...
Riley, cf .............
Winkler, p ....

was 3 1J’A I 'k 1 § of the 
flavor

V 0 2
1 4»68 Prince WilliXm St^* ^ 'Phone. M VtOZ c=!

lr ÏUU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

r/»lA.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
.4 0 0 0
.4131 
.10 1 
. 4 0
.4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

1 1
0 6 
0 9 
0 1 
1 0

2 49
0
0 mi
0

29 2 3 27 8 11
Fitzgerald, c 
Wildes, ss 
Harrington, p

Score by innings:
Fredericton ...0 0100090 O—l 
Marathons ....1 1 000000 x—2

1We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

1
0

Camden, N. J., Aug. 36—So terribly bit
ten by thousands of mosquitoes that she 
may die, the police found a baby girl, six 
weeks old, in the marshes near River av
enue and Ferry street. The infant was 
sent to the Homeopathic Hospital, and the 
physicians there say there is only a slight 
chance for recovery. Had she been discov
ered a few hours later they say the poison 
from the bitea of the insects surely would 
have killed her.

The pitiful wailing of the infant attract
ed neighbors and then the police to the 
marshes. When she was found at least 
200 mosquitoes were biting her.

She is a well formed baby, with light 
hair and large bine eyes and dressed in 
expensive clothes. No parents have called 
for her and the police fear she was aban
doned.

Summary—Marathon grounds, Aug. 30, 
1912: Bases on balls, by Harrington, 
by Winkler, 2. Struck out by Harrington, 
8; by Winckler, 8. Balk, Winkler. Earn
ed rone, Fredericton, 1; Marathons, 1. 
Time, 2.00; Umpire Rudderham. Attend
ance, 800.

No Sale No Commission 31 1 5 7 5 3;
We have a iIf you are in the market to buy, call and see us. 

arge, well assorted list of desirable properties.

■mh JLmmm
FLAKESNotes of the Game.

We want this afternoon's game also.
That Winckler is some kid. He had them 

guessing yesterday.
O’Brien at shortstop had something on 

them all.
Dutton was there with the stick again 

yesterday and made the fielders work.
Fitzgerald for Fredericton certainly 

caught a nice game.
A nice game, but was it not cold? Like 

fourteen below zero.

eese.
many people

lOcPter.do not know that a good FIRST MORTGAGE BOND 
Is safer and better than a private firsTmortgage, for many 
sons—BUT IT IS.

Well recolnmended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn you more mosey with greater safety than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yiçld from 4 per cent to 5 per cent.
Corporation Bonds yield from 5 1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per 

cent.
Corporation Shares yield from 5 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which we are justi

fied in recommending and it will pay you to write us for any 
information.

rea-

you really need à package or tw# of.

COWARDS
■“““SOUPS

Net Earnings $115,000 
Bond Interest $ 30,000 
Surplus - $ 95,000

%»
Houlton Wins.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
Pitcher Martini pitched high class ball to
day and nearly shut the Colts out, the 
score being 10 to 1. It was HoultonTs 
game all the way as they outplayed the 
home team in all departments, batting 
hard and timely, and fielding in 
less style. The Houlton pitcher had the 
game well in hand at all times and twirl
ed steady ball from start to finish. He 
was supported in a brilliant manner, every 
man accepting the chances that came his 
way without error.

Doherty, the Woodstock shortstop, play
ed well and handled some hard ch

„ ................................Pitcher Hanley was landed on for fourteen
,,c aiid^*«L *0fc y hits, but m justice Ao the Woodstock box

— , ,, — --------- „ I man, it should be stated .that hits
Edward? Destcfaied Soups are Lot responsible for all the runs, end had 

made tn three ytu&fties -g- Brown, he been accorded better support the
Tomato and Whiter- The Brown would have been closer and the
variety is a thick, nourishing soup, I faster one all through. 
prepared prom fresh heef and fresh Callahan played first in place of Duff 
vegetables. The other two are purely wbo is suffering from a cold.' Box score: 
vegetable soups.

XTOWN PLANNING WITH 
REFERENCE TO ST. JOHN 

. IN PARTICULAR

Treat Soups, Meat Mes and the like in 
the same way. Acquaint them with 
Edwards' Soups.

It htinas Mt the best qealitiea of the 
ingredients you are cooking—and pots in 
the essential thickening — appetizing, 
delidoee and nourishing.

A sc. package means lew time at the 
stove, and more full plates on the table.

Edwards' Soups are all ready for the pot 
—just add water and

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. an error-

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - -

Halifax.
Bond Interest Earned More 

Than Four Times
- ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.Montreal, Fredericton,

(Maritime Merchant).
It is announced in the St. John Standard 

that the new city council of that city will 
shortly take up the question of appointing 
a town planning commission. The New 
Brunswick legislature at its last session 
passed a town planning bill of a general 
character, that may be put into effect by 
any city in the province. The bill was orig
inally promoted by St. John business men 
for their own city, but was broadened so 
that it is general in its effect. The duties 
of a commission under the New Brunswick 
act would be largely advisory, and its lab- 

would be largely measured by the pub
lic spirit of its members, as they would not 
be salaried officials. There is no doubt, 
however, that an excellent commission can 
be secured on these terms in St. John, 
where the citizens have during the past 
year taken so much interest in matters 
relating t6 city government and the growth 
of the city.

We are told that there are few men in 
Canada who have given more careful and 
intelligent study to the whole subject of 
town planning than W. F. Burditt, of St.
John, and he has lately submitted to the 
St. John city council a report on the meet
ing of the National Town Planning As
sociation in Boston, which he attended.

A recent article on the expansion of St.
John points out that because of the con
gestion in the main peninsula between the 
eastern and western harbors, any growth 
must be to the east, west and north, and
the wide-awake real estate men have open- nm D Tvrrwxr
ed up sub-divisions in these directions. —_

It will be greatly to the advantage of 896.®*' P*ul Street, Montreal
St. John of the future if before building K*presenta'lve for Quebec and the Mari- 
operations are begun in the outskirts a *ime ^r0V*eceSi
definite scheme of town planning is adopt
ed, providing not only for ample thorough
fares, but for open spaces and the preven
tion of anything that would approach slum 
conditions. Every city and town in the! 
maritime provinces ought to have a town [ 
planning commission, at least long enough 
to lay out definite plans to be followed 
as the place grows, for we may safely as
sume that growth is izh store for every cen
tre in these provinces.

Sc- a Package ances.

The Holland Paper CoÆ, »!
I were32*

LIMITED.V, score 
game a

|1
iHoulton. 

Neptune, ss .. 
Johnson, rf ..
Iott, lb .......... .
Hughes, 2b . 
Martini, p 

I McElwee, 3b ., 
Hammond, 2b . 
McElwee, If ... 
Finnamore c ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Illors

5 BONDS6
! f 3»

1
2ÿ 2

) 7* V! > 0 J.M, Robinson & Sons
Bankers aAd Broken

40 10 14 27 4 1

" 'Jyj. Woodstock.
Black, ef ................
Williams. 3b ........
Perley, If ................
Stone, c ..................
Lamorey, rf .........

j Callahan, lb .....
Doherty, ss ...........
Delano, rf ..............
Hanley, p ..............

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. xjm i MwOn Montreal stock Excheege

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal.

0
»K i! 0

0
& 1

1XL
0
02007

THE WELL-DRESSED MAN;
inspires confidence. To be wett-dreseed is not to be over* 
dressed, bet to be attired in suitable clothing, 
i" The Carson tutoring is something more than ordinary 
workmanship, jnet as the Cttrzon cat is something outside 

of mere draftsmanship. It meanc Distinction 
and Character. - That is why weM-dressed men, not 
only m Canada, bat all over the World, wear Curzon c-WV~8,

u AT ALL TIMES28 1 5 27 12 4

/nHEAD Of TYPOS HERE [a
t? AJames M. Lynch, president of the Inter

national Typographical Union, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon on the Digby 
boat. In the Opera House last night he 
addressed a meeting of the local printers. 
He said that he was not satisfied with the 
conditions of the union in the maritime 
provinces, and expressed the opinion that 
the printers of the city should work hard
er to form a better organization. He eaid 
that the intematioriàl union would at 

i take up the matter of organizing the 
TWO Girls Toll How To I Pr’ntera 'n the smaller cities of the prov-

the

fgfl
vescenf

GIRLS LOSE TOO 
NIICÜ TIME

'

$20 SUIT TO MEASURE
(CAMtlAOT AND DUTY-PAID)

Plan. If you will 
select a lot at Fairvüle 
Plateau. I will arrange 
to have a nice house 
built for you, only a 

small deposit and small sums monthly.
G. W. BADGLEY,

124 St Peters St, Montreal.

iBUILDINGPAVILION AT R0CKW00D 
DESTROYED BY FIREFOR $8.60 once

Avoid It
—,—----------- HISTORY OF THE FRASERS.

There ia nothing that teeches more The Frasers, though of Norman origin,
HtHSMI

Vegetable Compound I suffered agony “freze,” strawberry, a possible dimunitive 
every month, but after your wonderful of which is frezel, Latin “fragula;” 
medicine had been taken a while I felt a f trawberry leaves form part of the 
little better, and after taking seven bot-1ial hearings of the Frasers, 
ties of it I feel that I can truly say I 
have no more pain or inconvenience.

“ A» I am out in the business world aa 
a stenographer, I come in contact with 
many girls, and when the opportune mo
ment arrives I tell them about the Veg
etable Compound and I know that quite 
a few are taking it “—Hulun Cankt,
666 Dean St

(Mae* by off allume at 990). 9

The handsome pavillion at Rockwod 
Park, a two story wooden structure, 
completely destroyed by fire last evening 
and it is estimated that the loss including 
the stock and fixtures owned by Mrs. 
William L. Perkins, the manager, will be 
in the vicinity of $7,000, part of which is 
covered with insurance. William B. Daley, 
who was one of the heaviest losers in the 
recent Brussels street fire, owned several 
soda syphons which were destroyed and 
on which he carried no insurance. J. 
Eraser Gregory owned the building which 
he valued at ^bout $5,000. There was 
$1,000 insurance on the pavilion, $200 on 
the fixings, and $100 on the store room, 
divided among ten companies.

The cause of the fire which originated 
in a store room in the rear of the building 
is unknown. Twice yesterday afternoon 
fire was discovered in the same store 
room and on both occasions Mrs. Perkins, 
vvith the assistance of some boys, fought 
the flames. That they were not wholly 
successful in their attempt to extinguish 
the blaze, however, is now the beilef and 
it no doubt was responsible for the serious 
fire in the evening.

A piano as well as some furniture and 
stock consisting of candy and fruit owned 
by Mrs. Perkins were saved from the 
flames. In spite of this Mrs. Perkins esti
mated her loss at more than $2,000. In 
addition to a large amount of stock whidi 
she had placed in store for the winter, 
some very valuable furniture, a chest of 
tools owned by her husband, as well as all 
her clothes and jewelry among which 
a gold watch valued at $40 were destroy
ed. She carried insurance amounting to 
about $1,400. In fighting the fire in the 
aftemon Mrs. Perkins had one of her 
arms quite badly burned.

was
Perfectly Trimmed. |

THERE’S COMFORT AND STYLE IN THE
1CURZON CUT.

It will pay yon to write for oar explanatory booklet and 
free patterns of doth, fashion-plates and unique list of 
testimonials. With these will be found our registered system 
ef self-measurement and tape measure, so that you may with 

'perfect accuracy and a degree dt certitude equal to 
flat of a local tailor, take your own measurements in the 
privacy at your own home. Complete satisfaction 
refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

seven
armor-

«

The New Enterprise Store - - 703 Main Street
Main SI. Near Cor. Paradise Bow, St. John N. 8. SHINE BROS. Proprietors

or we

One Silver and Two Gold Modal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine. Another Girl’s Experience. 
Tiehomingo, Okla.-“I im a stenog

rapher and book-keeper, and Lydia E.
Pinkbem’e Vegeta
ble Compound has 
saved my life. I am 
enjoying the best of 
health now,but I was 
suffering from fe
male troubles and 
painful periods, 
and would have 
backache, headache 
and fainting spells.

„ If any woman would | 
'.li.'i J like to write to me 

I will gladly answer her letter and tell 
her what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.’’-Mrs.
MaxtibCofenhaveb, Tishomingo, Okla. |

\ I

WRITE FOR FREE M/FTBHHS.
Addreae fur Patterns i—

CURZON BROS.» CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. S3 g 
«4S Spedinn Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

We beg to thank the public in general, in fact, everybody who have kindly assisted us 
in making a grand success in outvopening sale. We are now settled down to business amongst 
you, we again ask you to continue your patronage, in the meantime we will aim to carry such 
lines of goods, such good values that will be money saving to you and a benefit to all concern
ed. Lome in and see us, make yourself at home, you are more than welcome, buy or not buy.

We purpose running weekly specials during the season, every week will have different 
special lines. This week’s specials, commencing Saturday, and continuing Exhibition week 
Men’s Pants, worth $2.50, extra special $1.29. Men’s Shoes, worth $3.50, extra special $2 48 ’

z■

/
i ?Tha Wesrift

______ Totten,
(Bept ss ) 60/62 CITY ROAD. LONDON. ENGLAND.

West Bud Depot:
V OXFORD STREET, LONDON» ENGLAND,
' \ PUart MMtloN Oabrr,

Mi mV* to*
!

SHANE BROSwas

1

703 Main Street Main St Near Cor. Paradise Row
à
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TOAST»

FUMB.

/

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage an L CR. end C. R. A

RESIDENTIAL LOTS For Sale !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.
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The evening times and star. st. john n. ft. Saturday, august 31.19128 :

EM FROMWe Invite Every Thin Man and Woman Here
Every Person In St John And Vicinity to Get Fat at Par Expense IH THE FINE 

OLDENeUSH
!

I

,1\
-)

j i<

NEVER
AGAIN

Did Yoa Say That Jan. 1st?

r '
*4

As.
"Fruit-a-tives" Cures Constipationv\

■-9k? :1 mHn mm \-v

: » Æhi y- IT 

;.âsE

:7 Meals That Are Meals Arc 
Served in Them na ss*■ ■vj6 NO SAMPLES THERE■Jki r1 vDua’t be tk# “Skeleton at the Feast" Sargat maKes. Pony, Peevish Peeple

Plump and Papular.
this it an invitation that no thin man

nifpHPiaEsr
■Ak-

ry rosy cheeks, which is something I 
could never say before.

“My old friends who ’ have been used 
to seeing me with â thin, long face, say 
that I am looking better than they have 
ever seen me ' before, atid'Jffther and 
mother are so pleased’’ to thinks

t ,
Schedule, YouRun Largely on

Could Set Your Watch By 
Them ?— Yeü Gai Order a 

. -Diliner That Recalls Dickens 
and Thackeray

, - W woman can afford to ignore. We’ll' 
itll you why." We are going to give you 
èi wonderful discovery that helps digest 
tj e foods you eat—that puts good, solid 
g *h oh people who are thin and under- 
1 eight, no matter what the cause may be 
-4-thet makes brain in five hours and blood 
6 four—that puts the red corpuscles in the 
6#ood, which every thin man or woman 
•S sadly needs. How can we do this ? 
We will tell you. Science has discovered 
a remarkable concentrated treatment 
Which increases cell growth, the very sub
stance of which onr bodies are made—a 
treatment that makes indigestion and oth
er stomach troubles disappear as if by 
magic and makes an old dyspeptic or a 
sufferer from weak nerves or lack of vi
tality feel like a 2-year-old. This new 
treatment, which haa proven a boon to 
we ry thin person is called Sargol. Don’t 
forget the name—“S-A-R-G-O-L.” Noth
ing like it has ever been produced before. 
It is a revelation to women who have nev
er been able to appear stylish in anything 
they wore because of their thinness. It is 
à godsend to every man who is under 
Weight or is lacking in nerve force or en
ergy. If you want a beautiful and well- 
y’ounded figure of symmetrical proportions, 
oif which you can feel justly proud—if you 
Want a body full throbbing life and en-

m

m *
:

T have
got to look ao well and weigh so heavy 
‘for me.’

CLAY JOHNSON says:
“Please send me another ten-day treat

ment. 1 am well pleased.with Sargol. ■ ■
It has been the light of my life. I am " ,1<ew 'ork
getting back to my proper weight again. Unlike the -first' class American’ restaur- 
When I" began to take Sargol I only ant, where everything is ready all the 
weighed 138 pounds, and now, four weeks time. An English restaurant runs largely 
later, I am weighing. J53. jjounds apd on schedule, 
feeling iiqe. I. don’t have that stupid of day by the dishes people are or- 
feeling every morning that T -.need -til ' dering and at dinner thé exact hour and 
have. I feel good all the time. I want minute may be known by the piece the 
to put on about five pounds of flesh and orchestra is, playing.
that will be all I want.” This refers to typical British .restaurants,

F. GAGNON writes: *at have American »
“Here is my report since taking the distinctly Amçrtcan clientele and an at- 

Sargol treatment. I am a man 67 years mpsphere. that suggests New Ybrk Often

£av*t s ss ts ï fts sxs rSiZitz S
23 <‘davs1’"treatment* J* cannot’ tell you are served on Mondays and Thursdays and 
foX“ Al,mynclot^C' Che^Ehero »
getting too tight. My face has a good T,^lî’’
color and I never was so happy in my , 'to' the ‘ Sh.p and Turtle,
. , „ boasts of having been in existence since

1 e’ 1377 (A. D.), and if your neighbors are cat-
MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says: jng roast beef and Yorkshire pudding you

“Sargol is certainly the grandest treat- ean be just M certam that it is three 
ment I ever used. It has helped me oclot.k or ebortly thereafter as that the 
greatly. I could hardly eat anything and Bank of England is still standing just 
was not able to sit up three days out of aloun<i tbe eorner, for the menu states in 

a week, with stomach trouble. I took bright red letters that the dish in ques- 
only two boxes of Sargol and can eat tion wil, be ready at three, 
anything and it don’t hurt me and I A famous tavern in the Strand serves 
have no more headache. My weight was whole codfi,b and turbot from six to half- 
120 pounds and now I weigh 140 and ,,ast nine p m.. aaadle of mutton from six 
feel better than I have for five years. geven> roaet girloin of beef from seven 
I am now aa-fleehy as I want to be, and to eigbt, and boiled beef and carrots from 
shall certainly recommend Sargol, for it ejght tQ half-past nine, so that here the 
does just exactly what you say, it will hour of One’s dinner evidently depends on 
do-" what he wants to eat.
You may know some of these people or Where there is an orchestra the pro- 

know somebody who knows them. We gramme printed on the first page of the 
will send you their full address if you menu is very much as follows: 
wish, so that you can find out all about 6.30—March.
Sargol and the wonders it has wrought. 6.40—Gavotte.

Probably you are now thinking whether 6.50—Walther’s Prize Song,
all this can be true. Stop it. Write us 7.05—Cakewalk, etc. 
at once and we will send you, absolutely The person wiih an ear for music needs 
free, a 60c. package of the moat wonder- po time-piece for the programme is as re
fill tablets you have ever seen. No mat- liable as grandfather’s clock, 
ter what the cause of your thinness is In these London restaurants there are to 
from, Sargol makes thip fplks. .fat, but be had for the ordering all mf tile good old 
we don’t ask you to take oiir word for it. f English dishes that have figured in stories 
Simply ciït' the' coupon ’lei#* I
10c. stamps to help cover the distribution j honored friends to see their name on the 
expenses and Uncle Samfs mail wpll bring menus. Stewed eels are there and hare 
you the most valuable ngckage you ever *up, curried prawns and whitebait. York 
reiSSved. ' ’ * ~ ’ - ' ,L Si Em, kidney j pudding aud- all the rest -of

tfie essentially 'British edibles met with in 
! the pages of Dickens and Thackeray. To1 
the uninitiated comes the zest- of the ex
plorer in unknown territory at-.the oppor
tunity of ordering bubble arid’ squeak' or a 
chop toad in. hole, sausages on brown 
mast, angels on horseback hnd- other dishes 
o1' obscure pedigree and’ eccentric appella
tion that come out of English kitchens.

Some old friends even -masquerade iinder 
new title, for lamb chops are cutlet» When 
you eat them in England1,■ shrimps are 

ens those of not a few humans. The prawns and British shrimps* are wee things 
actions and the language of a citizen who that look like the infant*of."the species, 
has entered a darkened room and.sat upon Fish occupies a large afttouçt of space on 
a sheet of sticky "fly-paper, or 'placed his the menu, and most ap^ndÿriûtely, for 
top-hat bottom side up thereon, cause one English fish has no supetiôt'hi^ttie world, 
to reflect that, after all, our boasted civili- and so universal is ityâi ’âtt. fcrticie of food 
ization is but a thin veneer. that one restaurantraTt legist provides a nsn

The “swat the flÿ*r môvëmeiit, which of dinner at which no lèse than three different 
late years has enjoyed quite a vogue, has varieties are servedyand incidentally eaten, 
injected the spice of adventure into the It is no question of choice between the. 
lives of both swatter and tlm swattee. No ’three, but all are brought to the table. _ 
more stirring spectacle can be imagined , Dessert of, course means J^11^ n!^?l.* ■
than an obstacle race between a nimble raisins, and sweets are puddings, fritters, 
and elusive fly and an irate citizen, exud- sweet omelette and such dishes. Ice and 
ing perspiration and profanity, and armed frozen dainties are 
with a folded newspaper or some other pared with other things/attd the portions 
swatting instrument. The ability of the are almost infinitesimal. They may bépret- 
fly to defy the law" of gravitation, and its itily served in silver dishes fashioned like 
penchant for taking refuge on electroliers miniature tubs, but threè ot‘ 8°°
or among fragile objects d’art, place the sized teaspoonfule will eml*ty the tuo ana 
pursuit of it in the category of kingly only whet the appetite for more. ■
sports. i Better than sweets, however, are the

Despite the "multitudinous perils which dishes that come under, the division^ of 
beset it, and *the fact that there has been savories and sundries, m reality hors 
no closed season defined for its protection d’ouwes, and that include cheese and 
the fly is an admirable exponent of the .cheese preparations, along with anc&p.vies, 
anti-race suicide propaganda, being very «Scotch woodcock, marrow on toast and 
assiduous and successful in the perpétua-1'eggs a la turque. The British oyster, green- 
tion of the species. ■' i'ish in color and coppensh in. taste, is an

In its search for food, it betrays a cath- expensive luxury and a thing to be aX£id:* 
olicity of taste unmatched in any other ed by the person accustomed to Lape Lode 
creature, excepting, possibly, a certain and Shreweburys. ,, . * .
type of bon vivant which frequents the A good dinner in a London restaurant 
lobster palaces of our large cities,. ie not an occasion that means economy

In spite ot all the evil which is spoken beforehand and straightened circumstw^ 
of it, it must- be admitted that the fly, in afterward to any but the very nch, as it 
a small way, is a poyver for good in the does in New York, and English prices and 
land; for a single specimen is more effi- the scale of tips are warranted to raa e 
cacious than the most expensive alarm- the long suffering American chortle in Uis 
clock when it cotnes to arousing a lazy joy. .... .
citizen who would fain lie abed on Sun- “Dinner from the joint at the old Lng- 
day morning while duty and the" church h*h tavern mentioned above is 60 cents 
bell call upon him to hie himself unto the (two and six) and includes besides the 
house of worship. > roast, vegetables, bread and Iwtter, cheese

—Edmund Mbberly m September Lippin- and’ salad. Nor is it a tàblé d hote dinner, 
cott's. » ■-■■■'•** where samples of food are placed be^pre

one and the soon emptied plates whisked 
away to be replaced by other samples. It 
means all pire van eat and then some more 
if he wants it. Things are served on a large 
scale, and gigantic roasts of beef and mut
ton, huge fish, whole fowk end succulent

MISS E. A. OOODALL
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911.

“I have been a sufferer since babyhood 
from that terrible complaint, Constipation. 
I have been treated by physicians, and 
have taken evei^ medicine I heard of. out 
without the slightest benefit. I finally 
concluded that there was no remedy in 
the world that could cure Constipation.

About this time 1 heard about “Fruit- 
a-tives" and decided to try them. The ef
fect was marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, and 
after I had used a few boxes, I found that 
\ was entirely well.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good and T want to say 
to all who suffer as I did—“Try this fruit 
medicine and you will find—as I did—a 
perfect .cure.”

HAVE YOU KEPT IT?—OR—are you fighting daily that

awful craving for liquor?One can tell the time

If you are fighting the battle thinking of it all the time 
arid find- it hard to put in the evenings.—feel nervous.—irritable 
at times—everything looks blue—WHY NOT run up to the 
NEAL HOSPITAL and have your RESOLUTIONS SEALED 

FOR GOOD.

/

(Mise) E. A. GOODALL.
“Fruit-a-tives” is. the only medicine in 

the world made of fruit and the only one 
that will positively and completely cure 
you of Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

r

that
We take away all craving and desire for liquor in just 3 

DAYS leaving you In the pink of condition with NO BAD 

EFFECTS. It might seem too short and you don’t understand 

it—BUT—you take no chance—NO CURE—NO PAY.

• rgy, write The Sargol Company, 377-V, 
Iteratd Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y., today 
and we- will send you. absolutely free, a
60c. box of Sargol that will prove all we 
claim. Take one with every meal, and in 
five minutes after you take the first con
centrated tablet of this precious product 
it will commence to unfold its virtues, and 
it has bv actual demonstration often in
creased the weight at the rate of one 
pound a day. But you say yop want 
proof ! Well, here you are. Here is the 
statement of those who have tried—who 
bave been convinced—and who will swear 
to the virtues of this marvelous prepara
tion.
REX’. GEORGE XV. DAVIS says:

“I have made a faithful trial of the 
Sargol treatment and must say it has 
brought to me new life and vigor. I 
have gained twenty pounds and now 
weigh 170 pounds, and, what is better, 
I have gained the days of my boyhood. 
It has been the turning point of my life. 
My health is now fine. I don’t have to 
take any medicine at all and never want 

’ to again.’’
MRS. A., I. RODENHEISER writes:

i have gained immensely since I took 
Sargol. for I only weighed 106 pounds 
when I began using it and now I weigh 
130 pounds, so really this makes twenty- 

four pounds. I feel stronger and am looking 
J.. better than 4very before, and now I car-

where from 6 to 36 cents, and unusual 
items ae well as unusual figures are met 
with on the bills.

At many places there is a charge of 4 
cento, sometimes 6 cento, for attendance. 
In ordering fowl, whether hot or cold, the 
leg will probably be 1 and 6, while the 
wing is 1 and 9. Oysters are 3 shillings a 
dozen and frank mention is made of a 
second grade at 2 and 6. Real turtle soup 
brazenly calls attention to itself in let-

Over 30,000 have been treated in Neal Institute in the 
We are equipped throughout—DOCTOR INpast year.

CHARGE—PROPERLY TRAINED NURSES—in fact moreters four times as.large as the other items, 
as if it were afraid it would be overlooked. 
On one table d’hote card sixpence less is 
charged for ' soup and also for fish if a 
joint is ordered, requiring more or less 
mental arithmetic in addition to rapid cal
culation from shillings and pence into dol
lars and cents. J

Tn nothing, however, is there a more 
pleasing contrast than in the question of 
tips. A waiter iu= green and gold, with 
the epaulets of a lord high admiral and 
the courtesy of «j^ghke, jyil) receive, a ;tip 
of one lonesome little sixpence and be 
thankful. More raw-that. he will be vies 
bly pleased, and j tie American rejoicing 
at the low-cost oMlning-out, will tell the 
first Englishman he happens to meet ail 
aboufit. — - -

The EngliehmatviHll listen patiently and 
then say: “Qji. h^t really, you know, So- 
and-So s is considered rather an expensive 
place. Thel-e are toy number of little res
taurante that I know of where you can 
get a rippin’ good dinner for only twoshil- 
linge, with fopr-gebce .to the waiter.”

like a CLUB than anything elee.

CALL US UP—Phone No. 1685—or better still, 
down and see the CONTRACT we issue—46 CROWN ST.

come

NEAL INSTITUTE
: i f, %

B. L. Stevens, ManagerCOME, BAT XVITH US AT OUR EXPENSE.
This coupon entitles any thin person to one 50e. package of Sargol, the 

concentrated Flesh Builder (provided you have never tried it), and that 10c. is 
enclosed to cover postage, packing, etc. ; Read our advertiseinént printed above, 
and then put 10c. in stamps in letter today, with this coupon, and the full 50c. 
package will be sent to you by return of post. Address: The Sargol Company, 
377-V, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. XVrite your name and address plain
ly, and, PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER. Ji

i

Youthful, Wrinkles»
Skin Easy to Have

J
‘EUROPEAN AGENCY

XT7H0LESALE baying agencies under- 
VY taken for all British and Contin-

(Elberta Reid in Woman’s Tribune.) | f

You who desire to regain a youthful j 
appearance, will do wéll to make the ac- ' 
quaintanee df the two simple, but valu-1 
able, prescriptions = here given.

To make an effective wrinkle-chaser, mix, 
an ounce of saxolite and a half-pint witch i 
hazel. Bathe the face in the solution— ] 
immediately every wrinkle is affected. It j 
acts wonderfully on sagging facial muscles, |, 
also, the lotion posessing remarkable as- ] 
tringent and tonic properties.

To get rid of an’aged, faded or discolor
ed complexion, buy an ounce of common 
toercolized wax at any drugstore and ap
ply nightly as you would cold cream, 
erasing thjs mornings with soap and water.
This wilt slowly / absorb the ; undesirable 
snrface skin, revealing the younger, bright- 
'ef, healthier! skin ^underneath, I know of 
nothing to. équgl tiitis; treatment as a facial 
‘rejuVenator,"- . —

A cure; for. weak men«otal goods, including
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Care’ sed Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Penumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, , 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2t4 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cssee from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold • on Ac- 

rount.

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
(Established 1814.)

26 Abchurch Lane, London, B.C. 
Csble Address: “Annnair*, London.’-’

iEvery man who is weak and "goiijg back’’ knows that there ought to 
be something that will restore that old “steam” to his physical body. He
has tried the usual drug method and found that a fizzle, and yet he knows
there must be something.
. I know it, too, and I’ve got it. It's Electricity. Y'on can’t name any

thing more likely to have that force which a weak man lacks. It’s a natural 
power. I can pump it. into a weak man while he sleeps, and make him 
feel like a Sandow in no time. It’s the fire of life.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drugs fur
years ,and after getting no benefit from lt'all you find a new lease of life 
after using my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic. You will want 
to go out to the highways and shouts and you won’t care who knows that 
you were once a weakling, because you are cured and a man again. My 
Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed you feel the glowing 
heat from it (no sting or bnrn as in old-style Belts), and you feel the 
nerve tingle with the new life floating into them. You get up in-the morn
ing feeling like a two-year-old.

i

it
expensive when com-

S)
Army statistics #how that there are only 

four foreigners in the British Army.

RUPTURETHE FLY

(SRR dates at bottom)The fly has lately been much in the pub
lic eye. It is, a small creature, with a 
large capacity for keeping mankind inter
ested in the vicissitudes of existence, mani
festing, in its habits, an activity and an 
ubiquity in no other creature save, per
haps, a citizen who has been stung by the 
presidential bee.

Its period of greatest activity is in hot 
weather, when it provokes much comment, 
most of which resembles the weather, It 
has been called many names, ranging from 
muaca domestioa, an appellation fastened 
upon it by the scientists, down to terms 
which cannot be set forth here, owing to 
the limitations of the United States- postal 

<, laws Scientific research has demonstrated 
1 that the fly is the cause of most of the ills 
j of the flesh and the body politics. As a re

result it is subjected to many dangers and 
pitfalls. Notable among these is sticky 
fly-paper, 
tivities

Feels Better Than He Has for Years DM Him AD Kinds of Good
Baldwin, Ont.St. Catharines, Ont.

Dear Sir.—I am pleased to say that I have not felt 
any return of my ailments and have not felt better for 
some years than I have done this summer, for which I 
thank you and your Electric Belt.

Dr. McLaughlin,Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir,—Teh Belt I purchased from you has done 
all kinds of good, although I had very little'faith in it 

when 1 bought it, but in order to give it a fair trial, I 
threw away all medicines and used nothing but the Belt,

I can now do as much

me
Yours truly. 

ROBERT COMBE.
Permanently Cored and it certainly did its work, 

work as ever without being tired out. and" have only 
Yours very truly,

Ih'. McLaughlin. Mone Mills, Ont.
Dear Sir.—t just wish to say that I am real well and 

perfectly satisfied with your appliance. Yours truly,
STUART MASON.

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown in Men and Women. The X 
body is Electricity—the force in the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this power and>enable >ou o 
fight on in the Battle of Life! /

worn
it a .very short time.

Persistent hiccough is very annoying and 
may actually become a^yery-. dangepoqs 
trouble. An old and enéettiâl remedy iù, 
having blocked nostrils and ears by a 
thumb against each side of the latter and .
two fingers pressed against each side of ! looking hams on warming tables are rolled

about the dining room by white capped 
servitors and the diner indicates his choice 
of a cut with a second visit from the 
warming table if he so desires.

The vegetables usually consist of liberal 
portions of potatoes and Brussels sprouts 
and the cheese from which one is served 
is of a size rarely seen outside of a gro
cery store, in America. It is never less 
than a quarter of a whole cheese, which 
somehow.ni(r apt to suggest a bad dream 
after too much Welsh rarebit so stupen
dous is its size.

At restaurants less British and more 
cosmopolitan, where there are excellent or
chestras and perfect appointments and ser
vice, even to the red fezzed Turks who 
noiselessly, trundle the tobacco waggons 
about, dinners are served for three shil
lings (75 cents), or minus hors d’oeuvres 
and enti-ee for
elaborate the dinner or what the price 
may be, coffee is not included, but is al- 

Applications may be obtained at all good ways an extra and comparatively speaking
is expensive, a small cup costing 8 cents, 
a large one 12. and more often than not 
it is taken “white," the English term for 
cafe au lait.

Prices when translated into American
terms make one think oi figure» in the ad- I g,. j„hn_Royal Hotel. Thurs. afternoon and ,
vertisement of a cut rate grocery store. A Inight. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. «11 <lay and night-3 1-2 11 ,,r,u
portion of meat is probably 24 cents, salad I day.< during Exhib tlon--8ept. 5. 6. 7. h. I, morning, afternoon aud evening. Kev. Ur
ie lS'cenML cheese 6 cents and fruit anv- * I Dt*by- N- fi—WMur-Hotw, Sept. 9.10. | chapman, of Amherst, will be the spécial

CHAS. W. TOMLINSON.

'1

Truss Torturethe nose, to drink cold water from a cup 
held by some one until there seems a risk 
of suffocation. XVith the gasp of relief the 
bother often ends.

DR. M. C. McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge Street, Toronto. Can.CALL TODAYbut New Your 
Ended.

Oned ThoughlNaonH^

Wonderful Method Retain» Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger er Peln.

I Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.which terminates the ae- 
of many flies and awak-

/FREE BOOK j.NAME ...

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. | 

m. XVrite plainly. -j

J. Y. EQ AN, Specialist of Toronto

WHEK100ISK FOR OtBPiaOE FOR 
MOW OORT BE IMIS (HIT

Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longer neces
sary. Galling, slipping trusses and barbarous 
methods of treating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who has devoted fifty years to this one afflic
tion. The marvelous new EUAN "CURATRUS” 
gives to the ruptured instant relief, rest and 
security where all others fall. It stops all 
Irritation and restores every part to Its na
tural position as soon as It fs used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown away.

•‘MAN'S CURATRUS" cures are absolutely with
out operation and the eost Is small.

Multitudes of cured men, women and children 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.

Where others fall Is where I have my greatest 
success. Nothing complicated, no pain or Irri
tation, but Inst a natural retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakesor lies 
-Just straight business. Do not lay this aside, 
or delay, hut tear off tree coupon now.

If yon can’t call, send 
coupon for Free Book

4'

each eervice, and the evening service wjl 
conclude with the vesper hymn, "L<*LTO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY Of 

METHODISM ON MESHI
preacher in the rooming, and Rev. Dr. 
Heartz, ex-president of the Nova Scotia 
conference, will preach in the evening, 
while at the afternoon services addresses 
will be given by Rev. George Young. Bev. 
George Steel and. it is hope, Rev. Dr. 
Evans, of Hampton.

A special musical programme will be 
given by the organist. Miss Cliff, each 
service. The sulos in the morning and 
evening will be sung by a Toronto singer 
xvho is visiting in town, and there will be 
two anthems in the morning and the 
evening by the choir, whicli has been 
augmented, and at the afternoon service 
the choir will sing Andeata** “Let Us 
Return.** The organist will play special 
organ solo*» at the beginning and close of

r
/Keep Us Safe This Night.’1

A special feature of the afternoon will 
be the unveiling of a large portrait of the 
pastors of St. Luke's church yèmee lie

i resume ite natural growth and beauty. 
Such results follow the ueti of Newbl'o's 
Herpicide. It stops itching of the scalp al
most instantly,

A counterfeit article is never “just as 
good.”

if you knew it, you would not willingly 
accept counterfeit money. Instead, you 

£ would probably raise a disturbance and 
. seek some means of redress.

& Why then accept a preparation said to 
be “just as good as Newbro's Herpicide?” 
You know it is a counterfeit, an imitaiton 
of the real thing. You want the original 
dandruff germ destroyer, Herpicide, and 
you <an get it. too. if you insist.

Redress is always possible in such an in
stance. The most effective method is to 
trade where you get what you ask for and 
no suggestions offered.

With the death of the dandruff germ 
th*» hair stons falling and is permitted to

cents. No matter how Special Services in St. Luke's Church in 
Chatham on Sunday

/foundation.

, or Protend. 
Piles. No

Free Consultation Coupon.
This coupon, upon presentation to j. y. 

Egan, rupture specialist, 331 West King 
Street, Toronto, who will visit the towns (on 
dates mentioned below) will entitle bearer

Do not •PILES! herbarber shops and hair dressers.
Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

booklet on the care of the hair to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50o. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are not 
satisfied your money vyill be. refunded. 

j£. Clinton Brown. Special Aizeni.

Chatham. X. B.. Aug. 30— (Special) —
The services in commemoration ot the 

of the establishmentto free consultation and examination of 
samples. Ask at hotel office for number of
my room, nof° <’ « t*?w eve you at onco 

«do. a dox: All

82nd anniversary 
of Methodism on the Miramivhi will her Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 

and as certainly cure yc 
deniers, or Edmauson. Bal 
Toronto. Sample box rroe 
paper aud enclose Ho. stany

St. Luke s eliurch on Sunday
I ynumenUo-ti
I
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BEATTY & JOHNSON
695 MAIN STREET NORTH END
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what the big north end has in store for
EXHIBITION VISITORS

Y j

Some Bargains Exhibition? to
1 Programme JV- Sale of Men’s Pants, only 24 pair in the lots, prices low to 

clear.
Lace Curtains. À special in Arabian color. Just the cur

tain for bedroom or dining room, regular $1.35, sale price 98c.. 
Others at reduced prices.

Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts; from 75c. up.
Balance of Shirtwaists, all one price 79c.
House Dresses^ to clear $1.00.
Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 25c.
Ladies’ Neckwear, in latest styles.
Children’s School Umbrellas, 50c.
Children’s School Hose, in all sizes

V

4 Put down e, visit Ao STEEL'S 1WM 
SHOE STORE,- SIS Mtin street, Jjpj 
and see the exhibit of Fall Foot- Mm , 
wear there.

NOTE THIS—We do net ,i 
to handle the dieepaet boots 
because they cannot be satisfac
tory. We do try to hart every 
boot that leasee our store so fall 
of good honest worth as to be 

-a continuous advertieement for the store. In no shoe is quality sacrificed 
to make the difference at a few cents in coat.

Don’t overlook the busy stores arid business houses of the Big North
End when shopping next week.

:1
The business section of St. John is not confined to that part of the 

city south of Main street—indeed one of the busiest sections of the city is 
Main street from Mill to Bridge. On this page appear the advertise
ments of the most progressive merchants in this active district and all 
Exhibition vistitors whether stranger or citizen will find as good values 
here as will be found in any of the other stores in the province.

Read carefully and if intending purchasing any article here adver
tised take a trip along Main street and examine the merchandise and ser
vice advertised.

i *

\
e

LADIES—Sue cur Qua Mebl Btocher Cut Boot on the “Korker”. laot, ■ 
*t *W • fair. “America’» Beauty" quality, and as good a boot ae *3.00 
oui bay. The «un boot made of Patent Leather, $3.60 a pair.

Mike it a point to call on ns. -t

F.W. McCaw; 609 y

Percy J. Steel, 519 Main St
MAIN STREET BETTER FOOTWEARXI

\
1

GIVEN AWAYt

I; One of these Shoe Polishing Outfits, consisting of Box 
of Polish, Dauber for putting it on, and Polishing Brush 
FREE with every pair of Shoes. Also the Shoes at lowest 
prie* is St, Jeta, _

I
i

Infants’ Show, 2SA. 38c., 4h, BSC., 78c., Ma.
Children’s Shew, TSfc, 88e., 88a, «1.18, (Mi 
Oirle’ Show, Mo., 81.18, $148,
Women’s Show, Me., 81-48, 8148, $S48,MM, 8836.

Boys’ Show, Me., 1118, 81-38, 81-88, 81-86, 8t48.
Men's Shew, Me., 81-41, 8148, 82-48, $348, 83-48,,$3.98, 8448. 1
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G B. PIDGEON, Comer Main and 
Bridge Streetsrr

“11STAR THEATRE*<«
'1j}{ i,1 : Y

SEASON 1912-13

Slipp & Flewilling’s

STANDARD 
SAUSAGE

r

i

•I * <
1 can now be had of nearly
J all first-class grocers

* * * \ '

and meat markets.

I

/ i

S;

«

240 MAIN STREET
ST. JOHN, N. a

WHY Be sure and see our handsome display of

GOURLAY PIANOSroast in hot weather and 
freeze in cold 1 It is hard 
to regulate the heat of sum
mer, but the temperature of 
the home can be kept at even 
summer heat during the 
winter with a properly in
stalled

at the Exhibition Booth

Our Gourlay-Angelus Player 88 note leads them all. Nothing 
like it in Eastern Canada.

The Victor-Victrolia, His Master’s Voice
will also be seen on exhibition. Everybody should own one. 
Call at the booth and hear the world's greatest singers.

Musical instruments and sheet music of all kinds at our store.

Richmond Hot 
Air Furnace
GET OUR PRICES.

Philip Grannan
568 Main St.

Now is the time to have 
your furnace put in order by 
competent workmen.

CORNER MAIN AND MILL 
STREETSFARRAND & FERRIS,

You’ll Never Know
the many advantages offered by this store until you try us once.

"We might tell you a lot of reasons why you would like to trade here but you can learn 
mere-about the advantages here offered by an inspection of our goods than we could tell you 
in t whole page ad.

CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED.
We sell everything men and boys wear, 

earnest endeavor to please you.
' I I '

Big values, low prices and a constant and

\

Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Suits

$6.00 to $20.00 
1.25 to 10.00

!"r Overcoats at manufacturer’s prices. Sweaters, Underwear. Socks, Shoes, Shirts, Hats 
•md Caps. TRY US.

I-
Bring your guests to aee our big special programmes.

'

1

;

3 \

Fashionable Overcoatings 
and Suitings

FOR FALL AND WINTER

IN OUR CUSTOM TAILOR
ING DEPARTMENT.

V
"5-

Call and see them and . 
hear the prices, for we claim p 
our workmanship is equal toy-»* 
the beet and cur prices low- < 
est than - other first class 
tailors.
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W. H. ► 
TURNER fir \

440
V. ;MAIN STREET

7 iLjr <9The place were good cloth- « 
ing for men is sold cheap. ■

4

Painless
Dentistry

Free Prizes !
$100.00 in gold 
and return trip 
to New'York.

Drawing Dec. 
31st., 1912 .

Every patient has a 
chance

Boston Dental 
Parlors

527 Main St,. Branch Office, 
245 Union St, Cor. Brussels

FURS! ♦\

z
/•)]Our Fur stock for 1912-13 is now 

plete, newest styles and lowest prices.

Muskrat Coats, Persian Lamb Coats," 
Muffls and Stoles in Mink, Persian Lamb, 
Isabella Fox, Marmot, Sable, etc.

com-

Mink Muffs $30.00 up I: ’

Remember our prices are always the lowest.1
*

VWF. S. THOMAS x \)

539 to 547 Main Street
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SCIENTIST SAYS WOMAN CAN BE NO
LONGER CALLED THE WEAKER SEEi BRITISH M. P.’SWOMEN’S PLAN TO SAFEGUARD GIRLS

WHO GO TO EUROPE TO STUDY

6
I

TO INVEST IN *
i-

niumi I Alin The Views of french Professor-Sensational Robbery Case 
UnlinUH LnliU js Qeamj up—Paris to Have Palace to House Little Bit

of Radium-The Birds and the Aeroplane

International Congress in London Starts the Movement—The 
Clocks of Empire Capital find it Hard to Agree-Country 
Visits of King and Queen-Universal Shipping Law

P >X.

Likely to Become Very Popular 
Form of Purchase In 

Old Country
» i

ful -power over wild beasts. ' «They could dollar stamp, he fmind, was suited to the

sssitu'i.'SSNttSfa ..d

“omtiw prisoner. Examined by medical changes he to fo1*
fxp'erttb was declared insane, and sent ei^eye, & Xe > '

U'-rhe prefect of police has signed an or-;her hqu»e, hepl^fh, her servant^than 
der fixing the conditions in which the she u6ed and, for .ipetance, squandered sug- 
ministerial decree of 1911, concerning the ar during its recent low price. On the 
traffic ot 'the air is to be applied. The other hand, she ltfoks more after her clnl- \%tlt foHows’: / >e„, who go to school much later than

Article t-PHot, of aeroplan»t8are for- foimerl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wbolfl
he declares, is seeking td re-establish a bidden to a d alro forbidden to the French bourgeoisie keeps to its old
sex equilibrium; that is why the ratio _«ty of Pa,.- They are amo^ tment tradltions two ways. The bourgeois
of female births has increased, and why , la#nd th_ goo metres from family still has two or three children, and
women are the more vigorous of the sexes, of the Seine at less than nun » ^ e8ge ia thrifty, however, family limitation ^

Discussing the question of climatic pn- ) »h«e b't£’ administration, and and extravagance may be practiced by
fluences upon the determination of sex, 9‘ aerodromes » other classes. Really, only one significant
Professor Carvallo has ascertained that at .c®rt®“V,hxc‘.,machines are forbid- change is discovered by the wrifoiy naqy
more babies of the masculine sex are born Article ^._Kly ng^ and “e communes ly^the relegation of the bourgeoii-* c., 
in the country «than in the city, and more den1 151„!E,pnt of the Seine, except at the husband and fathcr-to a back s& \fy , 
at the seaside than inland. With mo- oi ^5 enahk them, should his wife and the children. The day when ,

, ■ _ to descend By a volplane the bourgeois was master of the hoi*»,
and cZe to Sound" outside the city! In is over. The bourgeois’ importance solely t

is„cxt»:. isruf^rtss ssjr itfvss -
0bSeg 3fenumeratesOrthetl0onffie.als who to always” recordedb?he*averseJrençU

are charged with the duty of enforcing mother as being wrapped up in W c 
Eight months’ of inquiry into the sen- these regulations, each in his own pro dien. 

national robbery of the Indian mail tram ince. .. \ r uavpbetween Paris and Dijon, on the night of, The new regulation is timely,
Nov. 16 last, has proved that the extra-.seen aeroplanes fly 8 bun-
ordinary feat which, it was supposed, only boulevards, and wond . the ma.
a thoroughly organized band could accom- died people would 
plish, was committed by a raving maniac, chine came down, 
single-handed.

The express, which left the Gare de 
Lyon in Paris at 8.35 p.m., consisted al
most exclusively of mail vans. Three of 
them were broken into while the train 
was going at a speed of sixty or eighty 
miles an hour. About 100 mail bags were 
ripped open-, bonds and scrip of various 
descriptions were stolen and a certain 
amount of cash disappeared. Suspicidn 
fell on a former postal employe named 
Bazencourt, who was traced to Belgium, 
and who was arrested as he was trying to 
negotiate some of the scrip, on which he 
bad made clumsy erasures and changes.
He was extradited, and in the course of 
the examination it was learned that he 
had been discharged by the postal authori
ties on Account of his eccentricities. There 

eufcpicidn that he was not entirely

■-(Times Special. Correspondent)
Paris, Aug. 19—In a paper submitted 

to the congress of the Society for the Ad
vancement of Science, sitting at Nimes, a 
delegate has declared that in general the 
female oyster is more vigorous than the 
male.

In a contribution to the science of eugen
ics which he lias just 'submitted, Professor 
Carvallo puts* forward a similar conten
tion, on behalf of the female of the human 
species. Woman, be. said, is no longer 
the weaker sex. She is the stronger. The 
professor's investigations bate. been con- 
lined chiefly to France.- -Fârsèeing Nature,

of becoming unexpectedly delayed, wheth
er in transit or otherwise, just when they

to the greater Tange of travel which has 
been brought within the reach of this gen
eration -by the development of motoring.

A west-end doctor, referring to the spy 
mania which seems to have broken out,

ISàïSÎAdttiteS*/» M-k«? °< W Um Ak.
dcr. ‘’Just as suspicion of people may be- Studying Conditioni, Here as 
come, a disease in an individual, so it can V.v* Nnw
affpet a whole nation. The worst of it is hnp«aal Questions arc 1NOW
that, like some other troubles, such as Talcing Prominent Place at West-
measlee, it is difficult to stamp out. Hy- 
pochphdria is closely allied to suspicion, 
and tiîè nation or individual who is sus- :
pinions is generally tending towards by- (Times Special Cbrvespjmknee.)
pochondria. «The same law which applies Londoa, Aug. 16-hivestfnÀit in Cana
da man applies to a nation in tins mat- ^ ^ ,g |jke]y to bcf0(nc something of

a “craze” in society within the next few 
Univenel Shipping Law months, and land in the western prov-

On what may be described as good au- inccs is understood to be the lure for the 
thority it> is said that the Dutch govern- large number of British M, P’s who are 
ment have decided to convene at an early visiting Canada during the recess. It is 
date a conference of the powers to plan understood that the re-building and de- 
and enforce a universal shipping law—i. e. vilopment of Uegitia has attyactco some 
uniform measures and regulations for en- of these gentlemen, and that the irrigation 
«uring the safety of ships, crews, paeeen- fields in Alberta are likely to come under 
gers, and cargoes. The idea has arisen their attention. Furtlier than this, me 
from the wreck of the Titanic and other success Canadian land companies have met 
disasters, showing that if similar preepu- with ill London is an cncmiragement, and 
tions and similar means of rescue were you need not be surprised to find that 
adopted all the world over such calamities British M. P’s. names are more numerous 
would lie considerably reduced in number on Canadian prospectuses than formerly, 
and consequences, or perhaps prevented al- There arc. of course, other reasons, and 
together. The Hague being the centre of the most important is that some know- 
the unification of peace, arbitration, and ledge of Canada is now looked on as es- 
other international law-making, it'.as ap- scrttial to an M. Ps education. Few big 
peered to the Dutch .government That no questions ' are discussed here nowadays 
place is so well equipped for the élabora- without some reference to Canada, and the 
tion of maritime rules of the kind. member who speaks with even a limited

The present training of the- Territorial knowledge find* himself at an advantage, 
forces has brought to light in np uncertain In lobby circles it is.felt that the purpose 
fashion the sbrioue shortage in army o' the trip is to test Canadian opinion on 
horses. Nine field) batterie? now on Salis-, the many questions winch are in the cm- 
bury Plain cannot obtain the requisite ciblé at the present time, and the leaders 
number of animals, and one London bti- are looking forward ta having these prob- 
gade have had ta postpone their training lems illuminated by politicians of ,bo^.p?r' 
for a fortnight as no horses were avail- ties who will tell us what Canada thinks, 
able. One contingent has overcome ijie A parliamentary' correspondent in a semi- 
difficulty by borrowing from another, and humorous paragraph quotes an M. r. as
a major in command of a Nottingham re|i- fcaying: ___
ment -has, at his own expense, equipped “If Canada would only recall the mem- 
his men with a sufficient number of bers she has given us and keep, half or 
homes. those we are sending her, there would be

more occasion for gratitude than if^ she 
gave us a battleship. Some of the Cana-, 
dian members,” he slates, “have not been 
conspicuous successes at, Westminster ex- 
cept from the point of view of affording 
the house intervals fpr recreation. But.no 
ministerialist would willingly forego the 
valuable services of Bonar Law to the 
government he opposes; no Unionist would 
wish to see withdrawn from the minister
ial side the thorn in the flesh which Mr. 
Martin can occasionally, be, and everyone 
recognizes the shrewdness and usefulness 
of Hamar Green wood No objection might 
be urged if Canada absorbed Lord Winter- 
ton, but to paeL.jvitb Walter Long or 
Lord Charles Bereaford. or Sir George 
Doughty, would be almost as severe a 
wrench as to witness the transportation of 
our Gothic" niihi re-the other side of the 
Atlantic.” ZiH"

(Times .Special Cable)
London, Aug. 29—A comprehensive plan 

for safeguarding the thousands of1 Am
erican girls studying and traveling abroad 
was formally launched at an international 
oongmm of artiste, musicians, and littera
teurs held in London this week. A number 
«E Chieago women of wide prominence so
cially and philanthropically have. been, the 
pieneem el the undertaking. Chief among 
these ia Mrs. Katherine^Todd Appleton; 
the originator of” the idea, who recently 
arrived in London to-arrange the prelim
inaries for the congress and to establish 
the varions European head-quarters. Mrs.
Philip " D. Armour of Chicago, has 
hto made an honorary vice-president for 
the United States, while Mrs. T Bruce 
I «may to accepted a similar post on be
half-of Great Britain.

President Taft is also personally inter- 
gtfred in the movement, and has given Mrs.
Appleton semi-official credentials ae “speci-
il Indy commissioner for safeguarding Am- newly arrived guest.

hats’ Club, and will have branches with Visitors to Loridpn, and Londoners 
permanent headquarters in all the Euro- themselves, have become painfully aware 
pean cities most -favored by the class of within recent years that midday at St. 
fcodents it is designed to benefit. , Paul’s is not, according to the public
’ “It is the intention of the club,” said clocks, middsy at Charing Cross, "and gen
ii*. Appleton, ‘‘to ssfathlish inviting and erally neither coincides with Greenwich 

' headquarters which American time.
• reensn rirtoad can feel free to visit in A report on the happy-go-lucky clocks of 
tactically all of the important cities of the city has just been presented to the 
ÿinips. In crmnection with those in the I city council by the "rity engineer, who 

feger cities it M hoped. to have dormit- points out that not one. of the twepty- 
teie* for the accommodation of unchap- nine church .clocks in the city is sÿnehron- 
eroned students" who are nnfemihar with ixed from Greenwich, with the result that 
the- custoCM and language, and, find them- they all tell the time in their own way. 
halves at a great disadvantage as a conse- Church clocks are notorious, 
quenoe. The chief object, however, is to On the continent a municipal time ser- 
render assistance to the hundneds of Am- vice is kept up in nearly every town, and 
iriéan girls who, far from ' home and this is considered quite as Important and 
friands, meet with seine contingency which necessary «..cleaning th streets, and light- 
•sndars them utterly helpless. Few plights ing the public lampe. -I London the pub- 
•re more ilsspiireti than that of the Am- lie clocks keep time willy-nilly,. _
Sriean art, mutic or language student who A walk from the west-end* yesterday 
unexpectedly fin* herself without funds along Cheapeide showed what a marked 
m a European city. difference there was in the time-keepers

; •<!{ ehe applim to the American coneu- erected‘for public use. It was one o’clock 
lata all that can be done ia to turn her t Piccadilly when the people at Charing 
dass over to some European charitable dr- Cross believed they had still five minutes 
■meatien, for consuls sue not provided to live before the hour struck; at St. 
tilth funds to give help. -Scores of girls Paul’s three minutes to the hour was 
Jg this situation, however, would rather chronicled, and in Cheapside a public clock 

v--etov, than submit to the humiliation of made it twelve exactly. It has become one 
appealing to any foreign charity. If they of the side-shows of London for visitors 
happen to have any jewellery they cannot to be made aware how the public clocks 
hewn it to tide them over hntil the de- differ, and many' even take a walk from 
(md remittance arrives, far on the con- Charing Cross to Ludgate Hill for the mild 
ÜasBt, especially ,in Ftmnee,, that- privilege, excitement’ of detecting London’s lying 
m rwerved for natives, The-only recourue time-pieces.
Wt tbsm is to aril their treasured keep-; It is said that, the king and the queen 
eskss, tied very often their clothing,. at a. intend to pay several 'ebuntry-house visits 
quarter of ita vriue. • between their return from Balmoral and

—hue then the money so raised does the opening of the London season in Feb- 
to Vridt* the difficulty, and* the ruary. As a rule, these will not exceed 

to yman suicide, or worse, in alto- three days, and in every instance shoot- 
.gafhgr too many eases. A great many ai* ing expeditions will be planned; for the 
tjhe gtihfi it is true, bring euffieient funds king, while the queen will follow her fa- 
tiith them *6 last" through thsir conrae of voritg relaxation of visiting places of in-

SSt arc £Hiri,K,S--.ïÆ“g
Seme/ Remittances, however, have a way these plans will be considerable, owing

% OBJECT OF IREare most needed, and that is when the 
tragedy begins.

“It is this very contingency which our 
club is intended to .meet by establishing 
branches, with a motherly woman in 
charge, to whom these girls can go iti their 
distress, knowing that the transaction will 
be treated in absolute confidence. Suffici
ent money will be advanced them to jgieet 
their needs until they hear from their re
latives or friends, or, if they -desire it, 
their passage home will be paid. These ad
vances will be made without‘any security 
or conditions other than their personal 
promise to repay the advance to the near
est dôcal branch whenever they are able 
to >66 so. In addition to the emergency 
fund feature, the lady manager in charge 
of each European branch will perform all 
the valuable offices which a resident host 
or hostess in a strange city can .do for a

I
r > *
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there aged forty, the proportion of mas
culine births is higher than in the case of 
much younger mothers. Baby boys are 
physically more fragile than their infant 
pistera, and consequently the rate of mor
tality is much higher among boys.

Sensational Case Solved

I

* *-■"

The Birds and the Aeroplanes
The minister of agriculture has received, 

in connection with the opening of the shoots 
ing season a report from a' forester which 
throws a curious light on the instinct ot 
emails and partridge». For several y«P* 
there had been in the district of the min
ister's correspondent continual complaints 
about the rarity of 8»™- ™o 
instituted an inquiry, and eststolishea raw* 
fact that game decreased wherever aero
dromes were established. This year; how
ever, there is no ground for “niphnot. 
Partridges and quail are as plentiful « 
ever. The inference drawn by the* 
is that the birds, when unaccustomed to 
aeroplanes, toôk them to be some rtrat®» 
winged beasts of prey, and prudentty dm 
camped from their vicinity. Reassured 

to the harmlessnese of these new 
of the air, they have returned

r
■

Radium Fa lace
The Radium “Palace” which is to be 

built in Paris for the use of Madame Curie 
and the Pasteur Institute, will, it is said, 
cost *80.000.. Probably all the radium it 
will contain when finished could be accom
modated in a thimble, though necessitat
ing an expenditure greater than the cost 
of the "palace.” The elaborate precau
tions against burglary which are' to be 
taken scarcely seem necessary; no burglar 
would waste his time stealing a few 
grains of dirty-looking salt which could 
be disposed of in no channel he could use- 
But the leaden walls of the safe in which 
the radium is to be kept are all essential, 
for lead offers the most effective resist
ance to the passage of the potent rays 
which night and day radium, shoots out 
in every direction. And, curiously enough, 
lead appears to be the final product re
sulting from the successive transforma
tions the wonder-element undergoes.

The friends of a nobleman, well known 
and social circles noticed that

--
A

I
I
I
I now as 

denizens
to their old haunts. . . . ...

Weary of life, a farmer went ctit to 
barn and hanged himself. A Uttis 
his wife, entering the barn to M some 
animals, saw her husband swinging from 
the rafters. Arguing that if, as * v 
tural to think, her hfisband mtowtod ta 
commit suicide, he would he exwperatgd 
by the frustration of his intention, she left . 
the body as it was, and went on wi» ttp 1 
work of the farm. Several hour» later m 
the evening, when her daughter » hack 
from the fields, the woman told her what 
had happened. Mother. *nd daughter 
liberated for some tune a* totiHtt 
to be done, and finally decided to infer 
the mayor. When that J.ffi=»l 
haste and cut down the body, life baA be 
extinct for eévei«L hours»

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, astlK*y cannot reach the dK
cure deafness, and that is by vonstn at onal remed
ies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed conditio > 
of the mii‘ ons lining of the Hustachian Tube, 
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
vlo=ed. Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation ran be t»k*»n out and ttits tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will bo de. 
stioyed forever : nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will, give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh> that cannot be 
vure6 by HaU's Catarrh Care. Send for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
>y Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

\ More matchex are used in Great Britain 
than in any otfcer country in the world.

was. a 
sane.

The magistrate asked him hie reason for 
robbing the mails. Bazencourt, who had 
fully admitted having committed the deed 
quite alone, was proud of bis achieve
ment, and complained that he was not 
allowed to cajry out his scheme to the 
end, which was to buy a menagerie, to 
'become famous as a tamer of wild ani
mal»^ make ^fortune, and reimburse those 
whom he had robbed.

“What made you think of this?” asked 
the magistrate. “I had been at a fair last 
year,” replied the prisoner, “and went to 
a menagerie. I saw that I had a wonder-

na-

in literary .
the envelopes which contained the notice 
of his brother’s death bore not one cent, 
but one dollar, stamps. Later they ven-

The noble- de-not tûred to ask him the reason. 
man replied that his artistic sense had 
been outraged by the lack of harmony be
tween the crude colors of the one-cent 
stamp and the black edging of the envel
ope. Only the delicate purple of the

Soldb
Take

Wone-
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EXHIBITION OPENS TONIGHT - BILL FOR MONDAY! 1
---------------    = ■ -- . . * " -------- ---- .

The Biggest and Best List of Coney Island Entertainment, Mixed 
With The Regular Show, St. John Has Ever Produced.

Ÿ

HORSE SHOW with par
ades in ring daily.

The Slide 
For Life

BIGBig Buildings Full of Industrial 
Exhibits5iv I

I

Famous 
Ernst Trio

Imperial 
Japanese

Ladies’
Concerts

Aeroplane
Flights

“Siege of 
Tripoli”

Parachute
Thrillers

SLIDING DOWN A HOPE 
FROM GREAT HEIGHT 
suspended by the teeth only. 
A thrilling feat of daring 
and incidentally a demon
stration of muscular power of 
the jaws. This will be part 
of the Grandstand pro
gramme. Don’t fail to be on 
hand early for all of this 
part of the show.

THREE VERY FUNNY 
COMEDIANS i n a whirl
wind of the most laughable 
kind of stunts. Grostesque 
g e t-u p s, slapstick comedy, 
and general rough-and-tum
ble evolutions. Something 
that will “get you,” no mat
ter how sedate. A fine treat 
for the children. At 3 and 
8 in front of the Grandstand.

WONDERFUL LITTLE 
BROWN PEOPLE in marvel
lous aerobatics, juggling, 
lofty perch work and équi- 
librism. In native garb and 
ranging in size from a 
babe. A sterling feature in 
front of the Grandstagid at 
3 and 8 p. m.One of a fine 
special outdoor programme.

X CECELIA SANTON’S 
LADIES’ Orchestra. A 
splendid hand of muslined 
players. Two concerts daily ; 
at 3 and 8 p.m. Programmes 

2 hours long. Special

GRAND FIREWORKS 
FEATURE with which the 
nightly pyrotechical pro
gramme will be concluded. 
Bombardment of the Turkr 
ish town on the African 
coast by Italian warships. A 
stirring fire-battle. Fifty- 

, three different numbers in 
the fireworks bill of fare.

’ TWO FLIGHTS DAILY 
of Captain Tom S. Baldwin, 
the dean of aviators. First, 
for altitude at 12.45 p. m., 
and the flight for distance at 
5.45 p. m. The aeroplane 
will start upon the Exhi
bition grounds in full view 
of the crowds and return to 
the same point.

SHARP AT 2 P. M. Prof. 
C. C. Bonnette, the w e 11- 
known aeronaut will sail 
away to a dizzy height-in his 
monster balloon, 
ately following he will make 
a s e n s a tional Triple-Drop 
Parachute descent alighting 
—well, somewhere, 
hand early for this act.

t

Immedi- mereover
reserved seats for a small 
fee. In the Main Building 
this charming feature willBe on
hold forth.

IN THE HALLSTrick Cyclist, Musical Act, Acrobats, 
Singers, Dancers, and Beauty Show

19 With Mechanical City, Diving Girls, Giggle 
Shop and 30 other amusing sideshow featuresTHE PIKEkk

ft
f

Women’s WorK Competitions
Needlework, Household, Science, etc.

Continuous Band Concerts
by the best city organizationsLr\ >- -,

LET labor day be a family affair at the big show l
/

I

General Admission 25c, Children 15c. ; ■

Doors Open at 8 a. m.—Close 10.30. j $

H. A. PORTER, Secretary—Manager*
;

L

l \
i( 1 --r

z

V

Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit
From England, United States and Canada

Animals in the Live 
Stock ShowTOO

NIC'2035 POOR DOCUMENT

* V
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o
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Jeff Was Right; a Man Is Certainly Entitled to HU Own Room By “Bud" FisherI ■ « -
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several games and then recommended hie 
püMbeée. Thé Milwaukee Club botighi 
him for $1,000 a»d he eeught in about 30 
games before the season closed.

When the H12 campaign opened Hugh 
Duffy, the Milwaukee manager, decided to 
make «chalk hh regular catcher. The 
youngster quickly surprised the critic* with 
hit wonderful catching and throwing, and 
a* he improved steadily the major league 
scouts flocked to Milwaukee to look him 
over. Duffy put a price no the boy** re- 
leate—$15,ooo-bat nobody seemed willing 
to pay it. After catching eighty games, 
however, «chalk had proved bis Worth ra 
each an extent that Comistoey offered $10,- 
006 in cash and two ball players and Duf
fy closed the deal.

Sehalk is 8ft 10 ih. tell Shd weighs 11$ 
pounds. He is a light bâfrai, bright-eyed 
modest fellow, who doesn’t seem to real
ize his importance.

'Jimmy Callahan, manager Of the White 
Box, was so impressed With Bchalk after 
he had seen him play à few .games that 
he released his veteran catcher, Billy Sul
livan.

c. <b. e. c*

8fcte-

6ft MecKftnbttrg Street
8t.JQli|>,N._B.tAug._a,l$ll ,

SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

THE EASY WAY
A“3 sisür t wra&rtrt
SLtws&j"sfts-ri a a sfejsgh*w-teiDf. We also carry an up-to4ate stock of Ladies?, Men’s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Comato to m<m rang*. Wa shall b* pleased to .bow you whuthsx
you pure nan of not.

Parlor*

nr-

In giving out the annual list Of players 
purchased from minor league clubs, the 
commission gave warning to club owners 
that hereafter the commission will Strict
ly enforce the rule which requires that the 
transfer of s player by or to à major 
league club, for immediate or future de
livery, must be submitted to thé commis
sion within a reasonable time.

A regulation has bèeh enacted by the 
commission to facilitate the enforcement of 
the national agreement, restricting the 
number of players a major league club 
may carry on its Snfinal reservation list to 
thirty-five, exclusive of the manager and 
of the players promulgated as ineligible.

The commission also promulgated a find
ing imposing a fine Of $200 on thé Brock
ton club Of the New England League, for, 
as the commission asserted, ‘deliberately

almost killed by a pitched ball that crack
ed his head, and at least three or font 
damaged fingers have Occurred to keep 
him OUt of thé gaine.

Constant injuries had much to do with 
the asking of waivers on Davy Jones, the 
Detroit outfielder. Lack Of aggressiveness 
was also alleged by Manager Jennings sa 
anotfier reason for letting him go. Davy 
looks to have too much baseball in him 
to have him go back to the minors just 
as yet. He is pretty independent abêtit 
it, afid Siys he will take no minor berth 
that does not please him, as he has boilt 
up a fine drug business in Detroit.

Pitcher Krapp is not expected to em
bellish the box for the ÜTàps the remaind
er of the season. He has a bad whip, and 
manager Davis is seriously thinking of 
sending him home to get In condition.

The world’s championship blight has not 
fallen on J. F. Baker, Starring in "the

Championships Ended.

fftlldw The Crowd
EXCURSION

unswick carried off practically 
es ih the ladies’ interptoVincial 
\*nt which closed here yeeter- 

interprovincial team match 
ick defeated Novà Beotia S5 

v l. Miss Mabel Thomson by de- 
.ug Miss Muriel Robertson yesterday 

lined the maritime championship. Miss 
lerteon won the tournament champion- 
? and tbs championship desolation went 
Mrs. Morris, Charlottetown. Thé dtiV- 
contest was won by Miss Stetson and 

> the putting and approach match, 
fter the play was finished the prises 
e presented by Hon. J. D. Hazefi, mita- 

,«r of marine and fisheries, and H. B. 
Schofield, president of the St. John Golf 
Clnb.

E. N, Rhodes. M. P., of Amherst, pre
sented the ibterprovintial tettp to the New 

’’unswick team.
The summSty of the play yesterday WSh 
follows :

Tew Brunswick, 
s Thomson defeated by ...
, Stetson defeated ..............

Maddison defeated ...........
; Hare defeated .....................

».,H. S. Smith defeated ...
. Chandler defeated ■ .........
? Skiner defeated .................
. Christie defeated ...............
, Cook defeated ................
. H. C. Schofield defeated

Barker defeated ...........
MacLaren defeated'......
Schtirinan defeated .....
Haxen defeated ...............
Thomas defeated ...............
E. A. Smith defeated ..

Total points for New Brunswick .........
Total points'fOr'Nova Scotia .

Maritime Championship.
ies Mabel Thomson defeated Miss 
A Robertson, 3 up and 2 to play.

Consolation Finals.

ÎAC0BS0N 8 CO., 675 MAIN ST.
1C Modern Home Yundsheri. Thone Main 1404-11

» as
XAMUSEMENTS A

4
X w ;,i v

SATÜ1BAY APTEftNftON
Steamer Vietofi* Leave» at 3.30 
tor the Cedars and Intermediate 
stops; Skiing àt Bfowiis Flats for 
Two Hours.

Meals and Refreshments on 

Ladies 23c. Gentlemen 50c.

Returning at 9.30.
(Come on along, you are âiarè of a 

good time}.

>,< ■
/YOÜRX
ZTÏME TO ^
L AU GH

“Sehalk coat a lot of money,’’ Says Calla
han, ‘ but he’s Worth it. t think he will 
develop into the best backstop in the 
country.”-

n»«Nk

ALL NEXT WEEK
Beginning with

Irabor Dajf Matinée. *
ilvening» at il^.

Mâts. 2.30 on 

Mon., Wed, and Sat
KHTtnuSi

6f the hoteling hit - ^ ^

deceivinq^the commission by . twice assur
ing its chairman, Over the signature of the 
club’s president, that the claim of Player 
Behniè Kàuff had been adjusted.” Kauff’e

Points.

series” put Rohe, Altrock, Isbell, Adams 
and Delehanty on the blink, hut J. Frank
lin continues to bat SrUUnd the .350 mark.

It seems to be generally agreed that 
George Stovall, who was so successful with1 
the Cleveland team last year, has done all 
that cOUld have been expected of him, and 

with the material he found in St. 
whin he was made manager of thé 

League team there, 
ankeee have secured an iron man 

in Heine Schultz, purchased from the Sav
annah Club, of the South Atlantic Lea
gue. Schultz won a double-header from 
ColUmbus last Saturday, allowing only twb 
hits in each game.

Umpire Charley Ferguson of the Am- 
staff, the most efficient 

umpire on the Chivington staff, may go up 
to the big league bëf&re the opening of 
the 1913 season. President Ban Johnson 
of the American League is mid to have 
had his eye on Fhrgukbn for months and 
the blonde arbiter probably will bfe tender- 

and $18 for trans- ed a Johnson contract at the close of thé 
present SeasOh.

«V* Héhnèth HUSH, - the firowh University 
shortetop, has héèn exchanged by the 
Cleveland Americkh League tekm for Rop 
Chapman of thé Toledo Association team. 
HoWard Baker, thé Bridgeport. Ct. eem - 
professional, hai beeti released to Port

land of the NdrthWcUteth League.
Schalk’s Good Reeofd.

(Boston 
There was a y

game at Fenway Park who looked awfully 
This was catcher Ray Sehalk, of the 
Sox, who handled himself beautiful

ly and early in the day ripped it into Bos- 
»... ton’s chances when he caught “Trig” 

Spëàker napping Off flfut base.
Sehalk Was secured from the Milwaukee 

club of the Amerièau Association, ht a 
price reported to be $10,000. He has beett 

jgj Wearing a White Sox uniform less than 
333 three weeks, but has been a real sensation. 

Sehalk is twenty years old. He was born 
at HâiWêl, Il|., of German patents, but his 
home is in Litchfield, HI. He has been 
playing baseball for about thtn years and 
began last season with the Taylorsville, 
HI., club in the Hlinois and Missouri 
League. In July; a year ago a scout in 
the employ of the Milwaukee American As
sociation- Club sSw the young man catch

HASIs After Britten. , .
Young Donahue, a cleVer Roxbury light

weight is out to win new honore in the 
ring afid » particularly anxious to get a 
crack at Jack Britton, who knocked out 

tirphy at the fotorim A. A., È6S- 
fuetday flight, tfi discussing his 

WMW fur «e future Donahue mid:
"t sin new m the heat of condition . 

I have been in for * ldftg tiffie afid t be
lieve that I Could litild toy own with any 
of the!leading lightweight* ih the country 
after i have $a<tw» weeks’ training. lie* 

Ehgiana fiât ‘fias’ whte greatly pleased 
when JadtBritton Clipped across a dream 
pufich on Eddie Murphy, they hated tb 
see ofiè 6f their bat : local fighter* go

master. It ie true that I have met 
about ill the ’headliners’. * the light-

s?e<sn8|«w-,i*>'w*

Nova Scotia. 
..Mies Bauld by 

........Mrt, Morris by .

...............Mrs.

fi
Boat. -COME.

Bonham by

îSiï»v
Mrs. fionhyman By 

.Mrs. LeNoir by 

.Mm. GampheH by
McNaughtofi by 

Dawson by ..
...........Mite Black by ...
.......... Mra. Crowe by ...
......Mm. Wilkinson 6ÿ
...........Miss Stairs by ...
...........Mrs. Dickie by ...
;...i*Mrs. Vroom by .,,v..

more,
Louis

'5 •!>'

Amerirap 
The Ya

i
toil, dn Ï7

ihàt ki.ihi..

s
issati*

BIG LABOR PICNIC !• #•••>-•*« ;’••••« ■* • •• • èfièàÉ Association f

t

■ M

Under The Anepicee of Trades sod 
Labor Council

- on the beautiful grounds at

to

rif
«-»«*• r»*» si .M«.vwiivi

•claim of $75 for salary 
poftotibn Wag allWëd.

The lifit pf players Whfflte 
been purchased by major league clubs from 
ifiihor leltgUe ClUBg since Augugt 3», lilt,

(re. H. C. Schofield defeated Mils Mac- ^ ***

df tournament championship— ^ The Big Lèsgù*s.
a Monel Robertson. Americàn T—
annefUp-Mte. '̂ ShiladèlpBia 4, gôâtdnW ^ 
lampronsh.p desolation-Won by Mrs. New Y6rk 8, WwhinglM‘7. 
ns, Charlotte town. Chicn»o 2 PWmlAnri t

conftolàtiôn wtoher-Mtu. H. C. ^ juotiil’d, Defctolt 1.

inner up—Utiè MacLaren. 
cond consolation winner—Miss Crowe,
•o.
nsolation-desolation winner — Mrs. 
rinan, Charlottetown, 
iving contest—Miee Stetson, 1st; Mrs- 
ris, Charlottetown, 2nd. 
itting and approach—Miss Stetson, let;

LeNoir, Halifax, 2nd. 
e teams in the interprovincial match 
scores follow:

Belyea’s Point

Labor Da»1W2Jeanette Scores Another, 
tr^n- i£“g’ Jeaneltc of

ceesive bout in Which Jefinettc made his 
opponent také thé Shunt in the second 
rbund. V -

Amusements and Sports of All Kindr- 
fimtahlè Prizes for Which Will b6 6Wth 

CITY

ffefreahment^i^i^ghaia Served on

Firttibf. LADIES' Tailoring 
only is délie hère at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or outs,

ABiMité

THÉ MOML
SO dock

ff
\mma.provM»AiuWean.)

oungeter m yesterday’s

America* League Standing
Won. Lest. P.C. WMte MOM NEWS OVERTHE WIRES ftBoston....................

Washington.. .. 
Philadelphia,. .. 
Chicago.. ,4
Detroit...............
Cleveland.. .. . 
New York..
St. Louis..............

37 .600
48

Jtessst&g?
gaUery"55c.

Matinees, floor $1.00, 76c. 
bâlôotiÿ 76o., 906., gallery 
26c.

CTS.Norton-Griffiths 
the hame under

Dredging Co, Ltd, is

The Banquet to hé tendered Hon. R. L. 
Boritefi ôn Bis ïéturn to Canada will be 
Ijven on September 9 instead of September

Chèster Betts, aged fourteen years, was

EpasatiTsE
that place. He was a noted writer, tke- 
olbgiet and preacher, and was recognized 
as the leader of the high church patty in 
the United States. He was 60 years old 
and a native of Boston. He was one of 
the founders of the Cowley Fathers.

When Jâtoe* E. Mareh, a barrister, 
esainihéd yesterday in New York by the 
jrand jury in the Rosenthal murder case, 
ie said that there wag mo truth in the 

itatemefits in Which be wai quote! as say
ing that he helped police Lieutenant Beck
er make $100,000 in stock Speculations. He 
said that he had made no big stock deals 
for Becker.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ldchiiy 
took place in St: Stephen. Rquiem high 
mass was celebrated in the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, father Lavery was cele.- 
hfifit. The iefvice at the gteve 
ducted by Rev. fr. Doyle.

49
61 ONI
68 .456 f CONTINS

roar of lauc 
ter from 

S^.StART TO

3 .439
.. ,« ..

82
National League.

Brooklyn 7. New York 5.
Boston 3, Philadelphia i (10 innings). 
Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 2 (12-innings). 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 5.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..82 36 .696

Geâüelwii.

TAILORS
HOW Main

Capital Comment.
ie Reds are (loser again, 
tannah” Hoyt has a faculty of mak- 
his errors at the most expensive times.
> many of us it looked as if Brown 
lid have been derricked in the eighth, 
mpire Rudderham’s work on the whole 
very good. In the latter part of the 

e, when Igie going was a bit rocky fdl* 
e, he missed several strikes, but taking 
entire performance it was well up to 
standard.
itton chased a foiil fly to 

-.e first base line in the sixth inning 
ked to be jn a fair way to catch it 
e tripped over a boy who was in

■ of the balls and was in the act of 
; one into the bench after it had 
knocked into foul territory, 
ik Keaney went up to bat wearipg
■ cere and With a strange bat itr the

ng. He -had sent his bat and shoes 
boarding house so as to make a 

getaway. A hit meant a couple of 
and the game, but his best was a 
y to O’Brien. And maybe, Bob Gan- 
asn’t mad—and properly so. 
pire Rudderham in his ball playing 
was a second baseman. Latterly the 
ump has become well known as a 
r, having held that position with the 
lolphia National League club for 

•e years. He has been on the staff of i Baltimore, Aug. $0—Mrs. Harry Aubrey, 
University of Illinois at Chéinpâghe, by lubmitting to the transfusion of her 
and has been umpiring in the South I blood, saved the life of her husband, a 

antic and North Carolina Leagues dur- ball player, formerly of the Boston Nâtién- 
the summer. He caught on with the ale and now of the Worcester, Mass, team.

Hiey both have the skill of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital surgeons to thank for his life.

Lying side by side on the operating ta
ble the transfusion went on for an hour, 
until Aubrey was considered strong enough 
to stand an operation. He had a tumor 
which had been bleeding profusely and 
went to the hospital nearly dead. It was 
a certainty that without the transfusion 
he could not have survived.

Diamond Sparkles.

END

Scat Sale Open Friday, Aog. 3d
du A Note of Warning

There has beéfi - issued, by direction of 
W minister of agriculture at Ottawa, a 
conspicuous poster railing the attention of 
potato growers to the importance of exam
ining their drop td ascertain whether or 
not it is Infected with “potato Canker.” 
The hanger shows in natural colors a po
tato plant the whole yield of which is af
fected by the disease. It also shows the 
appearahee of ihdividfiai tubers in which 
the canker ha* started to work.

Growers who discover suspicious symp
toms of the disease In their Crop are re
quested to send affected specimens to the 
dominion botanist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, The pfiater is issued as Farmers’ 
Circular No. 3, of the division of botany 
and is beifig distributed by the publica
tions branch of the department of agri
culture.

atNew York.............
Chicago.
Pittdbiirg................
Cincinnati., .. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn.. .. ,, 
Boston......................

. 79 41 .658
70 56 .583 '.

AA mines:! 44 76 .557crowds 66 88 .303 was I
International League.

Baltimore 3, Buffalo 8.
Baltimore 0, Buffalo 2.
Etovidtmeo 3, Toronto 1.
Newark 4, Rochester 3.
Jersey City 4, Montreal 6.

International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
,.8I 61
.. Î6 64

:;5 %
59 88

REX
vAU Deville“THE LASH OF FATE*’

» bAVl « a w**k r smiley Nonsense
SET OFF 
WITH SOME

"DANCING

V

Store Opeti Tonight Until 
1ÔJO O’clock.

B
Third Day—The lash falls.
Fourth Day—The Sling is felt.
Filth Dav-The pain isrtrougér.
Sixth Dav—The wound heals.
Seventh Day—The road to happiness is 

opened and the worthy ones enter 
the gates.

\ AP:C.
Toronto .. ................
Rochester....................
Baltimore.......................
Newark..........................
Jersey City...................
Buffalo........................

. Montreal.......................
| Providence...........................54

AND Y
THE
B RSINGING

AWAY 
WE GO 
ON THE
FALL RUSH

.496 WSt Con- L
3 PRETTY . . ,

COSTUMES . . o =NO BREAKWATER EXTBNBtON YET..4:2 LADY ANNE’S 
PHOTOGRAPH

Thanhoueer Flayers til Dainty 
, Novelty Drama

19121770 w =Ï2 GOOD SONGS5» .451 Commissioner Schofield yesterday receiv
ed a letter from the minister of publie 
works to the effect that hie department 
would be unable to proceed With the build
ing of the breakwater extension to Fart- 
ridge Island this year. The extension, said 
the letter, would cost about $750,000. The 
shipping men in St. John feel that the 
extension is .most necessary and that the 
work should be undertaken as soab as noe- 
eiblè.

Mm.41576 sB
DAN

PICTURES-----
“THE UFE OF TH0S. CHATTERTON" S

-POET

'iWsedroWu*
J k__ . Step safety. IB

I of Cffji Par Bçels. m

FATTY OF ZE RANCH
tenth in the wyriite “Nobody 

Loves a Fat Man.”
No “HIS NEMESIS"

SPRIGHTLY WESTERN DRAMAIn Nova Scotia.: nilllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllr;Halifax. Aug. 30— (Special)—The Halifax 
Socials defeated Westville in a game here 
$od*y by a score of 4 to 1. Umpire Power 
had hie collarbone broken dütihg the game. 
Be. was struck by a sharp foul tip off 
Dolan’s bat. The bone was broken clean 
iff. The accident happened in the fifth

AMUSEMENTS
4 Dramatic Story, Strong Melo-Drama and Vitagraph Comedy

fining.
See our Witiddws for Fall 
Goedl, Ladies Wool Sweat
ers, Latest Style, $2,50 $2.69, 
$2.75, all Wool, Beit Quality.

THEN ft £ £ what we 
offer in the line of Belli, Hand- 
Bags, Umbrellas, Childrens 
Boo tier and Mitts.

At Stellarton the Standard-Stellarton 
ante waa poetpined on account of rain. Mturice CostMk and Firms ïmer ü Vitagrifih's

“Auntie’s Romance”
Kaleto'a Gripping Tale of Big CityO' You Kids IJohn McGraw deader of the Giants, 

modestly declines to talk much on the 
world’s series, “if it is our luck to hâve 
a hand in the series,” said he, “I can't see 
why we should find Boston as tough as 
the Athletics were. The two teame will 
be pretty evenly balanced on batting, but 
I don’t see where their pitchMrA Will have 
anything on us. I’ve an idea that we can 
get this fellow Wdod, though he must 
have blossomed ifito à nice pitch# in the 
last year

Charlie JHH* had his hand split by a 
foul tip SuncÇr. “Red” has been one Of 
the linmckiest men in the game for sev
eral yedhe. Hé is continually getting hurt, 
and spends half the baseball season on 
crutches or in bandages. Last season lie 
Was cut to ribbons by Coîîîn é Spikes, and^ 
Inter had a leg broken, l’ilia year he waft

eài* 99To Help the Players.
Cincinnati, Aug. 30—To give the minor 
Ague clubs and the ball players them- 
-vee^a^ohance to prosper, the National 

60ihtttion bas shut down on the owning 
by big league clubs of armies of young 
ball players who cannot be used in the ac
tual fcàct.

Another Big Sst 

Hat a ni Lots of 

He# Haniy ScM 

SSovanlrt

TOM WATERALLGERTRUDE LeROY
“Indian Love Lyrics”

SMp Essatuy Western Dnien etüfe en The flein

“On The Cactus TraU”
“Bring Back My Bonnie”

YlTAGRAPH’S is 
COTS COMEDY THE NIPPER’S LULLABY” 1GEM Scraamtiic Seif Cisebafl Cmm^t—Mr. Casey in ,

“The Pennant Puzzle"
-

l~~ SIX ftic FEATURESSNAPPY ORCHESTRA
x

Special Indian Feature Saturday Afternoon
V SPECIAL ! An AlfYeanit^i^Siâm atTfto BRING YOUR EXHIBITION GUESTS TO SEE OUR . SHOWr

?
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9ÎI'SŒ IN THIS AN WEATHER MAN HAS —-

DOWLING BROS. Store doses evenings 6 p.m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

CUT SHORT SUBURBAN I JUST TEST OUR BETTER CLOTHESI»!

POPULATION GAIN rWE ARE READY WITH
I

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

The many very attractive lines of clothing 
just to hand insures a selection of up-to-date 
patterns and styles in high class suits and over
coats according to your individual taste. You 
may have found it difficult in the past in getting 

11Ü& exactly what you wanted, bût we can assure you 
our new showing for fall includes the very best 
in the market

Men’s New Fall Suits at - - $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s New Fall Overcoats at 7.50 to 20.00

St John People Are Flocking 
Back to Gty Homes Earlier 
This Year Than Usually Has 
Been the Case

Wholesale Grocers Selling Much 
More This Year to the Re
tailers of St John — Trade in 
Goed.Condition

j{yj

I HEill 1
ft
Im mHIThe suburban season for 1912 is about 

finished. Many of those having homes in 
the country have already moved back to 
the city, and many of them ale wondering 
where the summer has gone, or if there 
really was such a season this year. Not 
in many years has such a disappointing 
summer been experienced with suburban
ites and this is really responsible to a 
great extent for their early removal back 
to their city homes, for the migration is 
much earlier than was the ease with many 
last year or in years previous.

The re-opening of sçhool brought many 
people back to the city thie week and with 
the exhibition in full swing next week the 
summer resorts will not be so largely cen
tres of interest, and both facts considered, 
together with the discouraging weather 
conditions have led many families to re
turn to their city homes fully a montR be
fore the expected closing of the suburban 
season, which is usually the end of Sep
tember.

Next week will see many from resorts 
along the I. C. R., the C. P. R. and in 
other out-of-town summer colonies, moving 
back to town. Even this week many sum
mer cottages are deserted, and will be save 
for over Sunday and the holiday and' then 
the shutters will be brought out and the 
country home bidden farewell for another 
year. Of course there are some who will 
not come in until the end of September, 
or possibly October, and these are antici
pating a period of fine weather to make 
amends for the disagreeable conduct of the 
weather man during the greater part of 
the summer, but their number is slim com
pared, with the many who will seek the 
city streets henceforth in preference to the 
country lanes.

Conditions in the local wholesale grocery 
trade at the present time are much more 
promising than they have been for years, 
and the receipts from the business trans
acted this year, if the same satisfactory 
state of affairs continues, tend to be con
siderably better than for some time. The 
trade has been most encouraging, and the 
demand for the ordinary lines of staples 
ha» been persistent, while special lines have 
sold well also.

Some of. the local wholesale firms are pre
pared to furnish figures showing that the 
sales of their merchandise this year have 
been much greater than in other years, 
and say that there must be an 'increase in 
population responsible for much of the 
augmented business they are doing with 
the retailers. The ordinary provisions, 
such as flour, sugar, cereals of various 
kinds, teas, etc., have been disposed of in 
large quantities and while it is generally 
the rule to expect a quiet spell at certain 
seasons, the months of the year thus far 
have surprised many through breaking this 
custom and keeping ahead with excellent 
sales totale.

And this is in the face of the fact that 
prices on almost all lines of grocery staples 
are in advance of other years. There has 
been a steady increase in the cost of house
hold or table 'commodities, but it has not 
reduced the amount of sales, apparently, 
which would seem to indicate that the peo
ple are experiencing a period of prosperity.

The statement as to increased sales re
fers particularly to St. John and the near 
vicinity, but business in general through
out the province is also decidedly encourag
ing and local wholesalers are anticipating 
a most successful year. In some sections, 
however, collectione are not up to the 
average and slight losses may be looked for, 
but in general it may be said that the 
trade has up to the present been .well in 
advance of other years.

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

r
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IH. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House Block 1!

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort JDOWLING BROTHERS
careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
■election of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have thie greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty la on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothir 
but the best of material ' 
workmanship enters ini/ 
construction of the 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

9£ and ioi King Street

* Popular Prices: For Men, $4*00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetL G. McColough, Ltd.,MRS. JORDAN TO LEAVE
• w ' ■ : ';T » •
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Work at Sanitarium Not Likely 

Completed Till October Getting Just What is Wanted in Fall Clothing 
Is an Easy Matter for Any Man Who 

Goes to Oak Hall For It

DUE AT LIVERPOOL.
Allan R. M. S. Tunisian, from Mont

real, ia reported by wireless as due at Liv
erpool this afternoon. e Mrs. Jordan of River Glade arrived In 

the city yesterday, and left for home again 
at noon today. Her visit was in connection 
with the purchase of som^. goods for the 
sanitarium there. On Wednesday next Mrs. 
Jordan will sail for- Europe, but aspects 
to be hack in time for the opening céré
monies of the institution at River Glade.

In conversation with a'Times reporter 
Mrs. Jordan said that the work at the 
sanitarium was being it^ ito completion, 
but that the wet weai if late had in
terfered considerably » he building op
erations. It was inti.------to Bave the
opening abqut the fast of next month, but 
it is now believed -that "the work will not 
be completod-hefhrfi October.

----- .... a, tjtti . . ------ t

WE WANT THIS ONE

ELEVEN BOYS.
According to the report of Registrar 

Jones there were eight marriage* and nine
teen births during the week. Eleven of the 
children were boys.

CONSECRATION OF BISHOP
His Lordship Bishop Casey, the Very 

Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., and several 
priests from this diocese will leave on 
Monday , to attend the consecration of Rev. 
Dr. «Morrison as Bishop of Antigonish on 
September 4. A great number of prelates 
and priests from all parts of Canada are 
expected to attend the consecration.

TAKEN TO YARMOUTH.
Sheriff Guest of Yarmputh strived in 

the city last night and left for home 
again this morning, having in custody 
Adalbert Rogers, who was arrested here 
this week by Deputy Jenkins and Detect
ive Killen. It is understood that Rogers 
is wanted in Yarmouth for having broken 
into a store there and also for escaping 
from jail. He is thirty years of age.

GARDEN PARTY.
More than seventy five people enjoyed a 

garden party on the attractive grounds of 
C. E. L. Jarvis at Westfield yesterday. It 
was conducted by the women of the 
Church of England congregation, in aid of 
the rectory. Refreshments were served in 
the open. The grounds were in excellent 
condition and the weather favorable, which 
aided in making the affair a success.

/.

With our enormous business—the largest of any m Eastern 
Canada—we must necessarily show die largest variety.

We consequently have more styles, more patterns, mote 
color effects, than you II find in the combined stocks of many df 
the stores in thte tity.

When a man comes here, therefore, he has such a wide 
scope of choice that his every whim and desire in the matter of
clothes can be fully satisfied. --------------- ------

Besides getting exactly what he wants the man who buys 
his clothing at Oak Hall will get it for fully a fourth to a third 
less than other stores charge for clothing which in fabrics and 
workmanship is not as good as ours. This is because as man
ufacturers the middlemen's profits is eliminated from our prices. 
Our customers pay us no more than other stores pay at whole
sale. Our clothing this season challenges comparison; it can
not be surpassed at any point

We extend a cordial invitation to all visitors to the Exhibi
tion to come and examine our new Fall stocks; it will be time 
profitably spent

Ü
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White te Face Fredericton This 

Aftemcon —Winter and Jordan 
Against Houkoa on Monday

It
After yesterday.’, gilt edged exhibition of 

baseball the game on the north end 
grounds thie afternoon between the Mara
thons and the Fredericton Pete ought to 
draw a big crowd. The Greeks have al
ready defeated the Pets several time, this 
week and we feel confident that they can 
repeat the trick tine time. Steve White 
will be sent in for the Greeks, with all 
the reserve men warming up for every em
ergency. It is likely that Lynch will pitch 
for the Pets. The game will start at three 
o’clock.

Rudderham will officiate. This will be 
Duggan’s last game1 in thia league aa he 
will leave tor Providence on Monday. The 
fane here will wish him much luck in the 
faster company. He is a good gentlemanly 
pliyer and has made many friends on the 
circuit since he started playing with Fred
ericton. His place on the team will be 
taken by Tommy Parle.

A feature of the attendance at the St. 
John games has been the nunmber of mem
bers of the fairer sex in the grand stand 
and they are aa enthusiastic as the men.

On the holiday, Monday, there will be 
two games here with Houlton at ten-thirty 
and three o’clock. Winter will pitch in the 
morning and Jordan in the afternoon.

r| IHeadwearThe Centre For Seasonable

OU GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *t. John. n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

outfit^'We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs bjjtiuerdireetîon, our display compris
ing all the newest and most favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise you.

x
SHOWERS OF GIFTS.

The fact that Miss Nellie Ingraham ie 
to be among the September bridée wae not 
forgotten by her friends this week for they 
gathered at her home in Barker street on 
two occasions and gave her first a novelty 
shower on Wednesday evening and a linen 
shower last evening. Both proved very en
joyable and came as a pleasant surprise. 
She received many useful and valuableCome in and see them—Today.

«J. L. THORNE fit CO.
’55 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 753—

gifts.

TO PLAY OFF.
At a meeting of the executive of the In

ter-Society Baseball league last evening it 
was decided to play a series of three 
games between the F. M. A. boys and the 
St, Peter’s teams, the leaders in the lea
gue for the championship. A double-header 
will be played on St. Peter’s grounds on 
Labor Day and if it is necessary to play 
a third game to decide a date will be nam
ed later. The winner of this series will 
play with the Alerts the winners of the 
East End league for the championship of 
the city.

? ? ? ? ? ?
THE QUESTION OF FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING SUCH AS

V-

SPECIALS SWORN IN
Suits, Overcoats and Underwear is beginning 
to nudge at you again. We can makè it an 
easy question for you, and fix you up at less 
than it will cost you elsewhere, for as good 
clothing. Far and wide, our values are con
sidered “the best”

Twenty Seven on Duty For 
Exhibition Week

VIOLET DAY.
One of the moat pleasing features of the 

exhibition wil be Violet Day. On Monday, 
the big day of the fair, the Girl Guides 
will sell handsome violets under the aus
pices of the Girl’s Club, which is doing 
a worthy work for the benefit of young 
girls in St. John, whose homes are not 
in the city. Buy your violets early in the 
day, put them in your button hole and 
show that you have contributed to a 
most deserving cause. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday the Girl’s! Club will serve tea 
in the ladies’ department.

PRIZE WINNERS.
The drawing conducted by Miss Dillon 

in connection with the Cathedral Sunday- 
school picnic took place thie week and re
sulted as follows:—1st prize, set of carvers, 
donated by Hon- J- E- Wilson, won by 
Miss Alice Dillon; 2nd prize, sofa pillow, 
donated by Charles Mitchell, won by H. 
Cartwright, 52 Brusels street; 3rd prize, 
gentlemen’s silk umbrella, donated by W 
H. Barnaby, won by Mrs. W. McIntyre, 
Coburg street ; 4th prize, brass ornament, 
donated by Emerson & Fisher, won by 
M. J. Potter, post office, donated by Rev. 
Mother Thomas, won by Miss Mary But
ler, Milford.

Twenty-seven special policemen were 
sworn in by Magistrate Ritchie in t*>e pol
ice court this mor mg, to do duty .uring 
exhibition week. ' a men will go on duty 
this afternoon. T sy will nrir'v ill do 
duty at the exhib" - ground 
remain on the for- mil Sat: ..y next. 
The following ne names oi the men 
sworn in:—James J. Barbour, Stephen Set
tle. Benjamin Collington, Harry Andrews, 
Robert Stephens, Benjamin Simon, Burton 
McCabe, Peter Murray, Charles Morrison, 
William Saunders, William McConnell, 
Alexander Totten, Thomas Sharkey, Peter 
Rourke, William Russell, James Cooper, 
John Parker, Robert Chandler, William 
Thome, Lee Blizzard, William J. Fitzpat
rick, Percy Taylor, William Daley, Abra
ham Tracy, George H. Pierce, Dan Little
john and Arthur Murphy.

Three or four of the men will do duty 
in the city streets.

id will

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 ft 28 Charlotte Street

FALL SHAPES IN STIFF HATSONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

k•v

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Will be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townahend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman A Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman A Co. upright pianos. Also a large and .varied assort
ment of the well known Worm with &- Co. Pianos, and Doherty A Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to thia 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

We have just placed in stock several dozen STIFF HATS in th 
new shapes for Fall.

These hats have been made up in a variety of dimensions' to -sru 
men of all ages and builds.

For the young man who wants the snappy low crown hat 
wide brim we have a great ie to choose from, and those who wiA some
thing not extreme but rigl »JMfco-date will also find the correct hat hers.

Come in and see the sw i

vA
liceent real estate transfers recorded in 

the city are as follows:—
Benjamin Black to J. H. McLean, $50, 

property in St. Martins.
James Crozier et al to Mrs. Sarah Cro

zier, property in Simonds.
Eastern Terminal Realty Co., to J. M. 

Lynch, $493, property4 in Simonds.
Investment Securities Ltd., to G. G. 

Kiensteai, property in Millidge avenue.
H. G. Smith to John Emerson, property 

in Lancaster.
Mrs. J. M. W. Woodforde to W. V. Mc

Kinney, $1,000 property in Douglas ave
nue.

R. C. Woc^i to H. G. Smith property in
Lancaster, j;

■ POLICE COURT
k with f

One lpne prisoner, a woman, charged 
with drunkeness, was arraigned in the pol
ice court this morning and was sent for 
nine months in the Good Shepherd's 
Home. John Allan, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences, and Wil
liam White, charged with being drunk and 
resisting the police, were brought in and 
further remanded. His Honor told them 
that their cases would be disposed of early 
next week.

shapes anyway. 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

53 Germain Street
Royal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N. B. 63 KING STREED. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
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DYKEMAN’S
SUCH ATTRACTIVE COATS 

and so many of them.

The collection of Ladies’ 
Fall and Winter

Coats.' Suits
that we have gathered together is enough to make any firm 
feel proud of the achievement. Very exclusive styles not found 
in every store, came to us from manufacturing centres of Eu- 

ftnri the best Canadian makers. The prices are mbst at-rope 
tractive.

From $6.75 to $26.00 for Coats. Many of those shown at 
from $8.00 to $12.00 are made from the new Sponge Cloths of 
a very soft nature, two tone effect*.

The Suita run in price from $10.60 to $30.00 and only the 
hest Jitters-And the' most reliable garments are on sale here. 
We make a qwdaltyof Stitt at $14.86 and $17.60. iThese can 
be had in Serges, Venetians aad.Fancy Tweeds.

F. A. DYKEMÀN & CO
/

£9 Charlotte Street

McCall’s Patterns
10 and 15 Cents 

For Sale Only By
. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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